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The

Daily Press

Portland

TO LET.

Portland Publishing Co

TO

,

Exchange Street, Poitland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance

The

ADES1RA

published every Thursday Morning a)
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

year

A TLA

BLE -location for a Physician or Den
fist. For terms enquire of
GEO. If. CUSHMAN,
No. 30G Congress st.
sepSIdlw*

Press

iTIaine -State

I,ET.

Lower Tenement in House No. 3.‘!f
Congress street.

109

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent.per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which lias a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING GO.

j

THEat

'I

Ulutual

For *>a!e; Shop to Let.
a Carriage Smith Shop
Woodford's Corner, M\ Inquire ot C. N
MANSISE.

C. V.

or

Vn!v',1mlwPtVTRo

ANNU

interest unfit /ediemlV^

sop21 lw

In

To Ife Lei,
J second
IOFGiNG

Ciwh

For liciit.
Tenements in new houses situated on Greet
Street betweenCumbcrlandand Portlanditreeis
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas am
fixtures in every room. Bents 3200 and upwards
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
au26cod3w
Room No 12 Fiuent Block.

FOUR

in'n^nk6*1

■T.

n.

bouse or private lamilv.
LEb’K. 2 1-2 U-nicn

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Mortgages'il'u'd'ot'l'erVc'c'iiriti’cs’.. «)9»l,OJI

Has

opened

and

a new

•s*

Middle

GALLERY I THE

FIRST-CLASS

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle 8t.f

8t.

Store to

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

It. E. COOP EM &

between

CO.,

Portland, .June 20.

SHEET

PIPE,

TO

QFFICES

PORTLAND,

Jan29

FBES3

DAILY

dtf

AND SOLICITOR O

T O

Has

O

KdP-A.it>

FOK

3RERIDAJ & GEIPFITHS.
r* L, A. S TL' IS M JE M &

For

No. 33 Free Street,

oc25-’6'Jr,T&stt
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AX,

Mo. 192 State stiect,
BOSTON. MASS.
jyl8eod2mo

Attorney

For Sale

or

FOBTLiKD.

Htting
for

ordinary

given

Fight and

DEFECTS OF
known

also for those
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nal

VISION,

Hypertaectropia, Myopia and Astigma-

as

tism.

H.

C.

SILVERWARE.

-Life

301

FOB

A

beautiiul variety ot

case

good3

tonaianuy doming

has also

Coal and Wood !

A GOOD BOY who
at

CARGO

<

WK

octlldt

rt.

WALKER,

-No. 242 Commercial Street.

Portable

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot

EngLes,
efficiency,

ory,

than 800

or no

plication.

At

being in use. All warranted satist'acDescriptive circulars sent en ap

Address

J^ANK

Turnverein

an

!
1

TWJTCUifiLL.Scc'y.

OK

THE

41 and 43

Wood-

MKTUOPOLIS
Ntolr Slice!,

having rrmoilclc-l ii? Banking-House
one of the most pleasant and
convenient
in the city, will continue to receive deposits discount promptly for customers, buy am
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Frankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities o
Europe, Asia and Africa, and is>ue Letters oi Cif-di
for travelers (which will be honored in any part ot ih
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Part.it
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the lo.low
This Bank,

A two ami one-lialt story brick dwelling
h use in lbe western part ot the city, « n tti
line ol the street cars, thoroughly finisbe
»|"J ui good repair,
lighted with gas thronghou
heated with a lurnace. and supplied with an abut
dance ot hard and Bolt watci.
J lie lot contain
nearly-40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a larg
part oi the price may remain lor a ti mi ol' years o
a
mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
< alioon
ai‘1Mn
Block, next East ol City Hall,

a

access

[

5

ing impoit:
“SAM'L A. WAY, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by you
Batik, J take pleasure in acknowledging tbe uniiorr ,
courtesy and attention shown bv vour correspon
EDWIN HADLEY.'’

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their

N. B.

Banks c
triends.

r

Grand Trunk

This is

Railway

Refreshment Rooms at the Grand Trun 1
THERailway
Station, Portland, will be vacated b,

the present tenant

I

|

at the endot October.
Tenders addres-sed to the undersigned, stafini !
offered, &c, will be received up lo 15ib Oct.
Ib70.
C. J. BRIDGES,
Director, Grand Trunk Railway,
Managing
»epl& dlw&wti.l oeiu
Montreal.

•

cuiua

t

|

8
1
3
3

of

anil

out-bui d

a rare

62

OUI.ES

worthy's

!

Approved and pres rilled by Prolessors ol Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best Physicians in
Boston anil various parts of the conmry, who have
given ctTtltlcates of their value and convenience,also
lecotnmendeil bv Chav. T Jackson, M. I)., Stale
A s*a\er of Massachusetts, Josvjih
Burnett,Chemist,
nod all other sci.ntilic men who have tested ils
merits.
We aro permitted to refer to the
known Physicians ol this city:

In's stock ot

and

Connecting at St. John with the Staan er EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail lo

aDd with tbe E. «fc N. A.
and intermediate stations,and
with nil and steamer for Charlottetown. P. E. I.
BP"Freight received on days ol‘sailing until 4 o
e^k P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
eep21iato3oct Ihen os

E

Rochester
their Annual
Meeting at their Depot, in the City of Portland, on

Wednesday, the

Mo. 50 Exchange street,

!

*Ai.*>UOOI?I*t .10 Ext hnnge
IIHMFAPI’OHY on lUarkft

in the forenoon.
Art. 1. To bear the Report of the Directors.
AhT. 2. To elect mne Directors tor the ensiling
year.
Art. 3. To see what way the means that may be
to complete and
necessary
equip the road lo
Rochester shall he raised, and to vote the necessary
pwer.
Art. 4. To transact any ether business that may
come legally tv tore them.
By order of the Dire toTs.

FREDERICK ItOBIE, Clerk.
Portland, Sept. 10,1870.
sep21td

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor* Exchange <& Federal st?,
EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
HOOPER &

Furniture and Upholstering.

order.

1

W, P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St.,

I.

St., and

cor.

Wilmot

near

Oxtcrd and Wilmot Streets.

opposite old City Hall.

Hat lilnnufactnrcrs.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, Nft. TO Oak St.

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. Firat Premium awarded
New Enqtaud Fair for Beat Horae Shots.

India Vlahher and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Mul lie street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent foi
Howard Watch Company.

seplS

fr’OJK,

Carpet Bags.

Paper Hangings&Window Shades

Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A. S. DAVIS &

Plumbers.

J■ F. ItAMHhh &•
tiC Clouinierciiil

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbingpromptly attended to.

JAMES

2G-dtt

P.

and

Buenos

few

Copt John

H.

Brig “Carrie Winslow.”
Welsh, will sail fur ihe

port!* L5tu insr.

Having superior

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Silver Smith aiul Gold and Silvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,
All kinds of Silver and Plated 1 Fare Repaired.

CGOjfM!!' SBi«|>

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Tools, Fixtures, Trade, Leace and Good
STOCK,
Will of the be*t Cooper shop in Boston. Trade
Cash,

owner

business
going west.

rushing;

A great

sold for

bargain!

no

Ca l

Address, ‘‘Cooper Shop

scj>16 lw»

163 West Summer

The

ou or

Emperor Napoleon
Has not

yet

arrived

Falmouth

the

House /

But 400 bushels nice YGM.OW (
ORIV, and
200 bushels O
have been received at No.
Comniereial st, and will be sold very low by
IV. B. IV^BI^ii;.
Bepl3d3w

respectfully

WOULD
Pot Hand that he

for

instruction m

Monroe,
to

announce

is

the citizens of

prepaied to receive pupils

Vocal Cluliiirc and Singing.

Applications received

and after Sept. 20th, at
the TvSidencr ot Mr. John L.
Shaw, corner of Alyrtle and Cumberland streets.
Reference: John W. Tufts, Boston.
se!2dtm

^50.00

on

Iteward !

-ASD

Wo Questions Asked.
tlie r?covry ol the papers contained in the
1?0RTravelling-Bag
which Was taken Irom State
Jtoom

22, Steamer “Montreal,”
tember

of Sephenry taylor.

ah.
*ep17 3t

on

the Eve

gj Union Street.

Coats tor
Pants tor

lower

$1.00
75 and 5(>cts.
37
cleansed cheap, and wifli my usual
SSecond-liand clothing lor sale at lair
ijl federal Street.

Vest lor
Ladies’ gauhcnls

promptness.
prices.

Schools.
Stair Builder.

**

St., Fast Boston.

DROWN.

Jur,‘^_WlLLIA.M

COFFIN
success that the safe of the
VALVE” has met with through me has induced the
C 'mpany to give me the Agency tor the whole ot the
New England States.
I have now had them in u?e over one year, and
have never had a leaky valve sent back to me. I
sell them at th same list price as tlie old style valve,
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, for tli* y will keep tight, which tlie old style valves
have never been known to do.
I woulo respectfully say to those using s'eam
valves, try one t »r anv reasonable time, a..d it it is
back to me.
not what 1 represent, seud
1 {can turnish the best of recommendations from
parties using them, and will send circulars to any
one wishing to give tlie valve atiial.
They are now being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions, lr, is Wi ll
known to steam fitters that a su-ar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids iu the sugar would consume baa metal in one
month.
Responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of tlie Cofliu Valve iu the inferior cities aud

3§Tlie

towns.;
■

*

Tlie

Advantages

Lt.—A
the pipe.

stiaiglit

Tjh—llie

‘ercbangeable.

LEE,

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON IIPE, STEAM

_

M01ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
n.,l!y appointed and taken upon liimscli
i.
ot Administratoroi the estate ot
,lbc tiust
WILLIAM LOTHROP, late ot
Portland,'
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
Hie law directs. All
persons having tle-

inonlu^n

^
JS5.ur.’°?
th®

,e

esfate °l said

deceased,

are

required

sam«» and all persons indebted to said
called upon to make payment to
HoBERT L. LO i’ll HOP, Adm'r.
"oi Hand, Sept
Oth, la70,
seplodlawSwS

estate

are

Ctder

ODtl

—

Barrels fop Sale/

Cider Barrels, lor sale.
?^ew Hon-Bouml
Capacity loriy galloa, each.
HOBSON’S WHABV,

Portland, Sept 2nfi, 1870,

A'

AND GAS FITTINGS,
No*. 3ii A
STEAM

Hale

BOILERS,

h'ept 15, 1870-dlw

8.

Sired

rtlf
flIe

01
o

“•

Slier!, tlohlau,

STEAM ENGINES,

AND

DBS. EVANS &

Ncnv !

STROUT, DENTISTS,

No. 8 Clapp^ Block,
have

of inserting artificial TEETIT
food can lodge under the plate
firmly held \n place that it is imto tip or loosen them in
bhing or mast icating
tood. ihis new method can be applied to old and
troublesome sets.
sepG dtt
a new method
means of which no

by

they

are po

possible

Wood. Wood l
»

AIID and

SOFT WOOD, tor Rale at s,'u. 43 Lin

*, *Aolastreet- Also,urj edgings'.

JoIidsod,
a'li»ster ol accounts, at

Joseph H. Webster,

Jus. Agt., 08 Midau20iltt

■i8,129_WM, MUSE.
An easy

job in every town, $3 to $r> a
TOflir
XILI VIX day sure. Samples an t lull paniculai8
Kent lor 10 cents. Nobumbug.
Address GEO. S.
U ELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.
aeplSStifcwSw

■

credit which their loss will not in the

In the Biddeford depot is

scription

II

We

glad to learn that Col. Elisha Litof Lyman, who has been confined to
his house by sickness, is slowly recovering.
Waterborough has “slipped” out from
under the control of Democracy and is well
entitled to be called the banner town.
Charles Hill Esq., of Saco, is on hU
He expects to be gone three

way to Iowa.
weeks.

Tue S. J. Court commences a session at A1J
freil (to-day)Tuesday, Judge DanfortU presid-

ing.

KIXG, 1I1TJRLOW

Nmwspapeo Chaxoe.— Tbe
Hearth and Home, a finely illustrated family
journal of a high character, hitherto issued by
Messrs. 1‘attengill, Bates A Go., has been purchased by Messrs Oraugo, Judd & Co., of 345
Broadway, Now York, the well known publishers oi the American
Agriculturalist.—
Messrs. S. M. Pettcngill & Co., whose great
Advertising Agency, established in 1849, is one
of the largest and most reputable in the world,
find that their extensive business requires
their exclusive attention, and they therefore
transfer Hearth and Home to the new Publishers, whose
experience and abundant facilities will enable them not only to maintain
the past high character of the paper, but to
add materially to Us value. The new publish-

lAtg

also announce a redaction of the terms to
The change will not at a 1 affect
the American Agriculturalist, which will continue on independantly as heretofore.
The
illustrations and reading matter of the two
journals will be entirely different.
Either ot
the journals will be famished from now to the
end of 1871 (15 months), at the yearly subscription rate, viz.: the Weekly Hearth and Horn*,
at $3; the Monthly American Agriculturalist,
ers

$3 per year.

on

$1.50;

Majesty turned to the tranquil infant at
side, and said: “My son, what geese 1”
“Yes, father,” replied the youth; “but isn’t it
a pity the Prussians are picking their feathhis

?”
—The Chicagoans have at last discovered
that woeden pavement is not equal to stone.
A writer in the Chicago Tribune says that
“one of the agitated questions of the day is
the want of a system of paving that will stand
the test of scienue.”

ers
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lookinj

Dissolution ot Copart nerssi ip.
heretofore
THEfilmcopartnership
of

existing

under th.

name

liALER, BOIVILV & MEBRILIi,
is this day dissolved l»y mutual consent, Mr. T. A
Bowen retiring. 'I he remaining partners will con
tinne The general Millinery ami Fancy I'iy G>od
Jobbing Business under llie firm name of
KiliEU,MRRRILIi Ac CO.,
at 131 Middle Street, where the books of tho lat

firm may be found.
Mr. T. A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millin
ery and Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3 Free Mm t
K \ Lb R, MERRILL <£ CO.
Block.
Portland, September 10, 1870.
tt

Main®

Saving’s Bank f
No. 100

171 id die street.
made in this Bank, on or before th :
4th day ot Oct. next, will draw interest Irot 1

the first

day

ol said month.

CITY OF

IV CTICE is hereby given tbit the Committee o 1
i.1 Striets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet attli “

junct on of Pearl aud’Cowmercial sts, at3 o’clock I
M, on tire 30; h day oi September, and will then ant i
there hear all parties interested and fix the grade v 1
Pearl street t om Middle to Commercial street
And on same day at 3 1-2 o'clook P M, will mec 1
at the junction ot Ma>o and Cumberland street?
and then and there hear all parties interested no i
fix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumber.and t

■

Sept 15-dtd
A good Chance tor a Stove Healer
and Tin Flate Worker,
bis stock ot Stove?
Subscr ber tiers for salt*
his tools.
For term
Tin, and Hard ware with
anil 1 articular* 8.1*1. ssa
GKO. W. GUAY, Freeport, Maine.
.au2J*ateep2i
Auj. 20th 1870.

THE

J

VjrrU'

“To whom shall we offer *he crown?*' »illPnmi
4,lt*s time that th‘8 matter wn settled I
There's a German Prince; we will g ve it to him!
At which the French &mp*ror g »t ne tied.
“Hang me if he sh ill,’* said he, with a frown,
-*Ho leuatollern ne*er sin on ihat throne;**
lie strove to prevent his wearing the crown
Aud the effort hxs cost him his own.

—All the people, Englishmen, correspondshot by telcuts, and others who have been
egraph—as spies, during the Franco-Prussian
safe and sound in Lonwar, are turning up
don.
—Mrs. Rawlins and her family are about
becoming tha resident of one of the finest
mansions in
Conn., purchased for

f)anbury,

them

The young man felt for his weapon:
to immolate this uncivil varlet, hut the tin

PORTLAUdT

Oxford st.
And on same day at 41*2 oMock P M, will mec
at junction ot Portland and St. John st., and wil
then and there hear all parties interested and fix tugrade of St John st, from Portland st. north.
Per order ot Committee.
GEO. P. WESC01T, Chairman.

down, meanwhile, at the streaming tresses
tiie closed eyes, the exhaling nostrils, and tin !
little shod leet, with the mingled
piety, resi«
nation, and tenderness of a Mormon Bishoi
baptising a convert. Occasionally he agitate J
the water in a guilty way, as if lie wished ti
»e presumed to be t
aiming bis salt,easier thai !
any person of my acquintance.
Millions o I
ot his species would pay
[
forj his position.
saw him once shock the
leelings of a baslilii 1
young gentleman by the way lie treated th
young gentleman's lady love.
The baslifi ]
man had probably never done as much as t ,
give the lady his arm. The other took bin
from her at once, and,
swinging her unde r
the water, hoisted her in his arms, dipped he
again and again, and to facilitate lier diving
held her nose with one hand and her toi
with the other, and tlius submerged her abso

by President Grant,

as

trustee of the

Rawlins fund.

lutely.

NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Tr. usurer.
September 15,1870,
seplG da&wt

IUC ITCULU

era! Ulrich, who commands the garrison at
Strasbourg, is of a family originally German;
and General Yon Beyer, who is besieging the
town, is of a iamily originally French.
—The stone cutters of Springfieid have
formed a union, and informed their employers that after a given date they will work
nine hours a day and for $4, instead of the
$5.50 and $3.75 they now receive for ten
hours. Unmoved by this action, the proprietors are already talking of sending to Califor
nia for Chinamen to do their work.
—A Sau Francisco reporter is in luck.
Passing a house, he saw a youig lady lighting a (ire with kerosene, when he rushed in
and threw his coat over her in time to save
her life, and she wouldn’t let him off without
marrying her. As she is worth a million,
and is unhealthy, he accepts the situation.

bev been iu them two hours. And the moresln
the colder she gets. I be now
on tins beach five year; but it they don't trol
out some livelier females I shall resign. I ain’i
no undertaker of drowned folk.”
Quite otherwi e is the demeanor of l hi:
guilty merman when more tempting grace!
lie places them leugtbwisi
come to swim.
across tiis two arms, lace upwaid to the
sky
and gently floats them in the surface,

*

the two for $4 00.

His

(lathing Talar.

enjoys herself,

1GS Commercial St.
seplG lw

or

Gossip and Gleanings.)
—The military career of King William I. of
Prussia extends over a period of filty-gve
years. His Majesly, who was born in 1797
was present at the battle ol Waterloo, and was
then but eighteen years of age.
—When the Emperor was passing through
Chalons the soldiers hissed at him, whereupon

The squeals, the sighs, the interjec
the noise this ternale used wen
agony to this bather. Said be :
•‘She ketches me as if I was a boss or a
bitching post,and lives back all of what might

& co.

_

Import amt

tions, and

Jnd IScccivcd hoc! F«»* Sale try

are

tlefield,

hours.

Sew Smoked Hams!

printed de-

three.

this bather’s existence.
She went on ever'
ol the season to take lier
batli, and unde
the pretext of learning to swim, she madi
that devoted child of Adam duck her tor two

a"ms!

a

a

The late Major David Sinclair was buried
from his residence at Biddeford last Sunday
forenoon. Kev. Asa L. Lane (Baptist) couucted the funeral services.
During his illness Hon. Wm. P. Haines
has been attended professionally by Dr. Jas.
Sawyer and Dr. Horace Bacon. Dr. Dana
of Portland has also visited him occasionally.
George Goodwin Esq., of Wells purchased last week in Portland a cow which last
year gave birth to two calves and this year to

day

seplii 3w

of

lost trunk and contents which
says among other things, “In the top part
was a set of chess, chess board, Hoyle’s
games,
a pack of cards and a small bible.”
A “Good Yield.”—A sheep belonging to
Hon. George Goodwin, of Wells, gave birth
to twins in March and to another lamb the
next August.

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Saturday.
*

least

impair.

Of Every Variety, at
153 Middle Street.

0. A. VICKERY.

and we wish them

Saco, for $050.
The property of thp Peppered Manufacturing Cu, must be worth at last $$£00,000
and they have a surplus of over $1,000,000 so
that it they lose the entire amount due from
E Skinner & Co., they will still have a “trifle’’
to continue business with, to say nothing of a

pruuduiy never nau a genuine pair ot man'
arms around lier in Iier
lii'e, was the Dane o f

PUMTS.

Something;

&OODS!

DEPOSITS

PIT"Personal attention eircti to tlie fittiuir up ot
Buildings with Steam ami Gas Tipes.
aii'.’D-titM

HAS SOME

Choice New Chromos i

Ft'irud

STEAM

and
&w3w

.IS

1IKW

September 15.

valve s.tiom oragging the valve lace
pon its seat
iu opening, ami therefore much less liable to leak.
Util— I liis valve can be made as
tapering as u necessary to rertfl llv m pvoiii llin V-I Ivn tri.ni ntii L i.nr
to its seat, therefore it
always starts easily.
valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either
by a pcicw or lever, it is easy to
loree it thinly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single laced valves, it
always has the pressure
ot stearn or water
upon one side or other to 1'un.e it
to its sear.
8:h—rhe greatest care is taken in the manufacture ot these
valves, in llie ielect'on ot metals, no
old or scrap’ metal being
used, and also in workmanship, the parts being made uniioim and in-

DANIEL

lGiCorxresf sts

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 133, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

passage-way the full size of

open

1G2 &

Watches Jewelry? &r.

pleasanter,

Island, so called, ne ir Wells beach. The estimated cost is $25,0u0.—It is also rumored that
Edward S. Marshall proposes to build a hotel
at York beach next season.
The homestead of James O. Mclntire,
Esq.»
of Alfred, was sold last Wednesday to William
of
for
Emery, Esq.,
$3500. The
Lebanon,
field was sold to Kishworth Jordan,
Esq., of

There is only one man that I have en7ied
during the summer—the man who bathes the
girls at Long Branch, the merman of the hotel. He takes his place abdut ten yards from
shore, and as the vestals and dames come into the water he does totally immerse them.—
lie is brawny and ugly, and yet he is tht
most popular man with the punctilious hal
of our species that I have ever seen,
A verj
scrawny aDd untempting maiden lady, wilt

Teas, Coffees, ftplces, Ac.
&

cursion all the

bon voyai/e and a safe return.
It is stated that parties from Great Falls
are about to build a large
Hotel on Butland

a

The

.Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C. C.TOLMAN, 20 .Market sq. under Lancaster hall,

Claimed.

2d.—The valve is double faced, therefore lias two
dunce* to be tight to one of any single-faced valve.
3d—The valve is made ot two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve ta<es to adjust
themselves to the valve seal, as is not tlie case with
the common wedge valve
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
ana
| ermit th 'valve to be wedge shaped, thereby
providing for any weir in the valve or any lost motion in anvot its connections.
5th—1The va've being wedge-shaped, and seats divergent, and tlie valv»s being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea s. when
the valve is drawn back from its seat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallel-laced

—U.HAS.

B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, np stairs.

J.DEEMING & Ce, 43 India

Hon. E. H. Banks and wife left here the
morning alter the election for a visit to Illinois, Wisconsin and other places west. The
the result of the election will make their ex-

cases, gives one of a very
He says that a man wounded
in the lelt breast at Belmont, Missauri, lound
a stray mule, which he succeeded in mounting. While in the act of riding the animal
bedied; but his corpse retained the upright
mounted position, and on its becoming necessary to appropriate tlio mule to the use of a
living wounded soldier the body was lound to
he so firmly and rigidly set as to demand a
certain amount of positive force to free the
mule from the c'asp ot the legs. Dr. Brinton
is led to conclude trom his own observations
and those of others, that this battlefield rigidity is developed at the moment of death, and
that the cadaveric attitudes are those of the
last moment and act of life.

ENGLLSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

fault, the

ftepped

striking kind.

Silver nnd Plated Ware.

lor Sale.

Judge Boubne lmving disposed of Popham for this year has
across the line
into the Queen’s dominions to visit the ancient
Acadie of those earlier times before that region of country acknowledged the sway of His
or Her
Majesty of England.

ton, among his

gv
Caecum mod rtiun s can take a limitol
nombtr of passengers.
For further
particulars apply to
d. S. WINSLOW 4 CO.,
se]16dlw*
No 4 Central Wharf.

_sfr

Cornelius S\VEET8EBEsq.,has built a very
substantial granite foundation-wall upon his
lot adjoining the Saco river at the Northeasterly end of Factory Island Bridge, Saco.
It is reported that he proposes to build a
block upon it next spring, in which to carry
on his large shoe-manufacturing business.

Hungarian hussar, killed at
horse, remained alnio-t in
his right side, the point ol
ot his sabre carried forward, as at the
charge.
This rigidity generally follows sudden and vi
o'ent deaths, but not invariably. Dr. Biinsaddle, resting

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No.. 93 r'xchang Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Ayres,
The A1

gave as a reason that “he wanted to learn
the Democrats that if they couldn’t elect
Mr. Haines, they couldn’t elect anybody.”
IIow is that for high?

the same time his

Ac.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

flloutevcdio

~'U,~jk.

paigns.
At Magenta

Restaurant for Ladies and Rents.

si.

from Portland.
A Gentleman in Biddeford, long connecxvith the Republican party, voted at the late
election for Win. P. Haines, and afterwards

Inkerman, will remember that the various at
titudes and the expression of the features o
the deadwete dwelt upon. The report ofM
Cbenu contains a short account,
chiefly based
upon the communications ot MM, Armani
and Perierof the attitudes of the dead in the
battle during the Crimean and Italian cam-

Photographers.

Business*

nebunkport so as to connect with the morning train from Biddeford to Portland and returning on the arrival of the afternoon train

iar with the descriptions that were given ol
the Crimean battlefields, particularly "that ol

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

manufacture of these garments alone.
Mb. J. W. Fairfield has re-established the
stage line between Keunebunkport, Biddeford and Saco, running tri-weekly, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, leaving Ken-

with have not been studied with the attention that they deserve. Those who are lawil

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

York Ctfnnty Republican,

Jx.

Hodsdon, agent for the sale of the
various styles of
sowing machines in Saco,
also carries on the
clothing business largely,
llti htis lately received orders for inakin<r a
great quantity of opera-jackets and will soon
have over a hundred girls employed in the

by any means seem to be an impossibility
Not long ago we directed our readers’ attention to an interesting article published by Dr.
Brinton, surgeon to the Philadelphia Hospital,
on the instantaneous rigidity which forms the
occasional accompaniment of sudden and violent death, such as results trom wounds ol the
head or heart.
The startling phenomnon
sometimes seen on the battlefield, of the retension in death of the last attitude in life,
has not escaped the observation ot
military
surgeons, although the tacts connected there-

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises

SAliE.

from the

h

occurrence, however would

an

already

Com.

not

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1G Market Square.

w

Such

The world is

full enougli of “talking machines,” and those
we have are of little
profit. Their disadvantage i 3 that they do not get out of order as
readily as the manufactured article.—N. Y

sensation narasrrsnh. tntnllv r1pvni<1

truth.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers,

riAHE subscribers being about io close
out tbeir
i Justness on account of the ill health ol the
senior partner, oiler their slock tor
sale, unit st ire to
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in f lie
wholesale Grocery or F,our

all

mere

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A M6Fed’lSts.

St.,

The sorrow of the
any trace of the child.
as well as of the whole of the courtiwas
since
the
child seemed irers,
very great,
revocably lost. As, however, the last troop ol
searchers made their way through a thicket in
the depth of the forest and came to a clear
place they discovered infallible traces of a human being (in the original the expression is
somewhat more drastic).
“Hallo,” cried the
searchers, “here the youngster must be.”
They thereupon searched every bush and
thicket in the neighborhood, and “behold!”
says the chronicle, “there under a wild rose
bush lay the child in a sweet slumber.” The
happy finders now, half drunk with joy, hastened to the castie and laid llie vmm<? Prinpp
at the ieet of the
King. Highly rejoiced, he
caused the wonderful manner ot his
finding to
be related, and then resolved to go on the
next day to the i>laee where the rose bush
was and see the traces by which he was found
for himself.
Early next morning the Emperor, with a
great number of knights and gentlemeu besides his counsellors, Alcuiuius, Paulus, Diucorus and Erjuiliard, proceeded to the
place,
They found the traces, and made a circle
round them, in the middle of which stood the
King. He then declared he would budd a
chapel on this spot, and that it should forever
bear the name of Aachen, in honor of this
discovery. In order, however, that no partot
this wonder might be forgotten, the restored
son, who hitherto had been called Carlmaun.
should bear the name of Pipin. lie next allotted the rose bush lor the garden of the royal mother; but after his and his wife’s demise his sous were to give it a consecrated
place where it should grow and bloom
through thousands of years. Hildesbeim is
the place, where Louis the Pious, the only
remaining sou, planted the rose on the foundation of the cathedral.
Charlemagne invested Aachen (Aix-la-Cbapelle) with extraordinary privileges. Its citizens were in the
whole empire free from personal and military
service, imprisonment and tribute. Aix-laClrapelle also possessed the right of asylum;
its air made all men free, even those who
were under the ban of the empire.
All competent judges who have read this document
are convinced of its
genuineness.—Frankfort

impracticable.

prove

the third charge of the cuirassiers a horse was
to be seen going at full speed with a headless
rider.
The mutilated corpse was that of M.
de la Futzun de Lacarre, colonel of the Third
regiment of Frcuch cuirassiers, who had been
decapitated by a cannon ball. Most people
on reading this would declare that it was a

at

ami

Aix.l.a.Ulio-

A •‘IlfudltBM Horseman”—How He Kode
al tVotrlh.
[From tho L)n<lon Lsncet, August 28 ].
At the battle of Woerlh it is said that at

Horse Shoeing.

Coffin Valve!

in

correspondence of Chicago Republican.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'

S.

Choice Butter & Cheese & c.
1

Si,ret.

ju»t
nbove flidillc Mrcei.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

at 10 o’clock

300 Bbls. Silver Skin Onions.
25 Bbis. Bartlett Tears,
ilOOO lbs. Grapes.

-AND-

Wnrrn uted fo give f*erl«*cl SatiMinctiou.
We have some great bargains in Walnut
Clamber Suits.
Lpholsteiii g of all kiuds done to order.

Octooer, 1870,

SOULE,

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, die,

orat

in

iinli of

and

A»n FOB HALE or

WARE,

PAll LOR SUITS made io order,
covered in Velvet, Plush, Hair

ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
COREY <fc CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (up stair?.)

DAVID W. DEANE, No 89 Federal street, all
kind? ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to

ANNEAli MEETING.
Stockholders of tbe Portland
TH Itailroau
Company, will hold

CO., cor.

WALTER

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

o

CROCKERY

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS &

Masons and Builders.

fpilE

CAUPETING S AND

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER * CO.. No, 78 Coirmercial SI

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

V.’state of A. la.Iianuaford.
to Tin: pdki ip,
We wish to state that we ara
gelling Dr. Garrait’s
Medina! Khitrical Disks, whu’esule ami retail as we
IXkOLVKJiT NOTICE.
hute done trom the tirst, tor we believe them to be
decidedly tbe best tiling of t!ie kind ever invented. j
undersigned have been appointed Cot»mi>
X
sinner to receive and deei m
Medical men often say these are
upon all .Maims
preci *?1 the thin*
; against ibo estaie ot A. L. Haunaford, deceased,
they have been looking tor.
which estate has been
CODM A N & S11 UR I’LEI
represemed insolvent. We
sna.il be in session to
receive and decide upon ary
Surgical instrument Makers anti Dca’ers.
claims against said
13 and 15 TremoDt
estate, at the office of Frederhk
Street, Boston
rox. No.48
Orders may be addressed to Dealers or
Exchange St., on the first Saturdays ol
October,
November,
Electric
disk co.,
December, D70, and the first
to
Saturday ot January, and the lirst and last Saturaugl0u3mis
25 Bromfield st., Boston.
days ot
1*71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the lorenoon ol said davs
FREDERICK FOX.
B. VARNEY.

PURNITIT IT IS,

Halifax

JUST ARRIVED!

In prices oi clensing and
repairingijclolhing,
lian ever. I shall cleanse

tJF.UJTCKEKS

;

FCpl5islt

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Cbadwick,
Fogg, Ludwig, CctcheU,
Jordan, Merrill, and l)r. Jcnness
of’Westbrook.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

j1

MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

ABNER

Great Seduction

-AND-

?

Technology’

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUiEN, tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlton

Druggists anti Apothecaries.
I JOHN A.

same

Hf.

followin'* well

For pale with full description and ccrMti -ate o« i«s
merits bv M. S. WHlTllEK, G. C. FRYE ami A.
O. SCHLOTTERBECK.

Arrangement.

To Store No. 242 Congress street.

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

DSALCKM IN

Washington Street, Bath, Maine
sepSUeod&wtl
Mass. Institute tit

Nmon

Oyspcpnia. nervous headache^
wenkuess and Inmenes* of aide
• r back, pleurisy,
palsy,<Lslhuia,

SSA

0

EXAMINATION
i, NTKANCE
Trmninvv
Fj September 29.
For Cflialogip s, apply t0 l»noj
SAMUEL KimEFLAND, Boslon, liars,
sent 5 T T & S S»y

llhrumm-

Neuralgia, Kriu(tc>«,
t'ougli, local
weakness, Impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
>•»■,
also

''

igs.

Exchange St., Portland, Maine
S. If

relieves

ueniuis

EVAN8 * STROPT, 8 Clapp Blook, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 10S Middle Street.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON, No, 1.3*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts,
DRS.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

iebruurj,

S. 11. COLES VVuUl'HY'S

S'2

or

SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 7!) Middle
Bt., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress *t.

Eastpnrt. Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Oil ami alter MONDAY, October
3d, tbe Steamer New England,
Capt. E, Field, and the steamer
New York, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf,toot
of State street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o’clock I’ M lor Easfport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on

Dye House.

i P.

Go.

rl" II E

Mr. G. Frank

Electric Disks!

chance tor ship-builders
For further parti, ulars please call at”

l

Refreshment Rooms at Portland

rent

1)1!.

Tun

lot ol about two
"
Snip Timber and nth, r m l,
j
bet; thirty acres in Hie field, ami teve v
the pasture. There is a 1 wo
story bri.-k^bm-e
11 ue
the faun
acres

and barn

!eb2s-2aw26r&la\Vo9t-ly

and Surgeon?.
GARRATTS

Steamship

Pipe,

.T. W. STOCK WEI. L .V CO.. ?S and 163 Danforth
street, orders received hy N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Wtiifnev.

removed to

Homceopattiic Remedies
Books,

every Town in Ma;ne to canvass ior
our popular subscription works ami
engravings. Enclose .tamp ior descriptive circular.
It. A. aicKENNEY&CO.,
2 Elm St., Ponlantl. Maine.
jun20(ttw1y

Physicians

sep20tt

on

About In

A

To

Farm tor vale It!ir,rs iu <li« town of ri.il.,Ws!iliR-I.ee
,;„rl l!';„'wr.y
O Imrg,
known ai
Farm,” >Busted o
me Kennebec river about five
miles „:om Batli Tu
contains about three
K:Vf
,'a™
hn.mmd ores
wbiclt
there is a splendid wood
<l.ed

Tailox*,

SEAVEY,

At

or

Brick Bloslsc fior SaSc

making it

dents.

■

JLcase.
EOT ot land on Cross stroct. Enquire ofE'Hvar J
Howe No. 24 Danlorih tlrtet, or ol H. »T. Libbj r,
No. 14G Middle street.
mo>14dtt

BOSTON.
ot

WANTED.

Great 1}amain !

The House is two and a halt stoii s
high sis
root, copper gutters, heated bv furnace, contain
twelve rooms, hard and solt
water; thorough!
drained, good stable and carriage house, fine gud<
with the hurst our. door grapes, pears
ennauts, &<
Size ot lot between tour and five thousand tVt
T
any one desiring an economical, j-b asaor and ch»*ci
ful home, tlie above otiers a rare opportunity soldo]
T B. TOLFOK1),
met with. Apply to
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
sep2t'eodtr

DOWNS,

Has removed

MEDICAL

"SALE

For Sale

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

Portland, April 2,1870.

Price $9060

ten

gymnastic exercises wit
be formed every a iter noon of the week, Motion;
and Friday excepted, commencing Friday, Sept 9th
at 4 o’clock, and tor Sparring, Wednesday Evening
Sept7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tuition of Prot
Doint. Members wishing to avail themselves ot tin
privi'ege offered will p'easa report as above.
Per Order,
V. V.
sep7d2w

or

Western Part of the lit).
Conve nient to Horse Railroad.

m

SPECIAL NOT1CE.
members ot the Portland
f|>HE
X notified that classes tor

a

1?S.

quick

Agm

■

In the

J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julldtim

is

Vessels Wanted

A Very Desir\ bie Residsnct S

sale.

>

Ij !

Cement Drain and SWatcr
Chimneys Ac.

lufcrntidg DiK.Vti;
pelle.

22, 1870.

parents,

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

KEM O V A JLt !

For

and willing to work.
j. b. Mathews & co
No. 119 Corn’1 St., Portland.

a

FOR

dura-

bility and economy with the minimum ot weigh!
and price. They are widely and favorably known
more

figures

write legibly, wli

can

A

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the Park,

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Market Street,
Newbury, opposite tlm New Tost Office,

a*J0Ve

valuable orchard ot 150 voting 1ncs i:
good bearing condition. Another valuable source c
pro lit belonging to the larm is an excellent grave
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one Irom wide
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland
upon the main road troiu the country to ilie city
this larm offers induct merits such as tcvv othi rs ca; 1
otter to any one desiring a laim either tor profit o r
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl
<4. AE. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wll
Sacearappa. M

E. Wheeler, suitabU
Coal, brig
tor furnace*, ranges,cook ng purposes, &t\, &c
Also cargo Nova bcotia Wood, delivered in anj
part 01 the city, both cheap lor cash.
Hatt

v

JOHNSON .* CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

W. F. CHI SAM.
Portland, September 20ih, 1870.

ICdlmo

sep

.,

Offered at a great bargain; 11
Lamb Homestead farm in West
^
brook, three and half miles lion
Portland on the road to Saccarappn
1_‘ Said excellent farm consists c
about sevency-live acres couvieutly divided int
mewing, pasture and wood land; has a good well t

in.

Chambers

Maj

WANTED.

Farm lor tale.

ABNER LOWELL.

of

and the surrounding country.

for

Nplend id lietoof Jewelry,

Solicitors

OF NEW YORK.
One of the oldest mist reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Mail)e
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or 10
MOSES G. DOW, 8pec;al Agent,
No 7t> Middle st., Portland.
jylSdtt

‘may

WEDDING PRESENTS.
new raucrna

overlooking

eminence

G.

Has

TUE

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

One-third ot the purchase money
remain oi
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
SaM’L
Enquireot
JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. A giove_ containing twe acres adjoining oi
tbe south, also an at re ot tillage land on tlie north
will be sold with tlie premises, ii desired. auy25-tf

Congress Street,

Isurance

Fine Suburban JRosidence for Sale,

ocean,

JUSX RECEIVED AT

No. 55

jeSOiltf

WANTED.

bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity o
Portlamt—within live minutes’ walk of tbe horse
caas, and affoadiug a fine view ot tbe city, harbor

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jy15eodCm

soon, at

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
s-, 1
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rales ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O.-,
BODWFLJL, WEBSTER & CO.,

the

C.

<>

128 Commercial

scp20dtf

ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_talus 12 good-sized rooms, with ar
excellent cellar, is supplied wnh an abundance o
hard and soit water, and ii is in a good state of re
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tin
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid ont
and on which is a fin^ vegetable garden, ibe vegeta

Also, Irom Canada, a large lot ot Extra Pumpkin
Pino Shingles.scl4dtoC4

Wanted.

gent omen may be bid it applied lor
Franklin St.js

The subscriber offers for sale his

igl-

WIDBEE,
street,

123,000 Fret Ulaclt %1 nlnnt,
130 000 Pen Oak, Ash, W hile Wood and
rknlum Lumber.

Corner of

/’'I ENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and
VX wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single

Lease.

modem-built residence situated

&

Merchant

Brick House lor sate,
on tlie westerly side of Cumberland
near Elm street; contains itn room*:, gas plen
ot
water.
The location of ibis property make-; il
ty

SpcctacSes

oft

failure of

to the

LEAVITT

220 Commercial

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Boarders

des:rable lor any person waning a hou-e convenient
to the centre ot business.
Apply to W. H. JEkkIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
sepOU2w#
attention

Just arrived and lor ?a?c at tlie lowest rates
l-y

Ml

Cjjhinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO.

which 1 will make into garments in the best manner
at reasonab'e prices. No gumenc will be‘allowed
out of store if not light in every particular.
I shall be pleased lo wait on my friends and the
public, and by attending strictly Jo business and
wants of cuj-tomers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share
of trade.

Fall

SON, lot,t of Wilinot Bfreet.

Carpenters and Builders.

Radway t'orSehediac

WJUiS l !

iun20d&w3m

LOCATED

Special

M Ji

WASTED !

ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the
**
State ol Maine to canvass torn, new Medical
Work entitled “W email and her Thirty Year*
8*il«rimug<V’ A took ot great value to to every
vft.raan in the Country.
Address, ii. A. AlcKKNNEY & CD., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

NEW modern built House, situated on IJigl
street, together wiib a large guden ; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
Eor particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange s*.
sep7d2w

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

J.BURX.E1GII.

CUMMINGS,

RK'IVES,

A. 1).

stations.*

sepSdtt

ill

Street, Portland,
au23eod&w3wGeneral Agents for Maine.

Sale.

Every Discrlidion.

MIDDLE 8S1\,

DAY.

2 Elm

A

Law,

at

PER

aud largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will lind more
money in this than anything else.
Jt is something
entirely new, being, an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular ami terms to
18. A, nicKGNfllEV &
CO.,

septl5-d2w

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

sepldtt

With which is Civru Away

R. B Ayers, 1c the northerly end ot said wall
Hence parallel with State Street to lard ot heirs o
James Doering and Mary Preble; tbence ea-terly
by said land to State street; tbence by State stree
to first point subject to a right ot' pa* sage-way torn
(4) led wide, in common with tbe two adjoining ten
ements in the block ot four (4) bouses, ot which tli
is one, being the same property conveved to saH
AJarreftby S. H. Libby and Waller Hatch sul jen
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Saving;
Bank.
LOL’ISA O. M ARIJETT, A Iministraiii'c.

WILLIAM M. BOWDLEAR,

tell*

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
•‘tlar.hnll’g
fflmiMchotil
Eu^iaving «t
Washingluu » The best paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in bait a day.” “Sales easier than boo^s, and protits
gieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

late O. M. Marie'*, viz.—Tin
following described Real Estate in sdd Portland
viz:—lhe lot ot land amt dwelling house thereon, al
tbe northwesterly corner of State and Deerim
Streets, bounded : beginning at said corner tbence
westerly on Detiiog Street about twenty-six (26
feet; tbence through the center oi tbe paniiion wal
between this house and tbe bouse O'cupie I by Geir.

OF

boarding

every town in tlie State ol Maine lor

Henry

a

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c,
t3F“All kinds of Repairing ueatlv done. Furni-

CRUDE AND

Ill

virtue of decree of tbe Judge of Probate, 1
BYoff-r
for sale tbe following property belongn £
to tlie estate ot tlie

llie Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

for

Estate Agent,
6 Caboon Block

Real

O._

Sale.

For

JEKR1S,

AGEITS

House for Sale.

UPHOLSTERERS

convenient

given if required.

to W. H.

S34

HE pleasantly located two story House, No. 1C
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. Iv. Babb, i*
tor sale, 'lhe house contains nine finished rooms.
Fine lot 48x90 teet. It not soil by Sept. 25tj, it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable lerms.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent,
sept 13*2w

BREENAN & BoorEll,

boxed and matted.

I*.

Fg1

sep25-ly

es

rooms

A Pleasant, genteel dawn-stair or sir glc tenement
vTjL for a small family.
Rent $2 0 to $300 per annum.
GSgr’Address stating terms and location. Box 1763,

Blanchard, Esq., consistingof a, ibrec
story Brick House,upon a large let, containing abou
10C00 tquaie feet. One of tbe best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broktr,
93 Exchange sc., Pert land.
sep9d3w

ed. For
Na. If Clapp’* Bloch, Con grew* Street,
|3r**Nitroug Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti-

Furiiishing-Goods

or

W anted.

on

Are inserting for partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which sre superior in
many respects to those usually insertfurther information call at

lor a
three

sepl9*Lw

desirable propeity situated
the westerly
ot' H:gli and Pleasant Street?, tLe latt
THEcorner
residence ot N.

KIMBALL & BOOTIJBY
I>E1VTIST^,

nre

Apply

ANEW,

VEU_TEETM.

MANUFACTURERS

SALE.-

Wan tea.
lady !n a small'private family,

or

two storied house on Franklin sl.ncai
the Park, coniaiDS fourteen linisbed
rooms, gu
and brick cistern, conveniently
arranged tor tvvc
lamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply fo WM. H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
sep14d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
(y Prompt attention , a:d to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

in

two
BOARD
Referent

GooU Two Story Douse tor Nate..

ITUOOO&TWASTIC WORKERS,

manner.

A

THE

PLAIN AND 0 UN AMENTAL

pi'irrn.

GENTLEMEN’S

87

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE &

in thin Market*

Ever offered

Windsor and

SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora Dres9
Maker’s Shop; need not be connected.
chas. i*. mattocks, Any at. Law,
88 Middle Street, or
sep8 «_ Mrs. A. 1). REEVES, 3G Fiee Street.

valuable lot ot land cn tbe easterly coiner
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Paik; and
extending on Federal street about ninety teet.
For further particulars enquire at No. 18 Piue si.
sep21d3w

,

reasona-

FepUrt

A

>r
traie.
Enquire of Danici
Freeport Corner, or WM. H. .1 EbEI
Real Estate Ageut, Portland.
sep 21ecd2m*

FAINTER.

OVERCOATS from go OO la $30.
WilOLB SUITS Henry Wiener Hoodie
from $10 OO logiSOO.
PANTS need VEST froen $4 OO la $10 00.
UNDERSKIRT* need DRAWERS from
37 reel, la S* 00.
BOY’S OI.OTHINO nil «■*«,,
ieM

In

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street,

1L

REE STREET,

International
X HAVE

Wanted J

,,,

IN histatrate place

ot Messrs. A. G. SchlotterbeGk & Co.,
Pori laud, itlc.,
SOS CougreM
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-dtt

(Formerly

ff‘l a

accommodations at

obtain

Ktiitpcl
bb* prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
(’AN

Curtis,

Drug Store

CdH

f

For Sate!
FREEPORT, a House, Stable .anil Store.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

ffice at the

Commercial

139

lately occupi.d by

NO. 3(1

Street.

I mean to do as I say. ’1 liey will
be sold ut a Very bow Price.

nod

SMALL A- SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Finest Selection of Woolens

I mean to say that J have the Earnest and Best StocT.- of Clothing
in Maine.

Permanent Boarders

II oust
& Co.,
St.

to

remove

FRESCO

Wharf.

87 Middle

Book-Binders.

with flic

BURLEIGH'S,

AI.ADY

L El.

and

ocIGtt

ATENTS,

to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
Sicarly
employ nu ni given. Apvly at.
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
173 Forest.
seplSdtf

Wharfage m Custom
Apply 1o I V NCH. BARKtR

Ct TOR AGE

C

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOOD & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Tailoring Establishment,
At store

M PA I G N

A

Wanted.

deioOdtf

Street,_

SO MicUlle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

MAKERS, at Gardner’s Cooperage, 1C3
IT'EG
A West bummer St., East Boston.
sepltid2w*

clars

Law,

at

Wanted.
wife; the woman

Coopers Wanted.

To J.et.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

FRED PROCTER.

A MAN an<l his
to have charge of
tlie Kitchen aud do the general cookery, the
man to attemi to a lu’naee, take care ot a horse and
do general ont-door work, inquire ol E. N. PERRY, at Ike Slier.li’s office, or at the Jail. seplOdlw

Store and Oflicca on Exchange Streei
between Middle aDd Fore Streets. A p;dv to
W. tl, ANDERSON.
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Erq, No, Co F.xcli.ngd

|y Every description of .Tob Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at tbe lowest possible
prices.
Orders ifrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

H.

sepl6dlw

Wanted!

'i eneiKfuts to JLet.
per comb, in Portland and
Enquire oi N. SI. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
Street,
■iai'8dtl114] Exchange St.

1J4IRST

Makers and Girl lo bushel, at 109

4 FEW more Good Agents to sell Ihe most pop.
A ular book in Maine. One agent reports an average ot 29 copies per ilav. Address,
Ft. A. McKKNNEY & CO.,
tedllc.-.d&w3.v
2 Elm s ., Portland, Me.

frcm $1 to $12
ATCape
Elizabc'b.
28 Oak
ami

PORTLAND.

IF.

CT

xA

Exchange Street,

AND WINTER

Wanted.
US fOM Coat
Mi Idle si.
J

in Suits.

or

FA

Roots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

FIRST-CLASS

Has begun at

Out Bu-helling Wora in,
and cus-oiners to purcha-e the best stock ot ClothCEO. VV. KlCil A Co.,
ing iu Portland.
173 Fore si.
seplidit

mar9dtf

HOUSE.

PBINTING

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
lOO

e

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated l»y steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

mTHaeks,

wm.

Haoipsliii

LET.

Either Sinr/Je

IVo. 109 Federal SSt.,
ME.

and

FLUENT BLOCK,

IN

a

Bakers.

I shall open lhis day

A

327 CongrepsSt. Anetlon Soles
irate Sales during the day.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Gen. F. Fcssenden.

in various combinations for the several vowals and consonants; thus B D can be converted by one auxiliary
key into M N respectively,
and by another into P and T. The French
nasal vowels require a peculiar apparatus lor
which the mask is always replaced. The machine is a very curious one, but will probably

During the operations consequent on tie
undertaking of (lie restoration of the Cathedral of Aix-la-Cli.ipt-lle, the foundation stone
was accidentally lighted upon, and upon littirg
this a chest was discovered, wherein the most
interesting documents were found, which had
been placed there on the foundation of the
cathedral or chapel ot the Emperor Charleuiange.
According to this, it appears with
certainty that the name of Aachen (the German name for
Aix-la-Chapelle) is of pure
German origin, and not as has hitherto been
credited, derived from the liomau aqua, or
even from the Roman name
Auisgranum. In
this document, it is precisely stated: “This
place shall be called Ascen.” At the same
time, the history, written on parchment and
in monks’ letters, is related in the
following
manner: In the year of our Lord
703, the
heir apparent to the French throne, the son
of Charlemagne, who was but three years ot
age, suddenly vanished trom the courtyard ot
the then hunting castle, where he had been
playing. After the child had been sought for
iu vain within the walls, the King sent his
men iu all directions through the lorest, hut all
to no purpose,
'i lie servants of the King returned one after another without having lound

tioneer.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Gen. J. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Harding. Esq
O. M. & I>. W.NASH,
No. G Exchange St.

Ro'le, Esq.

Au

W. S DYER, 158 Middle St over H. II.
Hay’s. All
kimJs ot Machines for sale and to let.
Hepa.u in//.
SI. *Q.H.
WALDEN, R I Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.)

use.

Hon, J. Washburn. ,jr.
Hon. Wm W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam’l

A
C. W. HOLMES, \
every Evening.

Tuesday, September 20th,

OF T1IE

Clothing Department.

goodCus'om Vest Makers.
rpWO
A Two g ioduusioiu Pant Make:?,
Six guod Custom Coat Makers.

STOKE

LEAD,

Wanted.
c<-m potent double entry
Book-keeper of

Wanted Immediately,

To l et.

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of‘Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

411,MY
Dnnlorlh
sep-’ldlw*

McGregor|Furnac^s|-n

our

QUARTERS,

at 33

sep2ldtr

No, ISO Commercial Street, head of NYidgery*K Wbart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram
Esq. Possession given J uly 1st.
A CO E. ST1.VENS & CO.,
JmJtf
14G Commercial fctreet.

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abg, Wash
Basins, Suction and force Pumps, Buub r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brays Cocks,

LEAD

or

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21ti

_

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

BY

Giii Wanted.
hous’-work. Apply

five
years’ business experience, a situation as Bo >ukeeper, assistant B ok-keerper. or Clerk in a wbolosule li-uise.
Address J. F. I*., Portlaud, Mo.

Let l

Midd’e,
Franklin
In ggod repair.
ON Street*.

__

Practical

rrio ill) general
A street.

If EAR

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St,

Wouhl cad the especial attention of those in want ot
Furnaces to our new and improved M«-f*rccor
Furnace*. for wanning Public, Buildings
S/ores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnaces in the Market.
There have
been Improvements made in the Cons [ruction
of this Furnace Ironi time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the McUrcgor Furnace
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It lias
Proved to be the Mont Nubstaotia! and Reliable Fnrnarc ever offered in thin Market,
and at the present time there are more of them in
use than of all other
patterns.
We would reter to the following persons who have

September 21,1*70.
sep21eo :3m

■

VI AM I Kt'

Jyltoi

cor, 0ros3

mmmmm

■

Portland.

1 GO Fore Street,
e dtlm&wGw

,1870.

3

r-———— <■

Apply to A. K. SHURT
j>30

whole or part ot the block ot Urick Stores
Portland Piev.
Apply at the Merchants National Dank.

a.OBAFUAN, Secretary.

IITJIVCJER, Correspondent,
Office,

To be Let,

completely appointed

do’>F9,

-JOHN W

wliarf._

From PhiladeUihia,

Bisks.

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the
ASSURED, anil lire divided
terminated during the year; lor which Certificate* aii issued, bearing

•t

To Let.
tPHE house lateiy occupied by Dr.
I.eProben, No
A
7 SSoutli Street;
Laid house having
be*3!
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel board ins

LAMSON,

Navigation

the A wen. Accumulated Iran i'e BuaineM
were am follow*, tizi
Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.Ay .MO/MO ««
'•* |4S,fOOOO
by
otherwise.
“d 811,8 1SlCe,vaWe' Ktal ,Cst»f«. Bolld a,ld

_auglStl_Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

BUSINESS CARDS

Inland

Thursday Morning, Srp:embjr

„„,unr7.

in

pair of bellows. Some of the key* serve
only to alter the pitch of the voice; the others
only fourteen in number, arc used singly or

POBTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

»er annum,

ed

daily press.

WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

AT

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Total amount of Assets.$
14,1S><>,5tt*
Jean »•
President.
1). htWLfcn, r«. ^’oe-Prest.
Ohaeies Dennis. Vice-President.

area

to

and

FURNACES!

New York.

January 1870,

j.

To Let.
No.

William,

7'n 'V'cwl v0rKrF!i2|'iJ1<:e;rre^''

■

now

Marine

of

*tatea ? *‘d Stated Kew-V ork
P“!!*'1
Lj t.uis secnied
Stocks ami

Two pleasant rooms ot
ROOMS.
floor, at 28 High St.
scplGeotWw*

EG Union Street, next door
STOREoccupied
by H. Taylor Esq,

I,Y

corner

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

McGregor

Comp’y?

Te7.7tX.00

1870.

22,
THE

""

k’J’ 11cT^

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

51 Wall st.,

SEPTEMBER

MISCELLANEOUS.

Insurance

Injures Against

Stock and Tools of

BARLOW,

MORNING.

THURSD AY

MISC Kl,I.ANEOUS.

excepted) by

Is published every day (Sundays
the

At

”■_PORTLAND,

The

gratelul young woman just then, gettin;
breath, cried:
“Gustavus, it's positively splendid!

astronomical

observatory

at Cincinna-

ti, which had high fame under the heroic
Mitchell’s care, has fallen info neglect, aud
________—-—
there Is talk of turning its buildings aud
a Talking Machine.—A German naraei I
grounds into a beer garden.
a
machine
|
whiel
invented
talking
Fauer has
—Four young ladles of Vailonla, Ind.,
i3 now on exhibition in London. A write f
of a Mr. Cross, made themselves fadaughters
be listened to its strangely di:
that
it
of
says
mous last week, by beating in an unmerciful
of
various
woids and phrase *
tinct utterances
bad carried his
manner, a young man who
in English, French and German, comprisiu
to the extent of Inserting In their father’s
joke
characteristic
elements
in
many
the pronun

sale bill that they, too, would be sold bs auction.
_Three young and beautiful ladies, of
Worcester, Mass., recently prometUnded Hie
dusk of evening,
main thoroughfare in the
tiny cigars. Their efforts provoked a

eiation of each language. It also spoke Itai
ian. An examination ot the mecliauism afle r
the removal of the false face or mask
display 3

working lips behind the sham lips, a very lies
ible tongue, and altogether a queer mouth c
wood and india rubber, surrounded by rod
and tubes, which in the sounding of some sy
lables—as pa, urn, si—3how pretty clearly
movement resembling that of the natural oi
gaus. The voice is controlled by two sets c
keys, and the breath supplied by a pedal-work

[

puffing

surprise, admiration, and disgust,
Under the circumstances the Worcester Gazetle seems justified in putting the question,
‘To what are we coming?”
mixture of

I

•

%

%

*•

TITE peess.
---

5 hursday Morning,
gg

—

September

22, 1870.

..

0«H. Butler

delight

oh

llae War

Path Again.

three American “statesmen” who
in nothing so much as wading knee

There

are

deep in gore—George Francis Train, Senator
Chandler of Michigan and Gen. Butler of
Lowell and the Essex distric.. These gentlemen, if their own words are to he accepted as
accurately presenting tlieir opinions, are so
Mnguiuary in their tastes, so boundlessly ferocious and implacable in their feelings, so
reckless of human life and indifferent to the
Wild waste and desolation of war, that Tamerlane with his pyramids of skulls, Yalentinian
yho kept two pet bears in his sleeping apartment to afford him the gentle pleasure of

ageing

his

subjects

tom in

pieces,

and

Torque-

mada, the inquisitor, seem in comparison tame
and harmless sort of personages—in fact quite
milksops. Even that monster of wickedness,
Louis Bonaparte, who involved France and
l’russ'a in a deplorable struggle for the benefit ol his sou whom ho gai'y took to the field
and gaily entertained wiih the spectacle ot
human slaughter, is relatively a conciliatory,
humane and conscientious old gentleman of
correct habits and modest deportment. But
for our warlike triumvirate above mentioned
—whew! what wild work they make—in tlieir
harangues—with nations, principalities, dominions and powers! Not that either of these
gentlemen lias ever actually hurt anybody in
particular, sacked any known city, or carried
ill-fated people.
away into captivity any
Their martial rage is something purely subjective, hut it is terrible to contemplate, nevertheless. Witness Mr. Train’s repeated demolations of the British empire, aud Mr.
Chandler seizing Canada as an indemnity (or
the losses inflicted by the Alabama.
But it is Gen. Butler who has more recently crowDed his noble brow with laurels—we
might say piscatorial laurels. The dispute

V

II

I

■

—

Political
Iu

Wyoming, a

——^W^ob—

———

I

The work of tlu present year, which does'
not include tbe ordinary current expenses of
societies, such as the support of the ministry,
Sunday-schools, See., has been
Subscribed and paid for the Murray

Note*.

tbe Canadian fisheries gave him
the needed opportunity. Before the reciproc-

concerning

ity treaty was abrogated our fishermen enjoyed by virtue of its provisions tbe right to

woman

ing

tbe new element of

to secure tbe support -of

political

ter tbe manner of the Methodist Book Concern.
The resolution was referred to a speccial com-

power.

mittee.

Tbe political reports from the Western
States are increasingly encouraging, and un-

evening there was preaching in the
by Kev. J. H. Tuttle of
Minneapolis, Minn: in the Baptist Tabernacle,
by Bev. S. H. McCollester of Nashua, N. H.:
In the

Universalist Church

greatly mistaken, indicate
favorable result of tbe fall elections, and
that the administration of Gen. Grant will
pass safely through tbe severe trial which every administration meets iu tbe middle of the

less our friends are
a

and in the Unitarian Church by Bev. N. S.
Sage of Indianapolis, Ind. The churches were
C.
all entirely filled.

term.
Tbs Slate Fair.

The New York Evening Post, in reviewing
the canvass in that State, says there appears
to be no apprehension of losing Congressmen
except in tbe Troy and Plattsburg districts,
whera there are acrimonious controversies,
The Utica, Rochester and Buffalo districts
will be warmly contested; also tbe Orange
and Dutchess districts, but it is rash in tbe
Democrats to anticipate caarying any of then
Tbe

Republicans expect

bly.

Augusta, Sept. 21,1870.

Tuesday afternoon was devoted to the three
first races of the Fair. The attendance at the
track was small, but tbe sport was quite exciting from the large numbes of entries for each

In the

Stanton.
of the Atlantic

October number

thus en-

tailing consideiab'.e loss upon their owners
and upon the fisheimen employed on board.
The settlement of these matters, including
the indemnity due lor tbe seizures, if they
prove to be wrongly made, is clearly to be
sought by the peaceful methods of diplomacy.
Tbe losses ara large, they tall upon a most deserving

people and the conduct of the
Canadians seems tyrannical and outrageous,
there is no iloubi.
In Gloucester, Mass.,
wbere the people are naturally in a state of
intense excitement on tbe subject, Gen. Butler made a speech on Monday, in which he
said: “If I were a fisheiman,and any attempt
was made to interfere with my rights, I
would fight in defence of them, and the first
gun fired would either put a stop to these
outrages or give us Canada. I do not say
this in the heat of debate, hut deliberately
and with a fair knowledge of what 1 am say‘“s'

class ot

V/IUIVUJ

a

Ul

IUC

111

CVCIJ

Yankee trader was New England rum. Now
I would add to the staple a few Springfield
muskets that loaded at the breech.”
We will not stop to inquire why or how,
“the first gun fired would put a stop to the
outrages or give us Canada,” for that is a
mere bit of bombast, such as demagogues
know how to use. It is evident that if Gen.
Butler’s advice were to be lollowed, and if an

followed. The first premium was given to
Gen. Knox, the second to Gilbreth Knox. The
other entries were Young General, Winthrop
Morrill and Gen. Lyon.
The third race was for the best four year old
mare or gelding. John May’s gelding won the

unauthorized and

irresponsible appeal to arms
were to be made at this early stage of thecontrrveisy, the peaceful relations of two great
countries would be endangered, with a strong
likelihood ol loss ol life acd property
side of

infinitely

more

on

eitbei

worth than all the cod

and macketel in the ocean.
We suggest to the people of Gloucester dial
they that test the sincerity ot their famous
Congressman’s views by proposing that h<
take

personal

command of the fishing fleet
tnat he would have make forcible resistance
to the British Davy. He once sailed for Fort
Fisher,—why not (or the fishing grounds?

There would be something admirable and
picturesque in the spectacle of Geu. Butlei’s
putting on a Grecian heirnet, embarking on a
fishing schooner, and leading his fleet to another Salamis on the banks.

If the voyage
resulted in nothing else the fish diet must inevitably prove beneficial to tbe’daring leader:
lor Prot.

Agassiz insists that your fish are
phosphorus, and hence highly produc
tive of brain power. Now it would be a piece
of mare foolish impertinence to deny that
Gen. Butler is as well provided with brains a<
perhaps any man, in the country, but it is
complained in some quarters that there is
notwithstanding the general vigor of his intellect, a marked deficiency in the region ol
the moral faculties. It might, therefore, be reasonably hoped that nature, acting in its usual
rich in

beneficent way, would so manage the raw material for brains that it would reinforce the
weakest part, and make the Essex stateman’s
intellect

more

symmetrical.

The IIallowill Murder.—We shall
now see whether the precedent established
by
the Sickles case, which has never been
overruled
since
renby
any verdict
dired in
this country,
will be
ac-

cepted by

a

Maine court and a Maine

jury

Since that trial it has uniformly been held
that a man may kill the person whom he suspects of seducing his wile or of maintaining
improper relations with her. The history of
the Cole-Hiscock case and the still more famous Rtchardson-McFarland case will show
that we do not state the
principle too broadly.
It is true that to solten its harshness
juries
always find the respondent
but that

insane,

has become merely an established
legal fiction, like Doe and Roe and the plaintiffs allegation in trover that he lost the properly

which the defendant found. If it were otherwise the persons acquitted would be shut
up
in lunatic asylums instead of being permitted
to go at large with their strong homicidal
tendencies threatening the lives of their fellow citizens.
We trust that Maine will become entitled to
the credit of breaking down this
most
A
dangerous and irrational practice.
revenge I ul and unprincipled person may
Otierwisc
rightfully conclude that it is
a
perfectly safe transaction to shoot an
enemy, only taking caro to make the usual
defence. Tbe Hallowell case seems to be one
of the most aggravated description, the murderer of Laflin and the would-be murderer of
bis wile
appearing to Lave no occasion lor
Jealousy. We trust that Attorney-General
Reed and
county-attorney Whitehouse, who
are two very able
lawyers, will do their utmost to bring the
offender to justice.

first purse; best time 2.52.
The Farmer’s meeting at the Court House
was very slimly attended, not more than thirty

forty persons being present. The subject for
discussion was draining in Maine, participated
in by Messrs. Perley of Naples, Whittier of
Mt. Vernon, Brackett of Belfast, Williams of
China, Luce of Bangor, Scammon of Scarboro>
Boardman of Augusta, Grinnell of Exeter and
Dillof Phillips. The discussion took a wide

or

range.

Wednesday morning opened

rnaut

up

VI

IUC

lidUICS

Ul

day

f»

Maine owned horses. The entries were quite
numerous, and it is difficult for a correpondent,
whose only province here is general sketching,
to refrain from particularizing some of these
fiue animals. The thoroughbreds were also
quite numerous and of superb quality; and
this class included several elegant matched

pairs of approved blood.
I do not think the merchants and tradesmen
of Augusta have labored very hard to make
the exhibition at the State House a brilliant
success by contributing of tbeir wares and
manufactures. Tbere is a lamentable lack in

A

No Race.—From the number of trottin *
horses that our correspondent reports amon =>
the arrivals at the State Fair, it is reasonabl e
to suppose that the following repot t made l
y
a humorist on the occasion of a
“pure agr l~
cultural horse trot” will be applicable on th e
present occasion: “There was no horse rat e
at the convention, but there were two con
pstitive examinations of horses in which rur
ning horses competed with each other, an j
trotting horses competed with each other,an j
$500 was given to the best runner and to th e
best trotter.”
lliimulitb
Centennial Celebration.
Convention

of

_

Gloucester, Mass., Sapt. 20,1870.

Jo the Editor of the Press:
Tbe present meeting of the General Uoive rsalist Convention is an occasion of special ii iterest by reason of tbe fact that it celebrat ‘8
the hundredth year of the promulgation of tl le
distinctive doctrine of this sect in Americ a
Other persons bad preached the final salvath ,n
of all, but John Murray, who landed on tl ie
shores of New Jersey in September, 1770, w is
tbe first to organize and carry forward a ne w

religious movement, based upon this disti iguishing tenet. The first organized Univers ilist society, and the first to which Mr. Murri iy
ministered as pastor, was in this town, and it
was for this reason that Gloucester was selec ted as the most appropriate place for holdii g
the general convention of this year, whir h
should also be a centennial celebration.
It became evident some months since th it
the meeting would be so largely attended th it
the services could not be held in the Glouce ster church, nor would the houses of the Glo icaster people, however generous their
spirit, 1 ie
ample enough to lurnish accommodations f >r
the multitudes. Hence, Yale’s mammoth tei it
was secured for the public
meetings, and tl e
societies were invited to furnish tbemselvi
with tents for the accommodation of such
icoiAvim, jjaucucB

txa

llljguu

ing the Gloucester parish to

ULieilU,

JC3'

for the cle
gymen and delegates aDd those who migl 1
come from the remote sections of the
countr; Tm
The grounds on which the tents are located a e
about one mile south of the village, npon tl e
sea shore, and are laid out in avenues ar j
care

streets, which are narnpd for the leading mt n
in the earlier history of the church. Mo e
than one hundred tents have been erecte I
among which are those for the headquarters "
the various committees, the Publishing Hous s,
&c. Some of the tents are quite gaily deco >.

ated, and the scene
interest and beauty.

whole is one of gree 1
The extensive provisiot 8

as a

made are not like’y to prove
for crowds have been

any too ampl<

>

arriving by every trai
during the day. The mammoth tent, whic 1
Will seat 4500
people, was very neatly fille i
this afternoon, and it is not
improbable th: t
the numbers will be doubled

to-morrow.
The convention was
organized this forenoo 1
by the choice of the following officers: Hoi i*
Sidney Perham of Maine, President; Rev.*
1. Weston, 1). D., of
Illinois, Vice Presideni •
Hon. N. H. Herniup of

Minnesota, Secretary

The forenoon was devoted to
preliminary ma iters.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Reports were presented by the various off
cers of the Convention.
The report of th e
Trustees was read by Rev. J. M. Pullman ( f

New York. It

spoke

of the

Washington

movt

ment, but thought it inexpedient for the Con
vention to aid at present in the erection of
church edifice in that city. Forty-five scbol
arship's have been granted to students of ou

this respect, for in looking around the halls
and rooms I find comparatively few collections
hearing the names of local people. Perhaps
one reason for this is lound in the fact of the
unsuitahleness of the State Honse for such an

exhibition.

Aside from the rotunda and the
the apartments are
small and the corridors and staircases too narrow for the crowds attracted by an exhibition
of such pretensions—such a crowd, for exam-

Representatives’ Hall,

-U
—>

Johnson of Augusta, F. A. Pike of Calais
(both of whom have occupied the position be
fore) Edwin B. Smith.of Saco, Frederick Ro
bie of Gorham and Percival Bonney of Port
land. It is not improbable that this list wil '
become indefinitely extended before the meet
ing of the Legislature and we shall endeave
to gratify the curiosity of our readers by an
nouncing their names as “soon as heari I
from.”

General

prosper-

10 o’clock on the grounds, the drawing match,
the exhibition of mares and colts, and the
thoroughbreds on the track took place.
The exhibition of stallions of different ages
on the track gave the spectator an opportunity
to witness some of the finest horses, we think,
that were ever shown in Maine—at least of

The Speakebship.—For lack of more ex
citing topics, people of an inquiring turn o
mind begin to speculate as to who will bi 1
likely to occupy the “chair” during the nex •
session of our State Legislature. We havi
heard as yet of no one who has announce! 1
himself as a candidate, but have heard of sev
eral favorably spoken of in that connection
u

more

ously. A heavy extra train from the up-river
towns came in at an early hour, and the streets
and vacant spaces around the grounds were
better filled with country wagons. The exhibition halls were filled at an early hour. At

and lurnisbed .“the most startling facts.” Mr
Dawes, another member of the same commit
tee, gives still more explicit evidence to th<
same general effect.
So Mr. Wilson goes on
bringing lor ward the corroboration of one distinguished man alter another to the assertion:
he has made, and weaving a chain of evidenc*
which even Mr. Black will he likely to consld
er unquestionable.
But we suspect that Mr
Black’s object, in his own article, was rathei
to assail ingeniously the memory of Mr. Stanton, for whom, like most politicians of his kid
ney, he bears a peculiar spite, than to contro
vert Mr. Wilson’s asseitions; so we dare sat
he will be quite willing to let the matter res'
as it now stands.

iwv

scoring,which
quite dark by

use

Monthly, Hon. Henry Wilson, in an article oi
a dozen pages, replies to
Judge Black’s vituperative letter which appeared a few months
ago in the Galaxy, in regard to the course ol
the late Edwin M. Stanton in the dark days

day

of

tbe work so that it was
the time tbe horses were called lor the last
heat of the third race. The first race for horses
that had never beaten 2.50, best three in five,
was won by tbe Howes Horse; best time 2.40.
Young Hambletonian was award ad the second
purse. The exhibition of stallions for general

to carry the Assem-

of Mr.

good deal

delayed

_

Vindication

There was a

class.

fish in Canadian waters, and thus many
thousands of American citizens, especially in
this State and Massachusetts, engaged in the of I860 and 1861. Mr. Wilson devotes
very
business and gained a living thereby. The little space to Mr. Black
personally, but occutreaty being annulled at the instance of our dies him sell with sustaining the statements
government, the Canadians, as a kind of re- he had made as to Mr. Stanton by the testitaliatory measure, at once gave notice that mony of competent and trustworthy witnessAmerican fishermen would no longer be peres.
Mr. Sew ard writes that while he was pro
mitted to enioy their old privileges, and that
spective member flf Mr. Lincoln’s cabine’
hereafter they must not come within three and Mr. Stanton was Mr. Buchanan’s
attor
mi.es of the shore, it being a principle of inney-general, they were in constant confiden
ternational law that the jurisdiction of a na- tial
communication, and that he received fron
tion extends to that dis'ance 110m the coastday to day important suggestions and infor
But uniorlunately the law is differently in- mation from Mr. Stanton. Mr. Sumner write:
terpreted in the two countries.. The Canadi- a graphic and impressive account of tjie mid
night interview at his own house, when Mr
ans hold that the tLree miles should be reckStanton, who came at that hour to escape th(
oned Irom a lino diawn from headland to
surveillance of the rebel agents, described tin
headland, while Americans insist that they plans of the traitors which had come to hi:
knowledge. Hon. William A. Howard o
may lawfully engage in their business at any
who was chairman of a specia
point three miles Irom land. For a time the Michigan,
House committee appointed in 1861, to in ves
Dominion authorities did not rigidly enforce
tigate the plots of the rebels in and out of tbi
their view of the law, but this summer a con- government, writes to the effect that Mr
Stanton was the author of the resolution:
siaerable naval force has been stationed fn
creating the committee, that he was in seCre
tbe vicinity of Ibe fisliing grounds, and many
communication with them from
to

seized,

—

Ill

Democratic Rule is- New
York._The
New York Tribune in
referring lo the recent
murder of Thcmas Donahue, in that
Theological schools.
city
Mention was made of a bequest of $8000 t }
says: ‘’The sequel to the Florence Scannell
homicide, horrible as it is, will not startle the Convention by Mr. W. S. Gunn of Nyack
those who bave watched this feud In all its N. Y., in trust for the relief of disabled clergy
men.
phases. Tbe alleged murderer, representing
The report of the General
Secretary, Rt V
one wing of the local Democrats party as a
Asa Saxe, I). D., of New
York, was a paper o;
member of the Tammany Hall General Cotr*- great interest. He
referred to an attempt
made in 1801 to raise some
mittee, who has been n',otected from prosecu
funds for the Convention and the
tion by his party, a''l(]
opposition it provoked on the
going freely about the
that
ground
such
a
fund might become an encity when he ought to have been awaiting his
of
by a brother of gine ecclesiastical despotism. After several
Scam'n “l* bas *JPCU shot
samon.
representing another wing of the years discussion an appeal was made and the
-rty- The double tragedy is the nat- returns from fourteen societies footed
ural
up $32.es,,'t 01 political abuses,
long persisted 0312. The general financial status of the deiu
‘,.v tl,e Tammany followers, under Ihe pro nomination at
present was reported as follows:
lection ol
laiuma-'y leaders. Tbe seuse of Church
the community will be ieS8 shocked at this
property,
$5,000,000 00
CurreDt
violation of ils laws and Its
expenses,
600,000 00
security,
startling
and
investments
Property
of
as <t is, tba i at the fresh recitation of
the danSchools and Colleges,
1,683000 00
gerous tendencies of Democratic misrule to
Investments in Charities and
*
violence, riot, and bloodshed.”
Missions,
85,000 00

flin iwnll.

—

—

aw

TXT*A
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It was literally a crowd and jam. In
my judgment Granite and Meionian Halls
would have offered better opportunities for
both exhibitors and visitors.
In looking through the building we should
begin at tbe basement. Good sized looms here
are devoted to the farm products, and the display is very fine, both in variety and size.

nesday.

Corn, squashes and potatoes predominate, and
in quality these products could not be excelled.
The root crop tables show some monsters in
their way, as is usually the case. Cabbages
were non est, I believe. The crop in this sectiou was aimQSt entirely cut off by worms.—
Tbe dairy products, however, were magnificent, especially the butter. Finer and more
tempting I never saw.
The rotunda is devoted to carriages, the fine
arts, mechanical inventions, kitchen furniture,
&c.

Of

carriages

half

a

dozen

specimens

ot

good degree embraces tbe lot. The fine arts
gallery is very lair, and embraces specimens
in oil, crayon and pencil, chiefly by artists and
amateurs of this vicinity; and yet the room is
well filled with materials that will interest the
spectator, and occupy ten or fifteen minutes of
his time profitably. The music room shows
several fine pianos and reed organs, many of
the latter entered by Maine manufacturers or

dealers;

and this is .crowded constantly, tor
there is always some one ai hand willing to lavor attentive listeners with good music. Some
very haudsome samples of cabinet work occupy the corners of the room,
“Boom No. 6" is par excellence the fruit
room, and it is a grand success. The horticulturists of the Kennebec
valley, almost exclusively, have filled it with the choicest and most

tempting products of their trees and vines,
One gentleman furnished seventeen vkrieties
of pears and almost as many species of grapes.
Apples and plums were quite abundant and
remarkably flue; in fact I should think it
would be difficult to name a variety of the
former that could not be found on these tables,
Bread, honey, syrup, jellies, canned fruit, vegetables and meats, filled up the interstices,
I shall leave the other rooms for another let-

ter, for my time to-day has been chiefly spent
upon tbe grounds, and I have not had time to
finish the inside exhibition to my satisfaction;
and besides, three races are announced for this
afternoon, for which respectively, seven, nine,
and fifteen horses have been entered, and the

sport promises

to

be excellent.

M.

Niltnu and C|rr.
The following account of the debutt of Nilsson and Cary at Stein way Hall, New York, on
Monday evening last is taken from the N. Y.

Tribune.

special itoficfcs.

Rossini's Mass.

The New York and Boston
papert insist that
Miss Cary is a Boston girl. Well if
they are
so hard up for good singers that
they must
claim those belonging to Maine we can

only

themJ_

Meetinq of Lewiston Cjbpobatioss.—
The annual meetings of the various manufacturing corporations in Lewiston were held
yesterday, and officers chosen for the ensuing
of stockholders from
year. The attendance
Boston and other places was larger*than usual,
the failure of
on account of the recent losses by
Francis Skinner & Co. These losses and the
causes of the large balances left in the hands
Few
of the selling agents were discussed.
changes wore made in the management of the
mills. All the mills are running as usual and

doing

a

baby.

was

the death of a New Jer-

Stock & Gold
to

notify tbo public that
splendid lot

Transact

a

Gold

and make promptness in
ecution

6

Trusses, Elastic Stockings. Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, shoulder
Braces,
Supporters
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

Street,
»

Street.

Cold Pig is Greek for goods bought of men commercially defunot, who propose retiring on honorable

rl O OCR P A

receiving the last

Have bean

Fall Stock of

-OF-

NEW GOODS

FOR FALL

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“

6

we

800
600
500

With

a

500
450
600
250
400
500
60

121-2
26
30

Striped Poplins,

pieces
Alpacas,
““
“

large stock of Black Silks and Poplins
pieces
Merinos, only
“
French Thibets,
“
Plaids,
very handsome,
“
“
“

all ta be said at

low

extremely

“

Long
200
300
105

and

Square Paisley

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
“

prices.

“

150

15 00
IS 00

“

“

witnesses

extending through

50
82

all to the

same

$14 00
20 00
4100

“

Men’s

For

6500

and

“suckers."

SPORTSMEN.

W ear

Boy’s

Consisting of
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,
250 doz. Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers,
200 pieces Shirting Flannels, only
400 nieces Shirting Flannels, best quality,
selling low.
5 Cases Cotton Flannels,
10 Cates Cotton Flannels, best
quality from
5 Cases All-Woo* Flannels,
6 Bales White and Colored
Flannels,
150 doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at
With

a

J. B.
GO

has tor a period of years continued to astonish the pubic by her extraordinary
revelations of the pasr, present and future, has been
consul ed by thousands regarding ail things wbiel
effect the course through life. The distinc t
accuracy
wiih which Madame Caprell locates all invisib'c
dieeasfs, prescribes the proper remedies therefir anc
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never beer
equalled. All are invited to call on Madame Caprel
at her rooms at the United States Hotel.
sp22sDt

THIS

Lady,

For

who

Cholera,

Dysentery,
Diarrhea,
THE BEST ARTICLE
offered to

ever
our citizens
certain euro of the above disease is M ason’i
Choleha Mixtube. You need not suffer ten mintes. Trice 50 cents. Prepared on y by' Edvvabe
Mauson, Apotoary, Middle Street, Portland.

tor the

jy21sneodtl

MADAME

CAPBELL,

Would respectfully inform tbe citizens of Portland,
she is the same lady who visited this cliy more
than twelve years ago, and when quite a child, astonished the many visitors by her powers ol
tbat

Natural Clairvoyance.
Madame Caprell’s engagements in other cities prevent her making a lODgtby stay, and she invites all
who wish to consult
her, to call at on-e at her rooms
In tbe U. S. Hotel,
sep21d3tsn
tJr* Advertiser copy.
Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

rills splendia Hair Dye Is the best In tbe
world;
the on iy true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad

dyes; invigorates and
grej cae liair s ilt an deiutilul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at BaiebeloTs WigEactory, 16 BondstN Y
)une3-18i0s>dlyiAw

To Let.
with

Board.
BOOMS
tnaug22dtf

No. 62Fr.e li,

...

DUTCH

17
12 1-2

gale and Retail.

C aunty

BULBS,
«Ce., Jtc.

offer at very lew price*.

we

Also

a

G kkI Assortment ot

8A WYEII &

WOODFORD,
Exchange St.

119

Miss F A BA

Powder !

Wou*d itiiorm hfr Pupl's f nd tl
hreopene her Studio, SOi 1-2
second door above Brown street.
Instruct

17 to 25

HEIRS OF

35
06

floe assortment of

UYACINT1I GL, iSSES.

a

UTSl.ot, Caps and Cartridges in quantity Whole

28

a

»<|.22eod2w

Also agent lor the justly celebrated ]

Orange

..■

Hyacinths, Tulps, Crocuses,
All of which

Loading Gao?,

....

BULBS, BULBS!

Sporting and Target Ulfl
12 1-2
1.00

red,

giren la

ou

OIL

WILLIAM PALMER

Table

Linena,

Mapkins,

White

Mttslins, Ginghams,

Qnillt , BENJAMIN

Colored

and

PAINTING,
Drawing, Water rotor?, Crayon
Heads. Paste), Wax Flowers
Aud C

DUREN,

Will hear of something to

Jtc.

their advantage by applying
to J. J. C., No. 12 Jiennet St.,

Ladies'

Cloakings

and

henille Embraldery.

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.
ALL

are

invited to

come

purchase their good

and

at their own

NEW

6d1m

mi

INVALIDS,
Especially Consumptives,

will find the water and
baths at the CONGRESS SPRING, Congress Hall,
Sheldon, Vt., under the care ol Dr. 8. 8. FITCH, of
714 Broadway, New York, one ol the best curatives

Throat, Luug, Stomach, Kidney

and Skin DiseasRheumatism and Cancer*. A enre usually e#ected in four to sisteen weeks. Climate life-giving,
better than Minnesota or Florida. Congress Hall,
the excellent hotel, open all the year. Board excel
lent and cheap.
For part-culare, references and
rooms apply personally or by litter to S. S. F.
CARLISLE, Congress Hall, SbeldoD, Veimout.

FOB

Maine

SO

lest tbao 20 years ot age, to assist In the exhibition and Illustration ot anew Scientific Speciality
Education
abou to be taken through the couiuiy.
not objected to, but not ot so much consequence as
a robust and healthy physical development.
The
business is of tbe highest order and most honorable
character. A lady, a graduate ot a Female Meaical
College, will be tier companion. To a lady possessing the above qualifications, a liberal salarv will be
paid in cash wiekly, and a |iermanent siuatlon guaranteed, and all traveling expenses home by the advertiser. Good references riven and required.
Call on or address by letter, Tuesday, Wednesdav,
and Thursday, this week, Sept 20, 21 and 22, A. B
MORRI'ON, United Stales Hotel, Portland, stating
when and where an interview can be had, when all
sep20dan3l*
particulars will be given.
nor

signment with directions for an
early disposal at $8.00 per ton, a cargo of an
exceedingly excellent article of Anthracite for
steam

uses.

For open

grates and cookiug purposes nothing yet discovered in the fossil line that can possibly
yield so much positive pleasure and satisfaction a* the “Acadia” and at the price (via: $8)
the economy of its use is established beyond
qestion.
JM. D. POOR.

discontinued

or

In-

Colic, Bowel or Summer (‘on-plaint* geni> entirely safe an«l rednble and
gives immediate relief, and nevet harms tbe moat delicate
being pure.? vegetal© wiilintit opiate;does not nrodr.ee costi vei. ess.
One-third i«g bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tome
properties.
family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jv*Z7d3msn

Th« Elegant Residence ef Cline. H. Brec
•■*® »f P.rtla.d, deeraaed.

an«i

On

ern

story brick dwelling-honse and el'
thoroughly flnished with the best ol materials,
with all the modern
conveniences, including g<u
ateam apparatus tor heating, hard and aoft natet
hot and cold water In evtry part of the house, bath
tng room. &c. The walls are frescoed and painted n ,
oil thionghout. the drawing rooms not surpassed b'
any in theciiy for elegance and taste, and the dloini
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is
beautilul lawu. aud a garden
containing some flileei ,
fruit treesot different kinds, making tins one of th ,
/Inert residences in this city. If desired, a
part o I
the price can remain on
mortgage For farther par
ticmars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street
is

a

B1AR R I E D

three

i

z

In this City. Sept.il. bv Rev. R Sanders,
n, lie
F. Morse and Miss Kliobie 1*.
Gilinan, both ot For
land. (No cards.]
In this citv. Sept. 20. John Jenks and Miss Ann le
Mcralninn. bolh ol Nova scotia.
In Lisbon. Sept. 17. by Rev. hi. Scan, Chas. 8. Ba
hour, or Gray, and Miss 811a H. Atwood. 01 Lisbo *
In Buxt.m Sept. 20. by Rev. W. H. H. PlHsbur f.
assisted by Rev. Mr. Smith, Frank N.
Davis, ot Bo iton. and Miss Ida H. llaimon, ot Buxton.

(ica'h,

By Command of

JOHN A LOGAN, Com. in Chief.
“OrrrrTAi. "
w T. Collins, Ailjt. Geol.
Persons having >ol<lier or Saner friends burled In
cemeteries in, ami in the vicinity of Portland, will
please forward th* above information on or before
the 15th ol October. 18.70, to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Adit.,
Boswori h Post, No. 2,
»*i*22tOctl5
Portland, Maine.

Found.
Exchange si,

er can

describing
tisement,

small Pokct-Bxk. The owuhave it by calling at 116 Commercial sf.,
contents, and paying for this advera

ita

sep22d3t

DIBD.

ROOMS furnished
unfurnished, without
TWO
Con
board,
st, opposite the Park.
or

SALeT

FOR

Fixtures

Both Breach and AKanalc
Loading.
Also, Powder, Shot, Cartricgks, Fishixo
Ta« kle and s>FoBTi2fo Goods.
Orders from the Country promptly answered.

Exchange (St.,

48

*•«■ efiie “GOLDEN RIFLE.’1
G.

la.

BAILEY.

seplsn tc
THE

AMERICAN

BROILER /

The Crowning Achievement of Culinary
Inventions*
over an average fire in sevretains all the Juices
flavor.
equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
idmir. ble combination ot simplicity, couvenie ce,
•h’-iipTits*', oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
itensial.
JES^Every Broiler Warranted- Call and see them.

will bioil your Steak
IT
to eight minutes, and
md
It is

in this citv. S'opt. 20. Mrs. Karah Tvier. relict.
the ta-e .lames T> ler, a gen s7 years 8 months
(Funeral ibis '1 hur-d y nilernoon at 3 o'cloel
at tier late re ideDce, No a Neal street. Relative
and Itlends re Invited to attend.
In New Gloucester, sept. 17, Mrs. Sarah Ton
Bradbury, aged 84 years.
In Durham, Sep’. 13, Mr. Clement J. Haskini
aged 5i years t> years.

FOR

And Genu’ Dining

Saloon on a great
throughtare, paying |75 per week in' Bouton.
fVfH tell ball or whole; half cash and the reat to renain on a mortgage. For particulars addreia
J. B. LACK KMA, Boehm F. 0.
ep!4d3w

j

NAM II

CROSS

DUSTIN ATrOB

St
2
Tripod. sew York..
2
Columbia.New York Havana.Sept'
North America ...New York. .Kin Jenciro. Sept 2
2
China ..New York. .Livernool_St|d 2
City id Brussels... .-New York.. Uvet pool_Spt2
Missouri.New York. .Havana.^ept 2

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept ;
Liverpool_Sept J

oi

Merida.New York

VeraiTua. ..Se|t3

APPLY at

I
I

Slore, ,11

Wanted.
CONVENIEN T rem oi four rooms In a teat ec
lab o part ot the eastern end ot
the citv
Must
nave pirn » .1
waier, both haul cd so.t. ILferen« given and
r.qalied. If >ul>abl., will b. tak.u
“
Ai;Jress E- K- C'., Toil office.

A

fe'prdl*nC,‘'

VVrditFNila) Sept. 21.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg. Mew York—mcisc t<
Henry Fox.
Steamer Mew York, Winchester, Boston for Hast
port and St John, MB.

J,.ea ^,rtl» Wallao-t. Millhridge lor Boston, will
loss ot jihboom an »torem-ist
tuad.
Schs Gen Giant, h^rry, Bav
lonfv-iL
Chalenr,120
bb.s mackerel; a H
Lennox, Colby, do, _ou do.

Good Crick House

THE

1

Portland,

443 tons

Sch viaraeaibo, Hcniey, Mew York—Bunker*Bro

tilers.
6

Sch Uiica, Thorndike, Kockland—C A B Mors:
Co.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 13ih icst, ship Congresi

Punngton. MewiR.rt, 19'davs.
Ar zoth, slop Q iecn ol the Fa«t, Stoddard, Honji
Kong

GALVESTON—Ar 13th, brig Josephine, Skinner
Philadelphia.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13tb, brig Liberty, Devereux,

IMatamai.

CHAKLESTON—Ar 19tb, brig Mary E Pennell,
Eaton, Boston.

for Sales

iho-ougilv

built hi 1 k house,No 12 Middle
rt, east oi India si,contains tcu ni.-ely tia.abed
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar; will bo
sold l*,w. Ar>p v t.i
WM. II. JEKRIS, H-*al Eatale Agent,
Next eaat of City Hall.
sep22d3w*

Portland lienevolent Society.
Annual Meeting ot'he Portland Benecolent
Socle Ly, lor choice .-t effl era, will be held »t th.
Office oi the lie.ifeurer. over IVlerchuuta Bank,
Let. I2tb, at 3o’closk P M
THOM as R. Ii AYES. Secretary.
sepZUd

TIIK

CLEARED.

Brig Carrie Winslow, (new. ol
Buenos Ayres—A A' S E
apt tag.

o’clock l’ M ol the »ame d ly.
reject any or all i.i.la is reserved.
.1 .MES THICKLY,

J.S K.CKmT.
C. A. TILTON,
nclceinien of Cape E'izabetb.
( ape MiziIb.1i, Hep, zlst, 1870.
»epi2ld

\ l>

Brig J W Drlsko, iia»kell, Elizabethport—coalb
5 Itounus & Sou
Sen Ottawa, (Mr) Biewstcr, Moncton, N3—U I
sleepers to A K Steve ns
Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston.
Sch At;on, '••ormwood. Kennebuuk.
Sch Beward. (Br)-. W’iud or, MS.
Sch Telegraph. W.odard, Ellsworth
Sch L Snow Jr. Griffin, St
George.

10

....

MARINE NEWS
P O R 1 L 4

wo

Tub nglit

[Uinfaiart Alnnnne ...S'ptrmbtr !I2Pun rises.5 47 | Moon rises. 2 20 A V
Sun Sets.5.58 | High water. 8 41 A\

OF

Proposa s for Sewers.
willbe
HEStltcttnenorCapeEMxahUh,
feion it a.

in sesV. & R. M. Cole', fetore. Kerry Ylllaze, on w ednesday neat,
September 28tb, at 2 o*
lot’k P. M,, for the | ur ose ui
receiving proposals
or the construcfi in ot a Plana Se\*er
in Perry Villaxe rtml also one nt Turntr'a lalacq Village, Cape
El zab. lb.
The Eu«ine*r in charge, C. E.
STAPLES, with
plans mm bpecthcatiuus, may bo consulte.i on

Scaiidunavian.Quebec.Liverpool.ot

P U RT

4ft sin*f
aep22eod2w«

JTlouday aril, Wept. iftUtb,
atE. II. W'a a t.’s Store, Turner’s Island Village
at ten o’clock, A V, ar.d at A. V. .V K. M. Cole’s

Nestonan.Quebec.Liverpool.s.pt

city

sep22diw»

Lease oi House lor Sale.

•

York. .Liverpool_Sept 2
Minnesota.New York, .i.iv rpool_Sept j

res*

Enquire at this office.

>

Cuba..,.New

8AN

MALE.

ot

'*

BttPARTOR* Or OCEAN vTKAMKR

c. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
July 8-sntf

LADIES’

several Posts.
This record should give tbe name or the cemetery,
where ’oc-aied, the County an I State, the name of the
Soldier or S ilor in full dafe ot en'istinent, the
Company and Regia eii;, or Ship in which he served,
date ot
if klded in oattle the came of battle.
It death ocAirr»d in hospital tbe name of hospital;
also give the cause t Uea»b, from wounds or disease
contiacted in rbe service.

Hoorn* to Let!

aug6dtien

48

your nb dient servant.

M.C MEIGS, Q.M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the foregoing request of He
Q. M. General, and in aid ol ihe' publication ot tbt9
official coord of tbe last r*>tin* place ot our late
courades in arms. It is here1 >v directed that each
P-st ot the Grand Army ot t e Republic, upon receipt of this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall b* to prepare a record oi tbe grave* of all
Union Soldiers and Sailors who scived dining the
la'e war, and whose remains have been intcried in
civil tucaries iu tbe vicinity ot the location of the

Inst., the train
at 11:45 A. M.
Portland at '2:41

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Core8 Diarrbreo, Dvsentery. Cholera Morbus
lantam

en

On Con

«spl2«d ntf

1

/

BIFLES,

ol

lor

THOS, QUIN BY, Sup't.
v,
Tort’and,
September 9, 1870.
aeplO .n't'

erallv,

ATEn
Spring Street, No. 132, in the west
SITU
part ot the citv.
This

1-aving Gorham

Respectfully

tion.

sntl

atnl alter Monday, the 12th
ON leavrne
Porrlan.. Uorlram

_

Wanted to Engage Immediately.

mav3

and the train
P. m., will be

Establishment,
"Wanted to Engage Immediately
in the city of Portland.will be sold
A tall, well-formed unmarried man ot robust
duringtbe montl
ot September. Ihr above is one «*t the
most d- sira*
health and good address, not over thirty-five nor hie stands in the city, where a Fashionable amt exless than twenty five years of age, to assist in the tensive business has been sucea-tudy carried oj
Persons desiriLg lud particulars wilt address,
exhibition and Illustration of a new Scientific SpeGEORGE H.SMAKDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St, Boston, Mass
cialty about to be taken through the country. Eduor JOHN E. PALMER,
cation not objected to, bat not- ot so mum conseMiddle St., Portland, Me.
sept*snlm
quence as a robust and heilthy physlca, development, must be perlecllv temperate in a 1 things, the
business being ol a high standard and of the most
THE FAMOUS PRUSSIAN
honorable character. To a man possessing the above
qualifications a permanent situation guaianteed and
a liberal salary pi id in cash, weekly, and all travelling expen es borne by the advertiser. Good ref rAnd a Urge assortment of
ence given and required. Call on A B. MORRISON,
United States Hotel, Portland, Tuesday, Wednesol
this
21
DOUBLE
and
and
AND SINGLE BABREL
Thursday
week, Sept. 20,
day
22,
when all pariiculais will be given.
sep20sn*3t
GUNS AND

or

d&wlw*--eplfsn

Tan, Suuburu, Pimples,

Portland & Rochester R.R.

Dress-Making

stove

COILIN'*,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army of tbe Republic.
You are respectfully informed that the de*lre of
the Q. M Genera), tha* a re -ord shall be prepared
*»i ibe graves ot he deceased Union Soid'ers luterr**d in ivil c metaries throughout the United States.
It is believwd thit much and valuable information
can be obtained Pom individual members ot your
a*solution, and you aie tbere'ore respectfully requested to take sne steps to assist ibis < fllee in tbe
underlain? as you may deem a tvl able.
Ad officers of the Army serving in the Q. M. Defar'ment have bee infracted to receive such Information and forward It to this ofti e »or compila-

_

_SALF

JottyJen’s Kid Glove Cleaned restores The Slock of Goods and
•oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
OF A FIRST-CLASS
druggists and fancy goods dealers. "Price 25
Mi
llinery and
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

tall, well-formed, unmarried young Lady
robust health, and pleasing manners, not oyer

remove

tle'

sn

A

Dr. Wm. T

and Erupthe sain, use Srhlofei beck’s Moth am
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portlanr
Me. For sale b, all Druggistsat CO ceuta
per but-

,___

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in quantities fro
two cords and upwards, delivericd on the «ars in
Portland, at about two-thirds llie retail price. A
rare chance lor families to save two or three dollars
per cord in the price ot their years* wood.
B. c. JORDAN,
Addres?,
8€P38Iieod 3m
Bar Mills.

2m

Portland,

Wood !

Down 33 per cent.

fur-nace,

To

STORE.

iseod

of

WAR DEPARTMENT,

__

c.]

LUCAS,

YORK

1

Price

ot

.best

{

QUiRTERM STEU GeNEB AL’h OFFICE, \
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. J

tions irorn

No. 133 Middle Street,
set

the

)

Washington, M*y 24, 1870.)

The following letter from the Quarter Master General of me United States *rmv i<* published tor info rm.uion of the Grand Army of the Republic.

County, now Lincoln County,
Maxne, in 1S10.

be offered them this season.

THOMAS

“■

prices, as it is

General Orders No. 2.

Said Palmer and Buren
resided at Malta, Kennebec

•

portunity will

HEAD QUARTERS,
Grand Army o* the Ke^pbLic,
AlJT. GENE S OFFICE,

Boston.

Repellant Cloths |

HEEDLE GM!

&c.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

s?p22 lw

aug20eod

AND SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN.

SPUR BN‘

Jnlv 9. lat 0 43 S. Ion 30 30 W, ship Whampoa, trom
Cardiff tor Valparaiso.
dulv 16, lat 5 .'8 S, Ion 30 50 W, barque N Gibson,
trom Liverpool lor Calcutta.
July 26, lat 7 28 S, Ion 31 40 W, ship John Clark,
tiom Care iff tor Calcutta.
Aug 2«. lat 45 3 •, Ion 48 10, brig M L Miller, from
New York tor Els'neur.
Am 21. lat 46 30 l<>n 46 10, barque Heloua, t om
Charleston lor Queenstown.
Aug 30. lar 49 5, Ion 4 W, ship National Eagle, tm
Cardiff tor Calcutta.
Aug 30 lat 45 10, Ion 25 55, sh p Chis Davenport.
trom Liverpool lor New Orleans.
Sept », lat 4k, ion 15, barque Cardenas, trom Greenock tor Cardeua*.

Exchange Street,

Breech and Muzzle

large variety of

es,

Clairvoyanl

YoTk.

Sid 5th, John Wesley, Ford, and H il Wright,
Meyers, Deuiarara.

-AND-

YORK COUNTY.

The Celebrated

kirk tor Philadelphia.
Passed Brixham 7ih, Su!iofc, Soule, from London
ior New York.
Sid tin Falmouth 3d inst, barque Brunswick, Fitts,
(trom Philadelphia) tor Memel.
Bid im Pen:tr»h 27th uit, Hercules, IJnco'n, Aden.
Ar at Cardiff 8ih ins«, Ernestine, Loring, from New

LILIES,

LUCAS,

Next door to Middle street, hag just received another flesh invjice of

Tuesday

CAPBELL,

New York.
At Montevideo Aug 15, ship Pride ot the Port, Foster, San Francisco; 8th, brig Helen O’Piiinny, Bovd,
Portland.
Sid Aug 12, barque Isabel, Moody. New York.
Cld at Uio Janeiro Aug 21. ship Sylvanus Blanch
ard, Meidv, Callao.
Ar at Havana lJth inst, barque Alaska, Potter, tm
New Orleans.
In port 14ib, brigs Flla Maria,Berry, anl Proteus,
Hall, for New York, Idg; Charlena, Le.and, lor New
Orleans.

We have fust imported

An Immense Stock of Domestic Goods,

a

MADAME

purport is

who endeavor to foist their heal abortions on the
public in its sl*ad.how tu»ile their small attempts to
cajole be ommunity must ue«cssari!y be. Where
the game fish have tailed there is no chance lor ihc

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with'an immense Stock of Beavc
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

htney.

NOTICES.

J

series ol years, and

worthy ot credence, admits ot no ques.ion. Upon such testimony tie
reputation of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters as an1
an*id >te and cure tor many ailments is based. Baring the twenty years that it has been before the
world innumerable preparations intended to compete with it, have gone up like rockets, and come!
down the extinguished sticks.
Meanwhile the progress c t that incomparable tonic has been swift andI
steady—always upward and onward like the eagle’s•
flight. It-* Introduction produced a revolution in
therapeutics, and it proved to be one ot those salutary revolutions that cannot go backwards. To-dayy
Hostetter’s Bitters is one of the most popular rtmediesin Christendom, and commands a laiger sa’ee
than any other medicinal preparation, domestic orr
imported, on this side of the Atlantic. As a cure forr
dyspepsia, biilious disorders, ntrvous affectations,
general debility, and as a preventive of epid mic
♦eveps, it takes precedence o» ev*»ry other remedy.
This fact sh and teach t:,e ambitious couuiry dealetsS

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

SPECIAL

p’ 8'lt t

33

a

[

I Per steamer Cityot Brus<els.1
Cld at Loudon 5th inst, Mary, Uugbes, Cardiff and
United Stat^'.
Ar at Deal 7th, Crusader, Jenkins, New York tor
Hamburg.
Off do 4»b, Martha Bjwker, Qoodburn, from Dun-

voice

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

We learn that Ex-Gov. Cony is still alive
but his physicians have given over a’1 hopes o
his recovery.

that another corporation in
Boston, in which Saco and Biddeford gentle
men are interested has suffered so severely ai
to he obliged to suspend operations.

BOND,

<

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

reported

&

m

Shawls.

“

bo bought in the

25

“

| 120
1 75

can

The maxim that the voice of the people Is the
of the divinity, may in some eases, be opeu to»
doubt, hut the testimony of honest and enlightenedI

75 cts per yd.

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“
“
12 00 1 200

“

as

8€

Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 aad $4 00 each.

2000

low

Trust what Time has Nanctiourd.

$100

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

“

as

___

50

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

It is

a

89 Middle Street.

35

Brillianline,

Demarara.
Ar at l.e«!ioni 2(1 ina:, brig Atlas, Milckell, Genoa;
Zjlma, Peters n do.
Ar at Alicante 1st inst.brie
Keystone, Barter, from
Denla. (and sailed (or New York.)
Sid nn It-bon 1st
acb Uairiet Brewster, GoodInst,
ale. New York.
Ar at Cardiff 7tb Inst,
ship 3 U Glortr, Miller, Ini
St John. N H,
Ar ut Londondeoy 19th
Inst, steamer Austrian, tm
Quebec tor Liverpool, and proceeded.
Ar at Sisal 9th inst, orig ftiachtl
Coney, Coney,
J* fm

LINE

HOLLINS

25 cts. per yd.

colors,
“

all

Which will be sold
city.

a

The late fire in Anburo, is generally snppoB
ed to have caught from spontaneous combus
tion ot rags. Another view is that tbe pedlar’i
cart in the barn where the fire broke out, wat
robbed by some miscreant and tbe barn set oi
fire.

Tbe woods are on fire on tbe border of York »
South Berwick and Elliot.
About five mile *
area has been burned over, aDd 200 cords of cu t
wood besides tbe timber and lumber destroyed
Persons eight miles Irrm where it is burnin
while traveling on the road from York ti
Portsmouth say that tbe smoke was so dens
that they were nnable to discern anything hu t
the telegraph poles.
John Mclnlire, the wealthiest person in th ,
town of York, has to drive bis cattle two mile
for water.
A great many of tbe wells hav >
tailed and several springs.
An infernal machine capped and ready foi
explos'on was found among the coal of tbi (
York Manufacturing Co., at Saco, last Tues

attention} alto

invite your

Furnishing Goods,

8 cts, per yd.

10

“
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.

14

State Mcwh.

House it
mornins
last. Loss probably $12C0.
Insured for $400
Mr. William Simpson is erecting and ba
nearly completed a fine new hotel on the siti
of the old Frontier House in Calais.
Then
are twenty-eight new buildings in
processo t
on
the
ruins
ot
erection
the fire.
The Machias Union says that a young gen
tleman at Jonesboro, was recently returnin'
home late at night from a visit to bis intendei
during the evening. Having a piece of wood
to pass through he was met by a bear.
Tie
bear was decided in bis stand and the man de
cided to go back and stay all night.
We learn from the Machias Union that 01
Monday, 12th inst, tbe mill owned by Messrs
James Murchie & Sobs at Milltown.'took fir.
and in less than an hour was burned to tbi
Two gangs of saws and several latl
ground.
and shingle machines were destroyed.
Thi
loss is e-tamated at $8000; insured for $4.60(1
A son of Patrick Lavy, agpd about 17 years
was obliged to jump from tbe end of the mil
to escape the flames, and landed on the rail
road track jnst in front of a loaded car whicl
was moving rapidly.
His right leg was rui
over and severely injured, the flesh being
lit
erallv torn off on the outside irom the thigl
nearly to the knee.

I

-and-

crowded to the ut-

on

BOSTON,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

At the following Low Prices:

capacity.

burned

«D

Astrai hans, Worsted Coalings,

NEW

presiding bishop, B. B. Smith of Kentucky
and James W. Williams, Bishop of Quebec
leading, followed by other bishops and cleggymen, about fifty in number. The usual morn-

was

days their

lew

Shsnghae July 2D, barque Montana, Griffin,

Puget Sound.
in port **ug 11. barques Arnie, Morrison, and Nellie Abbott. Jord m, uuc.
At Penang July 30, ship Fearless, Rich, lor New
York, Idg.
Sul tm Yokohama July 31, barqne Pekin, Seyruonr
China
In port Ang 22, ship Comet, Bray, one: barques
Adelia 'arlton, Carlton, and Penang. White, do.
Sid im Otago, NZ, June 25, brig Sally Brown, Matthews, Guam.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 11th ult, ship Sarah Newman,
Congdon Liverpool.
Sid im Madeira 29th ult, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown

SUITI tVGS, &c.,
To which

Paul’s church, in Concord, at ten o’clock in
the fornoon and transacted the usual business.
At ten thirty they moved to the church.
The

The

BOND

Chinchillas, Beavers,

m

yesterday consecrated Bishop of the Episcopal diocese of New Hampshire, the first ever
consecrated in that State.
The Bishop and
clergy assembled at a private house near St.

Miltowu,

FOREIGN PORTS
Ar at

Woolens,

PROM NEW YORK A

was

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
house known as the "Foster

Hamilton, Bangor.

Consisting 0f

Bishop Niles.—Professor
Wm. Woodruff Niles of Trinity College Coun.,

vessel at Brewer, Tues
day, upon which the caulkers were at work
Fred A Bragdon had one of his legs crusher
to a jelly from foot to knee.
Howard Field
also had his ankle badly injured.

Geo Washington, B'ake Bucksport.
15th.
NEW BUKYPORT—Ar 20th, sch Veto, Harrington. Philadelphia
Sid 20th. brig Mountain Eagle, Jarvis, Philadelphia: M L Varney, Dunham, Bath; George Brooks,

ONS.

R0LLINS~&

$150,000 WORTH

of

By the heeling of

Philadelphia.
Sid
seb

failures.

$9,167.

Somebody stole a hive of bees from It. S
Prescot ot Bangor, Monday night, broke th(
hive open and took out about fifty pounds o

Bennett. do for liluehill.
BOS ON—Ar .0 h. schs Adelaide, Smith. Macbtas
Ellen Merriman, Creamer Bangor; Benj Franklin.
Hall, ami Ariost", Nash Rock and; Bound Brook,
To)man. and L Guptill Chandler, do.
CM ‘2otn, barque A B Wvman, Wyman, Savannah;
eel) Irvine, Dijgins. Mirimirm NB.
Ar 21st, .-cb Kate Connor. Winterport; Phenix,
Thompson, and Nellie Chase. Up:on. P< rt'ana.
Cld /Ist. brig Maria W Norwood, Washburn, for
Galveston; sebs E K Stimpson, McKee St John,
N K, via Portland R H Colson, Grav, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar l*th, sch P G Maddox, McDonald,
Booth bay.
Mark BREAD—Ar litb, geb Dauntless,Coombs,

O. A. DODGE.
IS. 1. KIMBALL.
_E. D. MOORE. •

aus6antf

Temple

ex-

and report-

*

Gloucester, Mass.,

The church was

of orders

ing transactions a speciality.

C06IA HASSAU,

•

most

are

Exchanges by one of the firm,

43c.

AND

_

constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

The public’s obedient servant,

these, and the troops now in the Eastern Departments, will soon create diversions.

Maine.

daily Balances of

*e., *■<., jre., ire.

129 Middle

general Banking
Interest allowed

Currency.

or

We

30c.
Alpacca, Catered,.
Shirting Flnunele..18c.
Calien Flannel*,..tl3«.

defend the entrances ot the rivers to France,
It is reported that a large numberof troops and
It is expected that
volunteers are at Lille.

ing services of the church were read, the music
being under the direction of Key. James
Houghton, of Hanover,, and consisted of the
boy choirs of St Paul’s church Concord, and
St. John’s church Lowell,Mass.The sermon by
bishop Doane of Albany was a strong and able
discourse, dwelling on Catholistic fearlessness
in church administration.
The Bishop Elect
was presented for consecration by bishop Williams of Connecticut and bishop Neely ol

all

upon

Fair Alpacca,
BLACK,.»5e.

1

a

Business.

Nice

Floating batteries have been constructed to

Consecration

liava received

of almost
everything In the DRY and
FANCY GOODS MIRE.
So I meke money
and still sell

Defence.

A Syracusan of 62 years was taken with despondency while paring apples with his wile,
the other day, and with the remark that she
might sweeten the pies with molasses for all
that he cared; went up stairs and hanged himself with a bed cord.
Plugged watermelons, with tartar emetic in
them, are distressing' the youth of Michigan
beyond measure. There isn’t half as much lun
stealing them as the other kind.
The incendiary who has kept the people of
Morristown, N. J., iu a perpetual state of
alarm for many mouths, has been delected.—
He kept a grog-shop, and after a fire in the
evening the crowd used to resort to his saloon
to drink and squander money.
So be hired
parties to set fires to promote his business.—
Twelve charges of arson are preferred agaiost
him, and he is a candidate for 120 years in the
State Prison, if be holds out so long.
A gigantic scheme is on loot among sharp
operators in Minnesota to get control .of all tne
wheat elevators in the State, consolidating
them under One interest, and thereby dictating the price of grain to the farmers. There|is
apparently no branch of industry or trade
from which the monopoly can be excluded. |

I
of

Consisting

Opera Flannels,

Brokers,

14 Wall Street. Xew
York,

COLD PIG

operations.

Items.
it is said, has furnished
more captains for Boston ships than Boston
herself has.
Father Lynch, of North Adams, Mass., has
given his flock a severe chastising for their recent riotous action in the town meeting on the
beer question, and for their liquor selling and
drinking habits generally.
A young Sandusky cloth mangier, snfiering
from blighted aflections, took poison twice to
end bis days, but was pumped out. The last
seen of him he was beadiug for ths mighty forest, with a new clothes line.
A Georgia coart has fixed the damages for
killiug a wife at $7000. The husbaod’s bill
agaiost the company was $20,000. A Cumberlaud county .jury fixed the damages against
the town ot Westbrook, for injuries sustained
hv a wife, in consequence ot a. bad road, at

BANKERS,

MY
Duty

BALTCMORB—Ar 17th, ach Maggie A Flak, Fisk,
Richmond, Me.
Ar lfeth. s<’b Altoona "Itzzerald Wood’s Ho’e.
PH I LADRLPHl A—Ar I8tli, ship John Patten,
Hill, Shields.
ar 9th. ong !«aac Carver, Shots, tm Belfast* seh§
Frelvn rrow'ey, St John. NB ; ‘*»-nry, Dibbin,
Hillsboro; h than Allen. BI«ko. G irdiner Farragut,
dark, and Maggie Mulvey, Hawley, Busn.n.
CM 19th. Png Mary D Haskell, Haskell, CharlesJohn Mctown; sell John Sora.'f, tfeah, Port I in-1
Adam. Wi lard. Dost *n; Baja <1'ice, Orcutt, Baugor;
Island Belle, Pierce, Porrsmouth.
A Hr Inware Breakwater i9ih, barque Rachel, fct
Portsmouth.
Ar 19th, brig RioGrande. Mr Lei
a\a *•
schs K Arena; ius, Gre^orv, RockIan, Booth bay
land. Georgia. Had do: Harriet Ba-er Webber, im
Elizabeth port lor Po tlaud; Mabel Hall, Hall, KondoutUr Boston; Presto, Drew, Machlas.
Old I9tt), sebe Carries Webb. Rowland, Georgetown. sc Oraloo, Sma l. Vin .lliaven
Passed through Hell Gale ‘20tb, sch Sophie, Jones,
New York t »r Portland.
PROVIDENCE— \r 19.h, sebs Connecticut, Elwell
Maclda-; Chas W Bentley. Baker, Saco Elizabeth #
June-, and Louisa Smith, Weblier, Bangor; Pacidc,
iiinu, and Panny Haruev, Jameson, Rockland.
HOLMES HOI.E— Ar 19th, »cb Dowdom, danda’1,
New York for Portland.
EDO ART >WN—Ar 17th, seb H W Benedict. Higbee Northport lor Boston or Portland; Montrose,
Grierson. E!i<abethport :or Newourypori; Nautilus,
Crockett. New York t r Gloucester; Mary Langdon,

&liOORl

DODGE, KIMBALL

IS

General Eipley, an American, now in Paris,
has offered his services to the Committee of

good business.

Painted candy
sey

Paris have commenced

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IT

The Prussian forces now before Paris number four hundred thousand, and Prince Frederick Charles has one hundred and fifty thousand between Metz and Bheims.
The iren-clad gunboats lor the defence of

day.

It is not difficult, even afier a single hearing,
to pronounce upon the secret of Mile. Nilssou’s success. She is young, she is charming
in her ways, and she has one of the most exquisitely lovely voices ever given to a woman.
It is a voice altogether exceptional. Its purity is perfect; its quality is without a flaw; its
evenness, from the lowest tones of the soprano
register even to those empyrean be’gbts which
Carlotta Patti glories in scaling, has no parallel within our existence. There is not a
harsh, nor a shrill, nor a husky note in its
whole range. All is
exquisitely sweet, all is
fresh and beautiful as the singer's own face.—
from
the
Her transitions
upper to’ the lower
register are not always perfectly managed, and
as a mere vocalist she is certainly surpassed
by many singers who have visited this country; but there can be no question that she is
an artist oi very high accomplishments and almost unlimited capabilities.
We must defer to another day a more adequate notice of the other artists who compose
Mile Nilsson’s company. Next to the prima
donna herself, the artist whose appearance attracted most interest last night was Miss Annie Louise Cary, the contralto. She isaBeston young lady, who has spent some yeats in
Europe, studying under good masters, and
singing with marked success in London,where
she was engaged with Nilsson at the
Royal
Italian Opera. She has an admirable
voice,
full, deep, round, _aud mellow—a voice like that
ol Adelaide Phillips, with a
great deal of that
peculiarly sweet and touching quality which
seems to belong more or less to all
American
K'rls who have any voice at all. She has been
trained in an excellent school, and is
likely to
prove a credit to her country. She sang last
night the Ahl quel Giomo from “Semiramide
and took part in the Gratias
Agimut trio from

pity

f

"II

beat her husband iu
; ie nomination for a local
office, and they
vent home perfectly satisfied that the office
vas to be in the
family.
Fund
$102,228 00 ] tavarians were engaged Monday: A sharp
It is said that Mr. Lane of Cumberland, Other
Centenary offerings, which
] attle occurred between Villenueve and Monembrace payment of church
Mr. Foster of Waterville or Buffurn of PenobThe French forces consisted of three
t reague.
of churches, endebts,
building
ivisions, commanded by General Vinoy, and
scot, will be President of tbe State Senate.
846,309 80
dowment oi Schools & Colleges,
Gen. Garfield reports a great improvement
rere supported by a strong redoubt.
They
S94M37 00
rere defealed nevertheless.
The Bavarians
He
in tbe republican prospects in Ohio.
Total,
thinks the republican strength in tbe conOther sums have been reported since the pa- 1 ook seven canon and oTer 10,000 prisoners.
gressional delegation will be fully maintained. per was made out, and a supplimer.tary report 1 Che French were diiven back into their enrenchments.
will show a large addition to the above aggreThe Kentucky Republican Association in
Six French iron-clads and two corvettes, a
has
gate.
information
of
a most cheerWashington
iart of the French Baltic fleet, were seen leavhis mission, the Secretaof
execution
In
the
ing character from that State. Tbe Republing the Baltic Monday afternoon, about six
visited thirteen States and traveled 24,600
cans are confident
efthat, with tbe aid of the ry
>’clock, passing Great Belt going northward.
miles. The report recommended continued
colored vote, they can carry the fourth, sixtb,
the entire
A dispatch from Florence of the 21st says:
forts for the Murray Fund, until
seventh, and ninth Congressional districts.
ol $200,000 be fully
Rome has been occupied by the Italian troops.
sum origininally proposed
Tbe political campaign in Maryland will raised. The report was of a very encouraging No blood was
shed, which is altogether due to
probably depend on tbe negro vote, for which nature and awakened a lively enthusiasm in the Papal tenderness. The Pope forbade any
tbe democrats are bidding high.
The candiresistance. The Bomans received the Itallians
the vast audience to which it was read, which
with the greatest enthusiasm.
dates do not, like their brethren in Delaware) was manifested in frequent applause.
A resolution was introduced by Horace
Florence is covered with flags in|honor of the
ignore tbe colored vote, and proclaim themselves exclusively the “white man’s candi- Greeley, and advocated by him at some length unexpected news of the occupation of Borne by
recommending that the Murray Fund be used the Italians. The populace is nearly crazed
dates,” but they avow tbe necessity of acceptfund to be spent something af- with
their
delight.
of
tbe situation, and
policy as a publishing
adapting

between the United states and Great Britain

American vessels have been

I

War Itateii
The Bavarian Minister of War has received
a despatch from Lagny. dated
September20th,
? o’clock in the evening,giving the lollowing
^ etails of the battle near Paris, in which the

P. A. & N. U.
Meeting is culled lor Friday Evening,
A Sept 23d, at pieciselv 7.30 o’clock, to takeaction
on t i.e report oi the Committee of revision of Con-Hs racial

tulion aid

By-Laws, and

to consider

an

iuvl

auon

participate in the .eception ot the PmviUeme
Light Iniantrv. on the27tblnar. Every meuioer la
Per Or. er,
sled to bepieent.
leoo.
M
S. O. UUKiHiN, Pro«i<lrot.
8c21td
Official. E. K. Ellis Asst, seo’y.
to

“EAGLE

QUINCY.”

celebrated Flour te.lso a variety of dJSercnt
grades, from Ifew Whrat; for salo by
king, t huh low & co..
ICS Commercial Street.
...,
sep20U3t •
^

THIS

*———^mmamammmm HBg—Mai*—«»»■
Spotted like Douinoes.—Tbs teeth soon the Rothschilds’ chateau. Preliminary dis- ;
cussions were held relative to the time and
become speckled if tevery defilement is not remodes of convoking a constituent assembly in
moved from them every twenty four hours.
view of securing a sutn -ient
guarantee tor the
To do this effectually, there is notions like
fulfilment of the conditions to which the proSozodont.
It iiterally renders the enamel visional government may yield its consent.
Great Kfiritaiu*
mpervious and indestructible.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
“Spalding's” celebrated Glue, useful aud

—

Reception op the Vistino Templars.The St. Paul's Commanaery of Knights Tern
plur, of Dover, N. H., and the Bradford Com
mandery of Biddeford will arrive in this ciiy ot
The St. Albans, am
the noon train to day.
Portland Comm anderies of this city willleavi
the hall at 12 M., and march to the Falmoutl
where they will be received by Grand Com

THTO PRESS.
Thursday Morning;, S^ptembJr 22, 1870.
Portland

Vicinity.

and

New Advertisements To-Daf,
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre... .This Evening.
Sacred Reading*... Sunday Evening.
Madame Caprel at U. 8. Hotel.
AUCTION

& Co.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Congress

bxdlxq.

J

,PBE-

nseful

words

mistaken for

Brier Joltings.
We had the pleasure yesterday of a call from
Mr. Bontelle, one of the editors of the Bangor
Whig, who has been visiting his former home
in Brunswick.

in

a

Hartford, Conn.

We are informed by the acting superintendent oi the P. & O. R. R. that oar informant
was mistaken when he said “the passengers

certain

IDlULUIl

sbould|state that the present

It is said that Gen. Werder threatens to ut-

terly destroy Strasbourg if it does

not

surren-

der.

CAPTURE OF A LURETTE AT STRASBOURG.

the 17th inst. in latitude 46. 15,
longitude 52. 05, saw a ship on fire, and
burnt down to the waters edge. The ship appeared to be about 509 tons burden.
It is reported on the street that Thomas

despatch from Mundelsheim states that on
Tuesday Lurette No. S3, before the walls of
Strasbourg, was taken by the laudwelir,
withstanding a galling rifle Are.
FREEMASON ARY IN

THE

not-

ARMIES.

The Freemasons in the German and French
armies have given earnest evidence oi brotherhood and humanity during the war.

com-

PARIS ENTIRELY

HEMMED

IN.

Paris is entirely shut in, aDd all the avenuts
of communication are cut off except Berlin.
An official despatch from the Prussian headquarters'1 before Paris reports that a redoubt
with seven guns was captured by German

troops.

Another dispatch from the King of Prussia!
to the Queen, dated Tuesday says: The French
have abandoned their position near Perrefitte,
north of Fort St. Denis. At the same time the
Prusso-Bavurian corps, crossing the Seine
near Villi ueure, attacked
three divisions under command of Gen.. Vinoy, on the heights of
Sceaux, and captured seven guns and many
meD.
Frilz directed the movement.

there will be..

Berlin, Sept. 21—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—The Crown Prince inlormed the Queen
yesterday by telegraph trom Versailles ot the
investment of Paris from Versailles to VinThe French troops have been driven
cennes.
back. The capture of an earthwork with seven
cannon was executed with little loss.
A despatch from the Koyal headquarters at
Meaux, dated the 20fh, says the complete investment of Paris was accomplished yesterday.
Tiie King recounoitered to-day the fortifications on the north side ot the city.

steamship

A GENERAL

sugthat

feaof the Providence Light Infantry reception. That very evening the Bluessand Infan-

ture

James
Scan-

William Rsndall aud Timothy
nell lor stealing wood from the cars at the
Portland & Rochester depot.
A breakman named .Mclntire on the late
Keunebea train on Tuesday night, was struck

dangerously injured.

while drunk placed bis team actoss
the railroad track of tbe P. & K. R. R., at
Woodford’s comer Tuesday night, saying he
had as good a right there as the train. The
man

A

Light Infantry.

When?
We understand the G. A. R. will give a series
of amateur dramatic performances at their
hail, and a set of dances, shortly.

prussia.-i

CAPTURE OF

A fine collection

W. G. Twombly has gone to the mountains
brief excursion.

of Dutch Bulbous Boot

Fibe.—Last evening about half past six
o’clock one of the clerks a the shoe store of
M. G. Palmer ou Middle St., lit the gaseliers
in the store by means of a wax
taper inserted
in the end of a long stock which is
usually employed for that purpose. Having finished
lighting them he placed the stock up against
the wood work side of the front door and

REDOUBT.

the capture, after
redoubt in front of
Ferine Napoleon, liy two Gerjnan corps after
Gun3 were taken, but
an obstinate conflict.
no mure thau 300 or 400 prisoners were captured.
A French report admits

T1IE ACTION OF MONDAY.

1

may be found at

In the action on Monday a powerful French
force, uuder Gens. Kevauif" and Due rat, wag
posted ou the heights above Clamart. The
Prussians throwiug up earthworks at Ahion,
A
advanced through the woods ot Weudon.
severe engagement took place at Fontenay, in
which the Prussians were finally repulsed
with considerable loss.
They still occupy the
position at Ablon. It is expected that the first
general battle will he on the ground of this action.
THE “REDS” AT LYONS.
The “lleds”at Lyons are becoming more nruilThe appeal to their leaders Itorn M.
eraie.
Rochefort lias had a great effect.
The Brussels agent of the World telegraphs:
It is announced to-night that the heavy batte
rit sol Strasbourg have been silenced, and the
bom! arJuient threatens lo destroy the wholt

city.
TnE

Kendall & WniTNEv’s.

sep20-4t

A

Vinoy’s withdrawal, of a

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino Undervesti
and Drawers. All sizes received to-dav at
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

•n a

GARRISON OF PARIS.

The number of men under aims in Paris i:
staled at 438,000, including 180,000 voluuteen
from ihe provinces.

To learn [the Parisian Waltz with its grace
ful changes take lessons of Mr. Barnes.

THE SIEGE OF STRASBOURG.

Bargains in Hosiery.— Fieecy Hose, Cot
tu« and Wool Hose, All Wool Hose for Ladie 9
and Children at

Anderson's 333 Congress St.

extinguished

the taper. The
first thing be kuew the wood work was discovered to be on fire and seizing an jaxe he cui
through it, and got the store hose laid and s
stream ou the fire, extinguishing the flame: 1
without a general alarm. It was quite a littli

fire,|sufflcieut to burn through some incl
planking. Some of tho stock was slight!
damaged.
Gorham and Standish Farmers’ Clcp.Tbe exhibition of the Gorham and Standisl 1
Farmers’ Club will be held at Gorham viilag s
Th 3
on Tuesday, the 11th of October, 1870.
■

the Town Hall have been engag
grounds
ed for tbe show of stock, and a race track ha a
been prepared on the farm of Mr. Grewarc
near

Miscellaneous articles will he exhibited at th 9
Towu Hall. The exhibition will be free to a
who may desire to exhibit specimens of at •
and ingenuity.
The mortgage sale of tbe valuable stock if
A. D. Reeves takes place to-day at the sale: iroom of F. O.
Bailey & Co., the stock consist s
mostly of imported clothes—all fine goods; a
Urge propotion is in patterns.

On and after Friday, the 23J inst., the stean
er Lewiston will omit landing at Bar Harbo
and will on each trip go through to Maclriai

septl7dlw

port.

Feathers.

Have

Feather Bet

jour
cleansed aud renovated by the hew anti in
proved Steam Feather Bed Benavater, No 44
Aliddle St. Portland.
septl4 if
—

New York, Sept. 21.—A correspondent o
the Tribune telegraphs trom before Strasbourg
Wednesday: The loss iu the capture of out
work No. 53 was a trifle—35 wouuded. Tin
possession of this position is exceedingly im
poitant, and renders the acquisition of other <
easy. The defence showed a surprising lacl
At-other proposal for capitulation i 1
ot vigor.
Tile si ge only continues he
ex peeled soon.
cause Gen. Werder insist* ou uucoudilioua 1
surrender.
I’russio.

g

’■
To learn to dance gracefully and
appear lad;
like and gentlemanly go to Fluent Hall an d
take lessons of Mr. Barnes.
-1—
Always send your friends to G. W. Bxh j,
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street,

septlOeodlm

IMPRISONMENT OF A DEMOCRATIC LEADER.
Berlin, Sept, 21.—[Special to Herald.] Jt
colry, a leader of the Democratic part.\,ba
at Kingsberg by order of th e
military authorities, for calling a meeting ,
partizaus who drafted resolutions against tli e
lorcihle annexation of French territory. Th e
Democrats ol Munich have prssed similE r

heeu’imprisoired

resolutions.
UNITY OF GERMANY.

fu •It is semi officially announced that the
(1
tlier unity ol Germany will shortly ho secure

by

The wooden pavement is a great
improv
meul, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, u
der Flueut’s Hall, are positive luxuries.
_

THE

bajjs

CITY WAS OCCUPIED.

Grand Trunk R ailway—199 cans milk, 1 car
woo I, 5 do old iron, 2 do potatoes, 27 do
lumber, 5 do
bark, 2 do corn, 2 do simdrie.«, 700 brls flour. For
shipments east, 500 bids flour. 1 car oil, 1 do shorts,
1

do

sundries.

Maine Central Railway-141 cases
do boots, 40 bags &uools, 8 boxes meat, 2 dead bogs,
30 brls potatoes, 100 sides leather, 13 brls apples, 98

carpets,13

Hpam.
OLOZAGO’S INSTRUCTIONS.

boxes sundries.

Madrid, Sept. 21.—It now seems that Olozago had been instructed to recognize the French
republic when Lord Lyons, Euglish Miuister,
did so, yet be acted without waiting the latter’s

New York Mfock and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 21—Morning.—Gold is quoted at
1134 @ 113$.
Money 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1003 @

110$,

recognition.

Governments strong, particularly old and new 65’s,
67’s aud 68*3. Stocks dull and steady, New York
Central scrip and Ohio a little off.
New York.Sept. 21—Afternoon.—There was very
little d mg in Wall street ibis afternoon.
Gold continued quiet aud dull and closed at 1132 @
113$; gross c'eaiances to day less than $25 000,OUO.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per cent., one loan of halt a
mil'ion being made till Nov. Is', by city bank at 7 per
cent.
Sterling Exchange heavy and unsettled at
109} ® IP 4.
Stocks quiet, the day passing without any demonstiation bv either bo>Me parties aud [rices of leading stocks iluctua.ing only 4 @ a*
Governments imp-oved iu tme aud prices advanced 4 per cent, in anticipation of large purcheses bv
Government to-morrow.
The following were the closing quotations:
United Slates coupon 6’s, 1881.1144
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.113$

Spanish town on the Mediterranean coast are
The disease has not
sufi'eriDg from vomit.
appeared here.
THE

ICailroails and Ntram boats.

Steamer Franconia from New York—561bale*
cotton. 53 do drv goons, 15 do buffalo hides, 2606 do
dry hides, 7 pianos, 14 casks oil, 3 do skins, 1 do
bleach ponders, 3 tierces rice, 10 btads molasses, 1 do
sugar, 67
ccffee, 50 do shot, 8 rolls lead. 13 rolls
carpet, 120 bales S. boards, 250 chests ter, 75 boxes
raisins, 29 do chee-e, 117 do glass, 130 do soap, 125 do
Starch, 25 do tobacco, 100 do t*n, 28 kegs spikes, 60 do
W. lea i, U2 bars iron, 100 do steer, 107 brls flour, 5
do S. potatoes, 64 crates peaches, 84 .water melons,
23 pcs castings, 12 tubs hatter, 280 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—4E9b8les
and 23 bdls iron. 534 it walnut lumber, 2 rolls C3»pet,
22 casjs sh' cs, 1 reel lead pioe, 265 boxes tin, 100
crates peaches, 25 bags potatoes, 28 brls
flour, 15 kegs
Peer, 40 brls onions, 25 boxes cheese, 25 firkins butter, 15 bigs wool, 30 bdls rims, 25 kegs beer, 192 rolls
rooting paper, 20 coils eordage, 60 Iris sugar, 4
horses, 2 wagons, 1 colt, 300 pkgs to Prince’s Kxpress, 120 do lo order.—For Canada and up country,
240 empty boxes, 120 enip'.y brls, 100 bales manilia.
3 cases copper tubes, 25 bales wool, 41 do rags. 4
stoves, 12 casHs oil, 2 hhds hums, 36 bdls leather, 140
pkgs to order.

Villa Alban, Sept. 21.—Italian troops entered Rome through Panta Pia, firing oil the
mercenaries as they advanced; at last the Pope
ordered tbe white flag to be hoisted and hostilities ceased.
The national forces then quietly
occupied the city.

ITALIAN CABINET.

THE OCCUPATION OF HOME.

Uniled Slates5-2o*8 1864,.112
United States 5 20’s 1865, ohl.1124
United States 5 20’s, .lauuarvand Julv.1lo$
Uuited States 5-20’s 1867... .’.'.no*

New York, Sept. 21.— Tbe Tribune’s special
coriespondent telegraphs from Florence as
follows:— Italian troops look quiet possession
ot Rome atter desultory fighting which was
stopped by the people. There were many
demonstions of jov here. The multitude entered the belfry tower and loreed the keeper to
ring tbe great bell. The Italian troops had orders to use the least possible force in the event
of resistance.
The final policy of the government concerning the Pope is still distrusted
by
who
tear
that it will yield too much to
many,
tbe pressure ot the catholic powers.

United States 5-20*9 1868.Ill
United States 10-40 coupons.1674
Carreney 0’s
Ui$
Southern States securities

unchanged.

quiet

anl

substantially

The following are the quotations or Kailway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.
431
N. Y. Central anu Hudsou Kiver consolidated... 92$
N. V. Central Ac Hudsou Hiver consolidated scrip.874

Heading. 9,
Chicago & Kock Island.115}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105$

Cuba.

OF.SCHOONERS.
21.—Schooner Guauhany,
from Nassau, with a cargo of arms and munitions of war, was captured at Cayo Romano;
and schooner Margaret iu ballast with 5 pas
sengers ou hoard was captured at Cayo Cruz.
arrival of prisoners.

Illinois Ceutral. 1364
Chicago & North Western. 82
Chicago & North Western preterred. S7jf
Western Union Telegraph Co.
34$
Pittsburg Ar Port Wayne. 93
Michigan Central
.119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.92$
Erie. 22$
Erie preterred.44’

A number of prisoners arrived from .Menzinillo, including the lamilies of several promi-

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle

nent

..

rebels.

Markets.

Boston. Wednesday, Sept. 21.
.At market this week:—33<3 Cattle, 14,3*2 .Sheep
do
and Latrbs, 4.-50 swine, 75 Veals; last week, 2944
Cattle, 12,515Sheep and Lambs.4300Swine, 160 Veals.
Prom
aine 612 Cattle, 1227 Steep and Lambs.
MAINE.
Prices—Beeves—Exrra quality $13 25 (® 14 00;
firs' quality $12 25t® $13 00; second quality $11 00 gj
ccial
to
[S;
Dispatch Daily Press.]
12 00; ihird quality $10 25 (tv $10 75; poorest graces
of coarse oxen, t uils. Ac., $6 00 @ 9 00.
FIRE.
Brighton Hides 7$ g} 8c; Brighton Tallow 7c;
Lewist in. Sept. 21.—The ham and ell ol the
Counlryhides 7$ @ 8c; Country Tallow 6 (*g 6$c; Calf
house of David R. LoriDg, situated about a Skins 17 @ 18o 4> lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 62@)
75c 4* skin.
mile from Auburu, on tbe river road, were
Workiug Oxen—We quote extra $225 @ 300; orditotally consumed by fire tliis evening. The nary $150 g $200; h *ndy Steers $75 @ $140 4> pair.
The
demand for W- rkii gcx- n ha? been veiy line tor
fire took in the barn. Cause unknown. Inseveral weeks past; a good supply in market.
sured.
S ore Cat'le—W'e quote sales of yearlings at $12 @
THE RACES AT AUGUSTA.
23; I wo years olas $23 fa> 45; three* ears olds $15 (;«g
65 4> he d, or much according to their value lor be»f
Augusta, Sept. 21.—At tbe races to day tbe
Milch Cows—Prices range from $36 to 100 4? head
2.40 purse was won liy Beauregard, and the
forC ws. Mo t ot those • tfered iu market icr sale
•are ot a common grade, tew of the
fancy breeds besecond prize was given to

Domes

News.

Lady Burleigh.

ing

offered lor sal
sheep and Lambs—we quote selections aud extra
lots ai $4 00 ro $4 75: ordinary $2 Od (eg 3 50 4*
head;
or from 3 tg 7c 4> lb.
Lambs $2 50 @ 4 50
head.—
The larger portion of the sheep and lambs which are
into
market
are
ta-en
brought
bv the butchers to kill
anu market, or at a commission.
Swine— tote Pi*s, whole** e 10* @ llic; retail. 11
@14c*yft .Fat iioa^
& sojc.
Poulti y—Extra 20 ({£ 23c; medium 17 @ 19c;
poor
16 @ I6jc.
Droves from Maine—S E Barion 16; S L Lucas 9:
J L Bassett 20; G Bonnallie 1J; ItD filinn 9; N VV
Jacksoo 31; fi N Carlton 8; C E Hammond 9; White
lit Butteifield 620; J G Weller 30; J F Conner 32; H
0 Stitnson 16; D Wells 40; C 11 Gudden 10 cattle a* d
460 lambs; Foster Brown 497 lambs; Libby *.v
Thompson 170 lambs and 30 catile; 5$ G Horton 100 lambs
and 2 cattle; Gerney <V Willard 20; J Abbott
20;
Farrar & Merrill 32: Wells & Richardson 51; JL
Twitchell 11; a Milcolm 6; M Sampson 2; C Grant
10; Johnson & Wells 24; R H Marble 11; H F
Fletcher 15; L B Worthley 15; J C Leighton lfr; M
C Mills 24; W A Hall 29; J S Richardson 1?.
Remarks.—'Ilieie were not so many Cattle from
Maine this week as there were last, and the
quality
n >t much different.
The highest prices obtained for
Eastern Cattle tbat we could learn was
V lb.
13Jc
The supply of small Cattle and Working Oxeu wis
eaougli tor the demand. The trade opened quite
brisk, but did not continue so active as long as drovers would have liked to have bad it.
Amon» the
Western Cattle were several hu died Tex is, most of
wb ch arc oi a poor grade ct beet
N M Jackson sold 5 t wo years old heifers for $32
head; 1 pair ihree yt-ars old steers lor $80; 2 tor He
ft, 32 per cent, shrinkage; 1 pair girih 6 tt, to$95. 1> Wells, 11 at 7]c $y lb. 40 per cent, shrinkage;
6 at 10c
lb, 38 per cent., shrinkage; 22 at 12c $y lb,
dressed weight. C H Gli uim. 16 at l2Jc
lb, do do;
460 lambs at $4 50 ^ head.
F Brown, 497 lambs at
Wells & Richardson, 22 at 8ic $y lb,
$4 25 |y head.
40 per cent, shrinkage, aveia;e weight 916 lbs: 23 at
life Ip lb. 36 per cent, shrinkage, average weight 1365
lbs; Ipai'girth 6 It 6 in, for $125. J BonhaH’e, 3 at
10c p lb,3i per cent. shrinkage; 11 at 12c ^ ft, 38
per out. shrinkage, average weight 1417 lbs.
JF
Conne 78 at 8$e ^ ft, dressed weight. A A Hall. 18
at l2o %y ft, 36 per cent, shrinkage; 1 bull lor $45; 4
two years old hei fers for $22; 4 one year old steers for
$175 the lot. li li Blmn, 7 at 11 c *fcy ft, dressed
weight, average 1487 lbs. 2 at 10c
ft, 4o per cent,
sbrinkare. average 13.0 lbs. White & Butte-Held, 20
at 134c $y ft, dressed weight; 4u at 13c $y 1b, 36 per
eent shrinkage. J C M Her, 8 two years olds for $25
$y head. 14 Ui»ee years olds at $18 $y bead; 1 pair
girth 6 ft 9 in, and \ odd ox, for $ '50 the lot; 1 pair
girth C it 10 in. for $150. L S Lucas, 1 two years old
heiler and 1 cow lor $76; 1 pair oxen and 1 stag tor
$215 ihe lot; 1 pair tour ycais Ids. girth 6 ft 2 in, for
$120; Libhv «& Thompson, 167 lambs at $2 85 ^y head;
1 pair girth 6 ft 9 in, »or $140; 1 pair girth 6 it 8 in.
for $135; 1 pair girth 6 ft f«r $115; 1 pair girth 6 It,
for $80; 1 pair gir li 7 ft 2 iu, tor $ lt<0; 2 at 12c
ft,
diesse-i weight. Johnson & Wells, 1 heiler and cow
tor *33 each; 1 cow for $50; 2 steers tor $70; 2 one
year old he:ter-- for $1241he lot; 1 heifer for $25; 1 pair
three years olds -or $168; 1 bull at 3Jc I* ft, live
we?$bt; 4 eattlo at 12c ^ 1b, 36 percent, shrinkage.
L Fietcher, 1 pair cirth 6 ft 9 in, f r$170; 1 heifer tor
$3>. L B Wortb'ey, 1 pair girth 7 feet, for $216; 3
Leet cows for $146. M C Mill*, 1L two years old beifIrg and 1 c»w tor $ 28
head; 1 pair girth 6 tt 4 in,
tor $.60; 1 pair girih G ft 6 m. for $155.
OGrant, 8 at
11c <p 1b, dressc I weiget average 13.'8 fl». J Abbott,
18 at 6c
1b. live weight. J O Leighton, 2 at 11c, 36
per cent, shrinkage, li Marble, 2 tor $280, dress 1100
lbs each; 7 tor $6*5 the lot, dress 850 fts each; 1 cow
to. $70; 1 j air girih 6 ft 3 in, tor $120.
H O Stimpson, 14 cattle at lie ^ lb, 36 per cent, shrinkage.

Seven heats were trolled, and the best timejwas
made by Lady Burleigh, iu 2 40.
The premium tor gentlemen's driving horses
was

not awarded,

iiaos

rvl.la

the premium for five

Eor

m

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Oldtown, Sept. 21.—An accideut occurred
the European & North American Railroad
to-day. The noon train from* Bangor to Mil-

on

ford went off the track

engine and

two

at

platform

Basin Mills.

cars

The

wrecked.
ox on the

were

The cause of the accident was au
track. The engineer and firemen were hurt,
but co passengers were injured.
K.
AG IV

VO UK.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.

Rochester, Sept. 21.—The Democratic State
Convention held here to-day adopted the following resolutions:
First. A general indictment against the ReSecond. In favor ot the free
publican party.

T hird. Reform in internal reveuue
trade.
matters.
Fourth. Denouncing the congressional naturalization act.
Fifth. Rejoicing at
the downfall oi Imperialism in France and the
establishment of a French republic, aud also
the re-establishment of German unity. Sixth.
Sympathizing with Ireland, Cuba and other
Seventh. Callpeople struggling to.* liberty.
ing lor extension of clemency to prisoners lor
violating neutrality laws. Eighth. Endorsing
canal funding bills. Ninth. Endorsing the administration ol Governor Hoftman.
Governor Hoffuiau was re-nominated as
candidate lor Governor by acclamation.
The
ticket was completed as follows:
Lieutenant
Governor, Alleu C. Beach. Comptroller,
Asher F. Nichols, of Erie county. Canal Commissioners, (Long term,) John D. Fay, (short
State
term,) Geo. \V. Chapman of Saratoga,
Inspector, Solomon E. Schon.
EXPLOSION IN AN IRON FOUNDRY.

Jersey City, 21.—A cupola containing moliron, in the foundry of John Corey, at the
foot of Sussex stieet, exploded this afternoon.
Four men were seriously injured. Peter Low
The
ery, the foreman, was instantly killed.
explosion was caused by loaded shells which
were thrown in with old iron to be melted.
ten

DISCOVERY

OF

A NEW PLANET.

Utica, Sept. 21.—The Herald ot

to-morrow

will comaiu a communication from Dr. C. II.
F. Peters, director of the Litchfield Observatory of Hamilton College, announcing the discovery of a new planet, the 112th asteroid. The
discovery was made on Tuesday morning, and
on Wednesday
uioruing the position of the
planet was established, viz., 15 deg. aud 28 min.
of right ascension, and 10 deg. 13 min. of north
declination. The brightness is that of a fixed
The planet that
star of the 11th magnitude.
was discovered on the 14th of August has been
named “Atel.”

i;fc,'OUis.nu,\s.

Prussian requisitions on the people of Yersiilles are frightfully severe. Several houses
are protected by American flags.

To learn tho real Spanish Dance with thf
final Polka, take lessons of Mr. Barnes.

It seems pleasant to see the genial face oi
Col. Cou-eus on the Rochester train again,
he is officiating as conductor,as Mr. O'Brieu.is
absent ou recuperating service.

KeceipiM by

-jy

v.i-MRti market*.
LORDOsr, Sept. 21-11,30 A. M.—Consols 92j for
nioncy and accouot.
U. S. 5-20’s, I8B2, 9CJ; do
1
0
»««. 881; U. S.
851. Erie
share-18. Illinois (.entral shares 10-40's,
113.
Atlaot e &
Cneat Western shares 23$.
Liverpool, Sept. 21—11.30 A. M.— Cotton dullrales 8 000 bales; Mldddn* up,aid.
Mkldrtn*
Orleans 0$<1. Corn 28s GJ. Pork 115s.fljd;
Lartl 73s Gil
London, Sept. 20-2 P.M.—Cousols 02g w im tor
3
money and account.
American securities

quiet; U.

steady.

IVHRPOOL. Sept. 21—2
estimated at 10,0 0 bales.

S.

sept20eodtf

On and after Monday Sept. 12tli, passenge 3
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental 1 rr
Bridgtou and Harrison will take the Portlai
and Ogdeusburg cars at the Portland aud Ke “*
nebec K. K. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead Of
tl
7.10 A. M.

new

political installations.

BISMARCK’S CONDITION OF PEACE.

London,Sept.21.—[Special toN. Y.Tribuni 1f
The Tiihune’s special correspondent at Berli

c n
telegraphs to-day: The American minister n
authority learns that Favre will be received d
will he intormr
a private capacity only, and
I .s
by Bismarck that Germany must insist,
non
of
sine
peace, on the snrrei tcondition
qua
der of the tort-> on the Moselle and Ithine, 1 y
which Germany was threatened and attacke i.
A despatch received in London yesterdi y
from Bismarck, says Favre was cordially r sceived at the King’s headquarters at Feroier i,

The

The following is

Washington, Sept. 21.—The President has
made the following appointments:
Joseph Root of Kansas as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Chili;
John P. Bard well, ot Ohio, as agent to the
Chippewa ludiaus of Mhs ssippi; Seldon N.
Clark, of Illinois, agent to the Chippewa ludiN. Taylor, Consul to
aus ot Lake Supenor;
Winnipeg. Lieut. Commander Edward A.
Walker has been ordered to the Boston navy
yard and Commander C. Johu is detached
from the command of the Saranac. George A.
Wenzos is detached lrom the Portsmouth navy

list

prices

the Press.'—
quoted this after-

■■

SOUTH CAUOLINA.
LAURIENS COUNTY.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 21.—A serious couflict
is icpoited betwreu the whites aui blacks in
Laurens county, S. C. Iu B.ftuwell county a
tew nights since two negroes were murdered
end a white man seriously injured by two

mill streams totue eas
triction ot consumption.

ward,

and conseque it

res-

Domestic Rlarkeia.
York. Sept. 21.—Cotton steady; sales 278
bales; Middling uplands at 18Je. Flour—sales 11.400
bbls.; Slate and Western without decided
change;
disturbances between the whites and blacks.
State at 4 9) @5 85; Bound Hoop Ohio 5 40 @ 6
3i);
Both parties are ai med and organized. Sever
Western at 4 90 @ 6 35; Southern at 5 35
00.—
@'8
dull
VVheat
and iu buyeis’ favor; sales
al colored meu have been killed. The relorm
70,O^u
bush.;
No- 1 Spring at 1 27i @ 1 29; new No. 2 do at 1 13 @
party charge the disturbances iu part to a pre119: old No. 3 at 1 07; Winter Ked and Amber W^starranged plau of a secret league to create an
ern at l 32 @ l dti. conic tower; sales 56,Odlnush.;
exciteineut lor politic] effect. The republican!
Mixe W estern at 89 @91c, Oafs Ic lower: uhio at 54
iudiguauilv deny the charge. At last account!
® 57c ; VVesiern at 52 $ G4c, Pork quiet: new mess
all was quiet.
at 25 00 @ 25 50; piime at 23 00 @ 24 30. Lard—steam
•atl5@ 16e; kettle at 16 @ ’6‘c.
Butter firm Ohio
at 20 @ 31c; Stale at 26 @ 42c. Whiskey—Western
CAL1FOKRIA.
free at 90.J @ 91 Jc. Rice—Catoliua at 8A @ 9jc. SuDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
gar steady; Porto Rico at 10 @ 104c; Muscovado at 9jtair to g >od refining at 9| @ 92c; No. 12 Dutch
San Francisco, Sept. 21.—The property o f @10c;
standard at lUje. Naval Stores-Spirits TurpenCal.
the Umpire Miuing Co. ot Grass Valley,
*
tine dull at 39Je; Resin quiet at 1 90 @ 1 95 tor strainiucludiug mill, hoisting and pumping works ed, Petroleum li in ; crude aM2j @ 13c; refined at
store-house and 3000 cords of wood burned yes
Wool quiet; do"252 @ 56c. Tallow dull at 9@9Jc.
mestic fleece at 50 @ 51c: pulled at 32 @ 40c; Califorterday. Loss §100,000, insurance §40,000.
nia at 23 @ 31c. Fieights to Liverp »ol firmer; cotton
per steam i @ §d; wneat 8 jd.
TELIGKAFI1 ITEMS.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—F our dull and weaker. Wheat
dull and lower at 1 15 @ 1 062; s*Hor October at It 61
The drouth in the vicinity of PougbkeepsU
dull and lower at 652 <or No. 2; Mixed
N. Y., still continues. In Duchess county th 3 @ 1 07. Com
Western unchanged. Rye quiet; No. 2 at 7le. Barpotato crop is three-quarters short ; corn i , lev dull and lower; No. 2 at 1 114 @ 1 142- Me«s Pork
meagre and farmers will soon have to com
at 22 5»» @ 26 00 cash, and 22 00 @ 22 50 seller Deceminence feeding cattle with hay.
Live hogs quiet and weak at 8 50
ber. Lard at 15
f
@ 9 20 tor common to choice. Freights dull.
The London Times ridicules the protest c
Receipts—5.000 bbls. flour, 83,000 bush, wheat,
of Bishop Cox against the mode proposed fo
62,000 bush, corn, 62,000 bush, oats, 7,000 bush, rye,
the revision of the Bible, and says his argu
3,200 hogB.
meats are piactically opposed to any revisio 1
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 38,003 bush, wheat,,
whatever.
79,800 bush, corn, 32(MiO bush, oats, 1,000 bush, rye
The State Commissioners of Tennessee hav 3 27.000 bush, barley, 3,800 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2[.—Whiskey firm and in fa!r
decided to tell by auction, Nov. 3d, all th 5
demand at *7 @ 88c Mess Pork dull at 23 50
Bulk
State’s interest in several delinquent railroad I
Meats dull at 12,J @ 11c. Bacon drooping; shoulders
State
bouds.
receiving
at 14Jc; clear rib sides at 16Jc; elear sides at 172c.
6
The French hark Cayenne, of Bordeaux, wa S Lard dull at 14J @ 15c.
found abandoned by a coaster near Cape Her
New Orleans, Sept. 21.—Cotton in fair demand
lopen, and towed to Newcastle, Me., on th e and lower; Middling uplands at 172c.
19th. The abandoned vessel is loaded wit
Mobile, Sept. 21.— Cottonheavy; Middling uphides, logwood, &c. There are uo means >t lands at I6ic.
9
she
was
no
knowing why
abandoned,
papei
[ Savannah, Sept. 21.—fjotton firmer:
Middlinf
being found on hoard.
uplands at 17c.
Thomas Donahue, who was shot on Monda y
Charleston, Sept. 2t.—Cotton quiet: Middlin(
in New York, is improving and will probabl f
uplands at lC}c.

negroes.

New

Charleston, Sept. 21.—Much excitement
prevails in Laurens eouuty ou account ot the

■

I.ocke and E. M. Leslie.
The celebrated Irazedlan
Gu. E.

WYZEMAN MARSHALL
Alsu, SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT ni b

Fanny Herring, Mrs E L Davenport

^

Lint IVight but Tffj.

Ifeanion and
And

Pythias,

Fanny Herrings Speciality,

Ireland

it

as

Was!

Friday, Benefit or Wvzeimn Marshall.
S?U,,?V Evening Sept. 25. prand Sacred
leading by Wyzeuiau Marshal and Mbs Lucette

—

lie view «f

Kycn’g, Sept. 22.

l’oriland Markets.

THUHSD \ Y.

doors
more

by rail,
trcquenly,

and

and with the

as

and

I3ORT3L.A.I>TID
T HEATRE!

iba*

MANAGERS, GEO. E. LOCKE &

Special

by

coatings Broadcloths, Tiloots,

Ship stores at Auction.
A M, it 2n
we
>r the account ot
whom Ir mav concern, the
Hb
lullnwing
p Stores, to
wit: BOU Beet,
Pork, Flour, Vine* r, Hard Brmd,
rongues,
Tea.
Bice.
Coffee,
Cheat
Sugar,
Dried Apple*. Kerosene
Oil, Split Peas, Cans Preserved ♦•eat, Spice*. Bolls < anvas«, (Ml Manilla
Rope, Oakum,
tons Hard and Sole Coal,

FiMny. Sept 2*1, »t 11 o’c’ork
ON Union
shall Fell t
Whart,

Molassvf,

Spun-Yuru,

Ac.

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auet'rs.

sep22ts

olLCTlOJY.

!e

Poits"

a

Grand Sacred Reading „s above <>m“om the II’ele and the Great

ectlous

.ridmission 35 c»s. Reserved Seats 50 etJ
C^See Programme lor par: iculars.
sep22u3t

instruction in all the buncos now in vugne in NewYork and Boston, lor Young Ladies, itfasters and
Misses, at

CONGRESS HALL, Wedserday, Sf.pt. 21st
at 3 o’clock P. M., and continue
every Wednesday
and Saturday aiternoon following.
Terms, twelve lessons $5 00.
Private instruction at the Hall or residences on
reasonable terms.

sop2^td

NEW DANCING ACADEMY
AT FLUENT HALL.

Washington D.C.,

Kespectiullv announces that according to a promise
made last January he will give instruction in tbe
polite art ot Dancing at tbe above named ball. Tbe
lollowing Dances will be taught at this Academy :
The Parisian Waltz, with all the change*.
The beautiful Lacoslca and
change*.
The new Spanish Dance* with the Parisian and Grecian changes*
The apleudid Alexander Polka iTVazurka
with the various Parisian
changes.
The new dance called
the Polnn.ler, a
splendid Dauce.
The Bruiare Polka, u new Dance of
great merit,
A’so *he greatly improved Lancer•? and the Caledonian Quadrilles The Vorsio Viamla, Plain Mazurka, Soho lische R-dowa, Plain Waltz, also tbe
Govlitzu, and all tbe usaal styles of Dancing usually danced in this and other cities.
All ot tbe above named dances will be taught in
one quarter.
A. la?sot Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will
commence Wednesday, tbe
28;h ot Sept
at tbe
ab ve named ball, tern-s $5 tor twelve lessons,
commencing at 3 P M.
Also a cla-s for Ladies and Gentlemen at tbe sime
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admi-sion tor Gents $3
Cards ot admission for Ladies $3 fjr twelve les-

FISH. Receipts of dry fish have been
very light,
and stocks in the markets are small, though in the
eutpons they are very large. Dealers rernse to purchase until colder w-a'ber sets in. Prices are wiihout change. In mackerel, the shore fleet met wiik a
streak ot luck last week, the stmals ol tisli
having
been ol a superior quality; but the fishermen were
obliged to make port on account il the impending
storm. The cut h was unusually good and c.mmandetl oar quotations. On the
contrary, several
cargoes ot Bay tish have been landed, the qnuiitv ol
whie I is much poorer than usual, which has caused
a rcdii -iion in the price ot B iy mackerel.
FLOUR—Tb re is a little more activity and the
market is firmer than it was last week, prices
having
advanced in ilie grain growing regions. The
supply
is ample, and tbe new flour
coming in is slid lobe
of a good quality. White wheals are iu good demand. The ex[,ort demtnd has slightly
improved
but the pio.-pe ts lor a lavoiable harvest iu
Europe
continue to be good.

FRUIT—Dried frnils are without change.—
Lemons are lower and are selling at $8,5 >a)9 I 0.
Grapes are very plenty and selling at 8®12ctier 1b.
Peaches are getting scarce, and selling ut $3 <t I i*r
ciate for choice ones.
Pearsaro selling at $io®i4
per bbl for the best quail ies.
GRAIN. There lias been an advance on corn, and
we quote mixed at 9S.al00e and vellow at
$1.05.
Oats are unchanged and selling at G2@65c.
HAY—There lias been but little pressed hav
brought in, and prices have advanced.
Dealers are
paying $2.3 lor prime retailing qualities for which
only is there any demand.
IRON—The maiket is steady with a fair demand
tor all kinds. 'Jhe stocks here are
good.
LARD The market is ra her
heavy and prices
are without change.
The demand is moderate, with
a good supply.
LEAD—ihere is a moderate demand both for
sheet and pipe lead. Prices ore firm.
LEATHER—There is a fair demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm, with an upward
tendency
for bes» quali ies.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 203)125 per cask.
Cement at $2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for bui’diug
purposes, and some enquiry tor export. Our quo:a-

sons.

For information enquire a* the office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the ht. .Jui an Hotel.
f*• S.—Private cliss s attended to end
private lessons given daily.
#

sep20tt

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per
A

Perfectly

First

annum in Gold.
Safe Investment.

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

ISSUE CF

$1,500,000,
BY

maintained.
MOLASSES—The market is extremely quiet, the
demand being very light. Holders are
unwilling to
make further concessions as tne present stock is not
more than sufficient to supply tAe wants for consumption before a new crop comes along. Portland
Sugar Douse syrup is selling at 23@29c—the latter
price tor bbl*.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted bii.es.
NAVAL STORtS—The market is quiet with a
limited demand for all kinds. There is no
change
in prices.
OILS—There is no change to no'e in oils from last
week, ex ept a slight shading on caster.
jraisixo-mere is a goou demand
for l:aus.—
Prices are without change,
PLASTER—The marker is uncharged. There is a
good supply an I an active demand.
PRODUCE—In meals and poultry there is no
change. Eg»s are lower, and a; e sel*ing in package
at, 2- a'.'3c.
Potatoes are coming in very iieelv, and
are sel ing at 6»t@€.5i; in large lots.
Onions are sell-

THE

are

St. Joseph and Denver Citv
KAlLltOAD COW PAN Y,
Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb»

are selling
™
?5 f,tr bbl’ Sweet Potass
w
£4 @4 50
per bol.
PROVISIONS—The market is very dull both for
beet and pork, and prices lend
downward,* especially
K
J
tor pork.
S ALT—We note .he arrival of a cargo of
Bonaire,
whjch was taken by grin-leis, and a cargo of Lisbon
and one.ot SUUbes, which were taken
by our dealers.
Prices are unchanged.
SOAPS—There are no changes In the prices ot
Lea ihe & Gore’s soaps, which find a
good market at
home and abroad in consequence ot their excellent

Descriptions.

Gold.113
Goveruuieul O's, 1881.113

Government5-20.1802.112
Government5-20.1664.Ill

....

H4

tti
....

Government5-20,1663.lit ,”!

113
no

112
Government 5-20, July, 18C3.1091. ."no*
Gover n men 15-20, July, 181,7.109*.... 110*
Government 5-20. duly, 1868,.lost_Hot
Government 10-10..
107
State ol Maine Bonds,. 67 ...'. eg
Portland City Bonds. Municipal,......’. 94*!!!! 55
Portland City Aid ot II. U. 91_ 92
Bath City Bonds. 88
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 66 ..!! 67

Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

....

.!..

....

....

1,500,000

TAMER & CO.,

....

49 Wall

Slrect, Nerv York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

54

Pine Street, New York.

First

Mortgage

July. 1865.

Union Pacific Railroad.
[Sales by auction.]
Eastern Ualiroau
Michigan Central Railroad......
Boston »n«l Maine Railroad.
Maine State Sixes. 1873.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1872.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds..
Western Railroad Sixes.
Laconia Manufacturing Company...
Pepperell Manufacturing Compauy.
Portland City Sixes. 1m77.
Bangor City Sixes, 1874 ..
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
...

NEW

69*

120*
v>P*
149
1001
993
3m

94|
99

therapeutical

RESPIRATORY
-AND-

) TIG AN'S,

DIGESTIVE
The public

are

MPECIAI.TYinvited to call and examine thta

mode of tieatuient and

^Letters

see reco

d of

practice and

ot inq i.ry promptly answer,d
ment sent if desired. Address,

Dr. J. P.

and treat-

BROWER,

Congiet* Sireci, PsrllBid,We,
BBXfc rw
sept8 dCm

344

A STRONG POINT
regard to tires? honds is the tact that the issue Is
s rict'y limued lo $20,000 per mile of finished load,
and BEHIND THE B >N D8 IS
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7,000,0(0
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
strength ot the Company.
in

I

THE BOND**
ot $1,000; may
They arc issued in denominations
tire
be either coupon or registered, at tte option ot
Gulil
Ccnf.
Per
hour Seven

purchaser;
tree ol

income tax;

anil Isi ot July in

payable on

New

York

the 1st

ot

January

City, anil Iiave 2a years

perfectly *»f.
these bond*
t0TUe popularity of
ithorinterest
„cur|iy bearing the liiglie.-t
in g Id com,
New
York,
payable
of
laws
?zeJ by'Vbe
tlie
has
kept
t
supp.y nearly
as a
late 01

fee

DISEASES OF THE

STATE

ARSENAL,

BiX(ioa,Juinc.

AUCTION

SALE

Arms, military and
Camp Equipments.
By Order of

Governor and Louneii.

the

On Tuesday, September 27,

1870,

▲I a I-» •’clack F. n.,

At the Slate

Arsenal, Banff or,

I shall sell, by order of the
sundry Military and tamp
iu part ot

Gov»rnor and Council,

Equipments, consisting

Muskets, Mosketoons. Fnfield Rifles, Bayonets,
cat»res. Artillery Sworus, Caissons, one juoibiel,

Pole Chains, Trail Handspikes, Por fire cases. Port
lire stocks. Lea ling Bars, Trace Ch ii s, Biicolts,
Gunners Haversacks, Port Fire Clippers, Match
Box***, one Powder Proof. Belly Bands, B ick Bind?,
Sabre Bayonets and Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes,
Cartridg Box Plates, Shoulder Pet's and P ates,
Waist Belts, Cap Pouches Gun Stings, Non-Commissioned Officers’ Swords, Muiiars Swords, Roman Swords, Bel's and
Plates, Officers’ Sashes,
B »arding Pikes, H versaeks,' Canteens and Straps,
Powder Flanks, Hall Pouches, Ball and Fl isk Belts,
Screw Driver*, Wipeis. Tumtdef Punches, Sprii g
Vises, Ball -crews, R fle and Muskeioon A ponda'-Minnie” tlo.,
ges, Single Bullet Moulds, Brass do
Large Brass do., Rifle do., Fit s. Bugles, Drums,
Diuin Sticks and Slings, Rounds Bib Cartridges,
Uvercoa 8, Rubber Bl.uiKets, Atmy Blankets,Shcber
Tents, Tent Pole?, Commissary Chests and con ten s,
oneSeidiy Meioures, Couuty Scales and Weights,
Scoops, Tunnels, Meat Saw.-, Cleaiers, neat Knives
and Hooks, Knife Steels, Whetstone?,
Coopers*
Aflzes, Bummers, Molisseg Gates, Iron Hook,
Ha chet-, Faucets T?p Borers. Bung Oriv r, Worm,
Measures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worms for Cask
head*, Paper Rule's and Folders, inkstands.
Waters. Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plates, Wash Basiut, Pans, Coflee Bcileis. Tea Pots, SprinkUi,
Limes, Molasses. Pitchers, Skimmers, Meat bor*g.
Spoons. Caudle Sticks, Pepper Boxes,Camp Kettles
Spitroons, Basket?, Jug-, Dust Pan, Chopping
Board, (able Spoous, 'lea Spoons, platiorui Scabs,
Water Pad, Stofj Funnel, Box s.ove, >-he*t It* n
Camp Kettles, Farmer? Bodt-rs a> d Rims, Farmers
Boiler and Stove, Desk#, Sheet Iroa Basins, lanU

tCTi.il

norwn.L- <,.

....

..

I.,-

VIO...

w

Barrels and Faucets, Tables Knapsacks, Signal
Lanterns, Small Blacksmith s Be lows, Haad Birr«»ws, Quartermasters Chests and Content*, HandCulls, box Medic ne, Beit Pan. • h;iml>> r Pots, Alia,
Pick Axes and Liam let. Grind Stone, and Suait,
Drill, Woo 1 Saw*, and sundry other articles.

es

tate.
virtue ot

license torm the Judge of Probata
County ot Cumberland, 1 shall sell at
public sa c, on Wednesday, October 19 h, 1870, at 10
o’clock a. m on the premises, the following Real
Estate which was ot Ana Shattuck, la a of Portland, in said County, de-eased, viz: Five Eigh.b
puns *n common and undivided, ot a certain lot ot
laud on lnd‘a street, b-tween Middle and h»ewoury
streets, in said Pot I and. adjoining land ot Henry
Bradbury, n the south-west *ide ot said India st.#
thence running
on said liue ot said
India stieet, f6$ »eet to land formerly owned by
Peter Johnson, and extending back souib-wester'y
from sai 1 India *treet, 99 eet io land or Jo-cph P.
Taylor, keeping an average wld‘h ot about t>4 leet.
JAMES MOUNTFORi',
Adm’r of the Estate oi Ann Shattuck.
dUwlc
Th
September 15, 1870.

BY

ot

a

the

THE

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA235

miles in Leu th.

Now Nearly Completed.
This

Company

now pushiag their wark
rapidity, aad the entire lie#

are

forward with great

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul la

graded and nnder contract to be finished thii
Tbe fact that this enterprise has bar*
a combination of leading bank

and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early

ers

completion and future
Tbe road

runs

success.

through

the richest and most

settled portion of

Iowa,

and is bail!

Mortgage Bonds

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for tbe

For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest.

The attention of in-

a

lax.

or Boverumc
cihaua c 1 nut the recent anil early tuturo com»'ewill lor a timo lurniib a
lion cf ailJIU nal redlona
we respectfully tnTile the
libeia) supply, to which
in
'be
confident neliei tlia* no
atteniion ot investors,
better security can be found on the market.

PRICE) PAW AND tlU'KI'KD INTER.
E«*r IN fCBRkKVY,
Governments and other current securities takes
in exchange.
Pampulets, circulars, Ac., may ba bad on appUcation.

Brewster,
40

Hlal.

Sweet

&

Co.,

Mlreef, Boii.d.

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,
Banker«, No. 95 Na»$au-»t
uo2ldi&wly

which there is

a bonded debt of $662,000,CO'*
know of hut two that do not pay their interest regularly.

on

profitable operation

is already large, and the Company has just concluded a c miract with the Delaware and Huogou Canal
Company to- transporting ihecjal id that large and
wealthy corporal ion to the northern sections ot the
State. This wi 1 a“d so largclv to the business ami
profits ol that section of the road, alrea iy contr filing the local traffic ot one ot the most populous and
lertile districts ot the State, tint its net earnings,
w ithout the aid oi ihrough
business, can liar iiy be
less than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is ICO
per cent, in excess ot the intertst on its bonds.

Street4

best

•ep20td

GEORGE R. DAVIS Sr Co.,
Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
F. O. BAILEY A Co., Aufrs.

beeu lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,009 miles of
railroad in the Northern anil Western States,

on ths Northern section,
extending southerly Horn the City ol Oswego ana
intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains. Work is being vigorously pushed on oilier portions of the line; and it is the
expectation ol the I'ompauy to have at least 10®
miles more in operation belore the close ot the present season.
THE LOCAL BUSINEA*

.94*

Medicated Inhalations

Real

ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

euiRPLEruD

700

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,'*

exceedingly easy.

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be lour hundred mice im
s tot*l lenglh trorn New York t) Oswego, including
the Auburn branch, has nearly
200 .RILES OF ROAD ALREADY
and in

l<n*
447*

Diseases,

fort h and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably incited and 1* in perfect order containing 15 finished room*.
I'be hou*e
is well arranged tur a genteel ismily residence,
with bath room, hot and cold water, "with water
closets &c.
The grounds around the house are
well laid out and enclosed by a good laue 1 wall laid
in cement.
Lot contains 4342 square feet. The premises may
be examined any day previous to the sale.
Terms

vestors is invited to the fact that the roe* is
now nearly finished, and that tbe Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
! In our opinion, no class of investments has

25

„-AND

“Lo'al Treatment,” and the
agent9.

STATE,

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

110*

I0f|

CHRONIC

A

YORK
PAYING

INSTITUTE,

Acute

Monday, September 26th,

of the

TRUNK RAILROAD

OXYGEN AIR
344- Congress

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
AUCTiON.—We shall sell at Public Auction,
at 3 oVl ck P. M.,;unless previously nigpose I ot at private *a'e, the residence of J. II. Fleicher, Esq., on iho cornor of Dan-

A

on

Bonds First

-OF A.-

United States 5-20s, 1062
•*

wit

in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

THE

Brokers’ Board, Sept. 22

United States Ten-forties.....
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens..

)pl4dtd

thickly

unl-13dptf-&w8p

boatoai Miorb LIU*
Safes at the

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.
8

undertaken by

_

....

and offer 75 New Curving#-* nt Auction at
their spacious Ware rooms in Portland, ou Saturat 10 o’c'ock a. m.
■ he*« carriage* embrace every *tyle and
kind made or used in this State, varying la
price from «5 m ftOO dollar*. .Mu ly ot rbsai
our own inane, ot the uioat choice and dcaiauble at« le«.
We design to make these sales permanent, and
crery carriage offered will be sold without reserve.
Caml-'guts with full descriptions will be ready
Sept 22.

season,

Fiscal Agents,

92
57
122
122
122
90
122
110
75
57
100
55
98

First National Bank.100.121_
Casco National Bank.100.121_
Merchants’ National Bank. 75. 88
National Traders’ Bank.too.121
Second National Bauk.100
108
Portland Company.100. 65
Portland Gas Company...50. 56
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 97
At. & St. Lawrence R. K.,.. .45_
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,100. 97
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.
66*_ 67*
Maine Ceutral R. H. Stock,_100. 35
40
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.- S8
It 0
Leeds & Farm’gton K. R. St’k. 100. f5
70
Portland&Kcn It. It. Bonds.. 100. 65
90
Portland* Forest Av’n’e R. It, 100. 45.
50

8,000,000

The Remaining portion of this
Loan notv for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
hadallhe Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York.
Tanner db Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or W. f \ Converse db Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

....

_

scries ot

north-wes'erly

....

Calais City Bonds.
91
Cumberland National Bank.40....
55
Canal National Bank,.100.121

vr

Capital Stock of the Co. £10,000,000

quint?.

WOOD St SOS, BROKFES.
ParVatue. U/Tered. Asked

fiUUUUK

Wf«»

commence a

FALL TRADE SALES♦

PURSUANT

qualities.

H.

The undersigned will

Frankfort, fr o of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed anil
highly prosperous road, a* (Ae rate
A calalugu* will be in readiness at the Sale.
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings
J. B. FOSTER, Auet’r.
sepl7id
in excess of its interest liabilili-s.
This line being the Middle Route, Administrator’s Sale of Real Kstat*
is pronounced the SIIOKTEST and
to a license from the Probate Court
for tho Coumy ot* Cumberl rod, 1 snail offer at
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR pub ic auction,
on Monday, the tenth day ef OctoFREIGHT AND PASSENGER ber next, at 12 o’clock M., on t bo p. emises,
Two Good Knildng L.oto,
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CON40 by SO teet, located on tbe easterly side ot India
TINENT.
ST. LOUIS db FORT street, between tbe new Universadst church aad
WM H. JEIilUS,
KEARNEY spanned by a RAIL- ward room.
Administrator de bonis non.
F. O. BAILEY, Se CO„ Aue’ioneers.
WAY, and connecting ivitli the
Sept 10, mo.seplUJJw
UNION
at
FORI
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.
Administrator's *ale cf Real Es-

at

WM.

«**

**'«*//•

AUCTION.

SEPI EMBER 24th AT PORTLAND. ME.

IJESPECTFULEY announce to the citizens of
Portland that they will commence a school oi

Mr. BARNES, of

CARRIAGES

75 NEW

Messrs. GEE & HARNEEN

mulerate.

COBBliOTED BY

Trade Sale!

Great

day, September ?4tb,

Miss LUOETTE WEBSTER

Announce

APPLES.—The supply of Maine fruit continues to
be largo and good. Prices range from $1 59 per bid.
for cooking, to 33 50 for the choicest table fruit.
Dried applej continue dull.
BEANS—The market is not quite so firm.
The
new crop which is said to bo large and
good is beginning to come along
BOX SHOOKS—The season is over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand fjr hard
breads. Prices are without change.
BUTTER.—The supp'y of Vermont and Western
butter is increasing and the market is about the
same as it was last week
We quote it 30@38c.
Verv choice tubs hate brought 40c.
CUBESE—There Is no change in the market.
The supply is good, but the export demand h is fallen oft.
COAL—Dealers are delivering for winter supply at $8 Cl) for the best anthracites, and 39
lor small quantities.
This advance is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
Cumberland
coal
is selling at aS 50a9 09.
ports.
cuuriiuui- me market is dull and the demand has laJL en of. Prices are unchanged.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 gkt transactions. Prices a'e unchanged.
DRUGS AND D VES. Business transactions have
beeu fair. Alcohol has lnrtber tbaoeil.
DRV GOOGS. Sales continue 10 be
quite large,
and a brisk business has been transacted. The market is very Him, with an upward tendency torall
seasouable end standard etton and woolen goods.
DUCK—Portland dock is in fair demand at the recent reduced prices. The demand is steady tUou"ti
"

Portland Dally Proa (Hack Liat,
For the week ending Sept. 21,' 1670.

over-

»

asstmerr* and Vestings. The most of the al»oy# g *ud« ere import# t.
These goods will
the larger portion bein'? French.
t>e ou exhibition on Wednesday, Sept -1st, at our
salesroom.
Per Order ot Mortgagee.
sn20tc_r. o. BAILEY & CO., Aellopsere.

Headings.

Assisted by

21st it sold

SUGARS—Raw sugars are dull, but there is a
steadv demand tor refined. We
quote Forest City
granulated at. 13Jc and coffee crushed
Eagles are selling at 10*3611*c, accordin r to
Portland Sug ir House A. A.’s are held at
9Jc.
TINS—lhare is no change tjnote either iu pi" or
pla’e tins. The m irket is very firm.
WOOL—The market has been quiet,the demand
from manufacturers having fallen off in a measure
oc account of the drouth,
r,y reason of which ihey
are unable to work their mills.
The tone ot ihe market is the same, and iheieis no
disposition on ihe
par., of the holders to force their stock upon ihe market.
FREIGHTS—Enquiries begin to he made for vessels to Cubs, but the homeward rates lor mole scs
and soga- are so lew that owners declin echarterrng.
unless they can get a eouloutwa'd freight. We
uore the charter of bark Sarah B. Hale, hence to Havana, at the round sum of $1250 for the outward
ftp; brig Mary A. Davis, hence to Buenos Ayres at
$16, ko'ri, tor lumber; brig Mary Austin, trom
Windsor, N. S. to Richmond. Va., at $3 per ton fur
nlaster; bcnr Fannie A. Bailey Irnm Winusor, N. S.,
to AleLaulria, Va., at 62 50 lor plaster; schrs W.
D. B. ami Eagle Irom Saeo.to Providence, at $3.50
Several srhooneis have been t keo,
for hiieks.
hence lor New York, at $2 50 for lumber, and one
lor Savannah at 37}a per Uhl. tor ground plaster.
Twoer three vessels have been taken flora Saco to
New York at $1 50 tor ice. Ice freights ou the Kennebec aro abont over.

c

AT

MR. WYZEMAN MARSHALL,

ft The monej market is quiet and eisv. Gold ruled
until Monday at 114@U4£. Since that time It has
shaded and has Dot been able to reach 114, the sell-

tions

M. LESLIE.

Announcement!!

Grand Sacred

keep

ing
being llS^gllOj Wednesday
at 11C|@11?3, closing at the latter rate.

E

Sunday Evening, Sept. 25th,

fashions.

rates

.1

o-

we

wa*

EXRRA.

consequence they stock up
pace with the markets

a

2*1, at 10 A

Si*pt
M,
the stock
A D. Reeves
ON room,enteredshall sell
mortgage,
nsivinu ot

Webster.

Week Ending Sept. 21, 1870.
No r.tevr feature has been developed in the
genera)
merchandise markets during the past week. The
business transactions have been very fair in all
branches. The trade is steady and without any essential change in prices. In general the purchases
are not quite so large aa in former
years during the
month of September, but
they are made oftener
thun has been usual. Counl ry traders do not have
the difficulty to contend with which
they experienced
before the era of railroads, when 1 hey were
obliged
to team all their goods from Portland.
N*w, as a
general thing, they can he brought almost to their

SACKS.

Mortsrajree’s Sale of Fine Woolen*.

And LOUIS ALDRICH.

This Thursday

—

_

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 54 @
do choice XX 51 @ 53c; fine X 48$ 49c; medium
$ 49c; coarse 4»@ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 48 @ 49c; fine 45 @ 47c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 42 tf, 45c: other Western extra 45 @ 47c; medium 44 @ 46c;
common 42 @ 43c;
pulled extra
35 $ 4se: superfine 35 @49c; No. 1 at 25 @35c;
combing fleece at 52$ 55c; California at18($33e;
Texas at 15 $ 35c: Canada combing 55 $ 60c; Smyrna washed ai 20 @3V, unwa lied -2$ 20c; Snivrna
at 20 $ G.'c; Buenos Ayre* at 25 $ 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 $ 3Ic; Chilian at 20 $ 36c; Douski at 27
% 33c; African unwashed at 15 ($ 18c.
The market tor Wool remains the same. There is
very little doiiw, the trade purchasing only as wanted, and a large number of buyers are enabled to keep
out or the market on account of the drought.
in New Yur« for the
prist week there has hem
a very strong market tor all desirab’e
grades of <>omestic, and a tair business has been transacted. The
demand is mainly iroru manufacturers, though many
are relucaut to
purchase, owing to the continued
absence ot sufficient water power to rua their mills
In Philadelphia the market tor domestic fleece con
tinues tair, as the West lias been nearly cleared of
stock, and the supply at tin seaboard is much less
than at this period .ast year. The demand,
however,
is light, owing to the low state oi ti e water in the

A1 maters:

P. M.—Cotton quiet: sales

....

[Reported, for

ot

48

It is rumored to-uigbt that Hod. Ben Wade
is to succeed Mr. Motley as Minister to England, but uo information is to be obtained from
official authority either denying or affirming.

IN

—

57;

MINISTER TO ENGLAND.

RIOTING AND MURDER

a

noon:

yard.

*

Wool .Market.

Boston, Sept. 21.

APPOINTMENTS.

OPEV EVERY MGH V FOR FOU1 WEEKS

London, Sept. 21—4.30 P. M.—Money market
quiet; Consols 92J for monev and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 90\
do 1865, old. 894; do 1807,s8A: U. S. 10-40s 804. Erie
shares 18. Illinois Central snares 113. Atlantic and
Great Western shares
Liverpool, Sept. 21 4.30 P. M.—Cotton qnief;
Middling uplands 9j @ 9|d. Common Resin 4s 9d @
5

AUCTION

Theatre^

Portland

10-40s 854. Stocks

_

WASKIINUTO*.

knteutaisments.

^!iCa?o
sa}.\.d°

!£'•

....

commit any depredations.
L. B. Goddard’s clothing store at Westboro’
Mass., was broken into Tuesday night, and between one arid two thousand dollars worth ol
cloths and ready made clothing stolen.

The man was thrown out and luckily escaped with a few bruises. The wagon was
smashed.
The Advertiser says the G. A. R. have voted
to take part i n the reception of the Providence
on.

RECONNOISANCE.

London. Sept. 23..—[Special to N. Y. World.]
—Dispatches from Tours announce that Viuer’s movement was a reconuoisance, and his
object was perfectly accomplished, The fighting was not severe except at Chersy le Koe and
Yinery. He withdrew his troops in perleet
order unpursued. It was ascertained that the
Crown Prince’s headquarters are at Versailles,
and about 200,COO German troops are established south aud east of Paris. The new volunteers organized by Gen. Trochu were under fire
for the first time. A portion of them were
charged by the blue hussars and repulsed in
the evening wilh considerable loss. The King
is at Versailles, and constantly takes partin
the reconnoisances.

protection against the savages. Companies o
volucteers were organizing to act in coujunc
tion with Lieut. Cushing’s detachment of 3d
cavalry. The Indians were absolutely free tc

of the wag-

HOW

STRASBOURG.

city

gust in the vicinity of Tucson, aDd a number
of Mexicans on the border of Sonora. Mail
riders, soldiers and teamslers were slaughtered. Mails, mail stations and wagon train!
farmers were abanwere destroyed, and the
doning their ranches. A war meeting ht!
been held and liberal subscriptions made fot

Mr. St John Smith’s farm but

OF

Tours, Sept. 21.—Gen. Werder has refused

toxicated.
Late advices from Tucson, capital ot Arizoa
na, state that the place to all intents is in
state of siege. No mails were received from
California from July 31 to August 26. Ten oi
twelve whites were killed in th<j month of Au-

try omcers voted to get up a review, we can
only account for the remarks of tbe Editor,
on the subject, by the charitable supposition
that be was intoxicated, when he wrote them.

BOMBARDMENT

to sign any more safe conducts for the inhabitants of Strasbourg.
A general bombardment
is about to take place.
of the

The steamer Arary, of the Amazonian
Company, and the Purus of Company Pluvial,
collided, and the latter sank in lliree minutes
after the collision.
An explosion took place,
either from the water rushing into the boilers,
Of the 204
or from theinju.yol the boilers.
passengers on the Purus, only 73 were saved.
Several steamers went to the neighborhood ol
the catastrophe immediately, hut could fiDd no
trace of the missing passengers or crew. It is
reported that the pilots ol both boats were in-

deal

COMMERCIAL,

Rone.

CAPTURE OF A REDOUBT AT PARIS.

zon.

Huston, the butcher, left a property valued at
$72,000. We give the story for what it is

occurred at New Orleans.
Twenty cars of silver ore, from the Emma
mine at Little Cotton Wood, leave Salt Lake
City to-day tor Swansea mills, via New York.
Four cars more from other mines at Cotton
Wood leave at the same time for San Francisco.

incurring reproach.

A

Merrimac at Kew Yolk from
Eio Janeiro, brings details of a terrible accident t-hat occurred ou the night of July 7,
about twenty miles below Manos, on the AmaThe

on

he had

lUUUIUlIJdl

THREAT AGAINST STRASBOURG.

lars, for violation of the passenger act.

dispatch to the Merchants Exchange yesterday said the steamer “Ville de Paris,” reA

supposed

-li.-J-lir

loan of 10,000,000 francs.

The German forces have occupied Nemoins.

about $2000 worth of goods stolen.
The State ol California has commeuced suits
against the Pacific .Mail steamships Montana
and America, for nearly half a million of dol-

at 9 A. M. and 69 deg. at 1

rear

OKtUCO,
a war

PARIS COMPLETELY INVESTED.

P. M.

engine luckily only struck the

HIM/

has voted

News br >be Latest flails.
The safe in Sibley’s jewelry store, at Spencer, Mass., was blown open Tuesday night and

them in.
Gold yesterday opened at 113 5-8 and closed
at 113 7-8. U. S. Bonds were quoted in London at 90 1-2, 89 1-2, 88 1-2.
Another fine day yesterday. Thermometer

A

evinc-

for Mr. Marshall is very fine as Damon and
Miss Herring is great in,boy characters. There
should be a crowded house to-night, as we feel

yesterday noon walked into town from the
Rolling Mills track.” A train was backed
down from the Kennebec depot and brought

not

as

ed by the company. We regret that owing to
want of space we cannot speak of the performance last evening at length. To-night “Damon
and Pythias” and “Iiaggei Pat,” a great bill,

The people of Cape Elizabeth are trying to
get a Station-house built at that Station on the
P. S. &.P. R. R.

bridge
luckily was

Tours, Sept. 21—The government lias ordered troops in all parts of the country to converge on I'aiis. It is rumored that the Prussians have entered Orleans
The following dispatches have been received
by the Ministry:
Colipar, Sept. 21.— The department ot Hautrhiu has been completely evacuated by the
German troops, and the drawings of conscription have been resumed. At Mulhuusen all is
quiet. Should the enemy return the population will he prepared, to resist.
Epnial Sept. 20.—Toul has again been attacked, hut the Prussians were repulsed and their
guns dismounted.
Gien, Sept. 20.— Reports come in that the
Prussians investing Paris have been defeated
on
the plains of Me.udo'n and Levies with
heavy loss.
Toul, Sept. 21.— Transports landpd here today 6000 Zouaves and 20,000 Chasseurs a
Cheval.

the theatre is above tbe general averpany
age of stock, and furthermore that the star is
far above the average stars. Mr. Marshall is a
c anscientious actor, and bis Macbeth is rendered in a manner that shows tbe results of
long study and an understanding ef tbe character of tbe bloody Thane. He is well support-

short visit. The General is the
manager of the celebrated Colt. Works, at

by

France.

at

T. J. Murray has been'appointed Iuspeclor
of Customs at this port

near

we

tice.
We received to-day copies of the Figaro and
Gaulois of the 19Lb from an American lady
who made the journey from Paris to Dieppe in
an open caleche
alone, alter the railway lines
were cut.
She displayed Ihe American flag
and got through without difficulty.
Valdrome, late Minister of the Interior,whi’e
returning to his department with his family
under safe conduct from Gambetti, was set
upon by th*» populace at Auberville, and again
at Ravoul Etap, where lie was very badly used
and in danger of being killed.
The Uoivers states on reliable authority that
Metz is well provisioned lor many weeks and
cannot be taken by assault or famine.
In tbe
affair of the 9th thirteen Prussian regiments
were nearly annihilated.
The British Cabinet l as received no news
whatever of the results of the iuterview between Favre aud Bismarck.
The silence is
badly interpreted here.
Au English civil engineer has invented a
projectile lor use on the walls of Paris against
the Prussians; it is charged with Petroleum
and spreads sheet flame over a surface of 16 to
24 square yards. 200 workmen are already engaged iu manufacturing them.
A letter from Sir Henry Lytton Bulwer to
the Loudon Times reproaching the English
government for its apathy in the cause of
peace, has produced marked effect upon public sentiment here. The ministry are justly

Havana, Sept.

VARIOUS WAR NOTES.

entering heartily

Perhaps

Benjamin Turner (colored) was nominated
Selma, Ala., on Wednesday, by the radical
convention to Congress from tiie 1st district of
Alabama. The negroes are jubilant over tbeir
victory. Some of the white radicals are talking abont bolding another convention.
During the twenty-four hours ending at 61-2
o’clock Tuesday, 13 deaths from yellow lever
at

CAPTURE

Portland Theatre.—Sbakspeare was resurrected last night for ilie first time in several
years at tbe Portland Theatre in the shape of
Macbeth, and drew a very good bouse, proving
the falsity of tbe oft-repeated saying that
Sbakspeare is out of place on tbe stage of the
present day, for while the writings of the immortal bard are very appropriate for private
reading, they are very stupid when presented
by the general average of stock companies.

James Carlin; search and seizure. Plea
guilty. Fined 950 and costs; paid.
KState vs. Wm. Mulligan; intoxication and dlstnibance.
Plea guilty. Fined 93 and cests; coutinutd.
iugton; assault ami battery,
and costs; committed.

a

Bismarck’s Conditions of Peace.

NEMOINS OCCUPIED BY PRUSSIANS.

ys.

Lorette,

one.

cellence of their course of instruction
ed last season.

paid.

arrested

vested.

imo the spirit of the
thing. Messrs, Gee & Harnden are very popand they have succeeded in securing the patronage of our best known families by the ex-

Wednesday.—State ys. Samuel Now.an; search
and seizure.
Plea guilty. Fined 950 and costs;

Redoubt at Paris.

The Cify of Paris Completely In-

Fluent’s Hall yesterday afternoon. It was a
beautiful opening, (here being about forty children piesent, all prettily and tastefully dressed

ITlanacipal Oanri.

a

A General Bombardment of Strasbourg to fa \~e pi are soon.

Gee and Harnden.—These gentlemen reopened their dancing school tor children at

ItEOORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

worth.
The Advertiser pretends to know a great
hut sometimes it knows too much. We
gested to one of the officers of the Bines
we thought a Review would be a taking

Capture of

odical depot ot Messrs. Fessenden Bros., under
Lancaster Hall.

and

Moore of the American Legation at
Pari?, leaves Loudon to morrow lor Tours,
where he returns to the French capital, and
comes back to Loudon in ten
days.
Actual correspondence is carried on between
our legations
at Paris and LondoD, aud English Foreigu office, in preference to an armisCol.

London, Sept. 21.—A papal orgau iu this
city says the following will he the cabinet of
Daly uuder the new reign; Mazziui, President
of Council and Minister of Foreign affairs,
Comuschi, Minister ot Finance; Fabrizi, Minister of War; Parti, Minister of Public Works;
Ferrari, Minister ot Education; Maucini, Minister ot Justice; Mussi, Minister of Agriculture
and Commerce; Garibaldi, Minister of Marine.

THE WAlt.

Short & Harmon and Augustas Bohinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; also at the school hook,
music and periodical store of E. C. Andrews,
No. 36 Center street, and at the book and peri-

A. W. Bradbury.
Horatio T. Pinkham. Respondent is proprietor of lontine Hotel in Brunswick, and was indicted at this term for keeping a drinking house and
tippling shop. Verdict guilty.
Hasked.
Orr.
Howard & Cleaves.
State vs. James Gallagher, appi't. Appeal from
Municipal Court on search aud seizure process. On
trial.
Haskell.
O’Donnell.

merce.

PRESS.

FOREIGN.

Periodicals.—The Atlantic Monthly and
Young Folks for Oct.bave been received and
are for sale at the book stores of Bailey & Noyes
and H. L. Davis, Exchange street; Loring,

e vs.

DAILY

----

our

Haskell.

London, Sept. 21.—[Special to the Times ]
ihe United States government has given orders to American vessels of war to remain in
each of the principal French
ports, and give
protection to American citizeus aud com-

Italy.

A better
Mr. Sy-

serve.

TELEGllAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

tniacellanfouN Noiiccc.

guilty.

are

BY

A Curiosity.—We were shown yesterday a
strange looking insect about three inches long,
with three pair of legs, formed something like
a grasshoppers,
and two long feelers, which
was picked up by a gentleman in the woods iu
Cane Elizabeth. Its body looks exactly like a
small twig, and, in the woods, might easily he

John F. Carney. Respondent was convicted at last term ot the court of keeping diinking
h >086 and tippling shop. Seutenced to a fine ot $100
and costs.
State vs. Peter Warner, appi't. Appeal from Municipal Court on] search aud seizure. Verdict not

Loring yesterday

LATEST NEWS

by

needed in the work.

vs.

Officer

loiiow-

appointment could not be made.
monds is an accomplished scholar as well as
lawyer and has precisely the qualifications

Fiank.

ports that

received me

Judge Davis who declines to

Ingraham.

deg.

nave

sense

Joseph IV. Symouds, Esq., of this city has
been appointed one of the commissioners oa
the revision of the statutes of Maine in place ot

Franklin street.

indicated 62

iwtsiu.— >v e

Mrs. F. Barrow, music by Geo. Dana; “She lores us both so well,” com posed by
Eddie Fox, arranged by Gus Gebert;‘‘Tke
Yachtman Song,” words hy B. P. ShiHaDer,
music by O. D. Brown; and “Attack Gallop,”
by Z'koff.

Wednesday.—State vs. Mary J. Stafford. Attempt at arson in hiring one John Brown to set fire
to Stafford block, owned by her. A’ter the testimony
tor the government was out ths presiding Judge, on
motion of the defendant's counsel, decided that the
defendant could not be convicted on this indictment
for the reason that it did not allege that there was
any other person lawfully therein at the time. The
County Attorney proposed to enter a nol pm., but
the defendant's counsel objected, whereupon the
Court quashed the indictment and respondent was
discharged. She was immediately arrested on a
complaint charging her with sotting fire to a build-

town for

Estate

ing new music from J. N. Davis, 318 Congress
street, and published by G. D. Bussell & Co. ot
Boston: “Little Daisy’s Evening Prayer,”

v.

General and Mr3. W. B. Franklin

of smell and taste, watering or wiak
impaired hearing, irregular appetite, occasional nausea, pressure and pIt 11 over the
eyes, and at times in the back of the head, occasionally chilly seusation, cold feet, and a
feeling of lassitude and debility and symptoms
which are common to Catarrh, yet all of them
are uot present in every case.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures Catarrh in its worst ioriu
and stages. It is pleasant to use aud contains
-iso poisonous or caustic drugs.
Sent by mail
ou receipt
of sixty cents.
Address R. Y.
Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. A pamphlet
sent free. Sold by druggists.
sep!9-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

the corner of Wilmot and Lincoln streets, subject to the widows right cf dower, to E. G.
Edgecomb for $1590.
W. H. Stephenson sold a private sale the two
story French roofed houue on .Casbman street
to W. H. Soule for $5800.

SIDING.

State

the

eyes,

E.

Huperiar Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRE-

Sta

U3?~ A profuse and many times excessively
offensive discharge from the nose, with “stopping up’’ of the nose at times, impairment of

Sales.—Geo. W. Parker &
Co. sold at auction yesterday the lot of laud
with brick dwelling house thereon situated at

anw

examine

our

Store.

__

Real

Hamilton.
3*0—Hamilt >n v. Leavitt.
366—Tibb.tts v. Nasson et al.
As most of these cases are short or not requiring a
Jury, attorneys and parties must be ready in others.

State

we

All the guests felt it was a joyful occasion
and hope that the tin may give place to the silver and the silver to a gold
wedding before
they are called to meet a bridegroom above.

34 )—Hobbs v. Robbins et al.
34l—U utf v. Llnscott.

Haskell.

prices right,
goods and
judge (or yourselves. Gents all Linen Handkerchiefs for seventeen cents, Gents Undervesis from 50 cents to $1
50, Ladies’ Undervests Cheap! Cheap! All Linen Table Covers,
tid top, for 75 cents each; fine Corsets, same as
last, at old Price, §1.00; Misses Merino Hose
(imported) 25c. to 50c.; Ladies full regular and
full fashioned Hose for 25c. per pair, do. fleeced
for 38 an J 44c.; a full Line of Kid Gloves fot
50c. per pair; Wove Shirt Bosoms for 15e.
each; a new Style Bustle, the best yet. The
above goods can he found at the termination
of the Wood Paving, corner of Congress and
Myrtle streets, at Fitzgerald & Co., one price

may mention the tin tail, and among
the ornamental the tin razor. Some of the
presents had more of the silver than tin brilliancy; but we suppose they were christened
tin for the occasion.

assigned tor trial la tuis order:
in—Locke y. Milliken et al.
127—Same v. Same.
236—Folsom v. Davis.
273—Buft'am v. Fci om.
282— Getchell v. Meilen.
291—McKenney ▼. Waterboro.
300— cebanon v. Standish.
301— Lebanon v. Gerrish.
3 >6—Thing v. Thompson.

on

Are

Tin Wedding at Cumberland Mills.—
Mr. and .Mrs. W. L. Longley celebrated the
tenth anniversary of their wedding on Monday
evening, Sent. 19th, by receiving their friends
at the house of the brother of Mrs. Longley
Geo. W. Hammond. Friends from the neighboring villages and from a distance joined in
the festivities and congratulations. The long
dining table wai brilliant with the display ol
gifts—useful and ornamental. Among the

cases were

ing

to Elm

Hall.

The September Court at Alfred commenced its session Tuesday, the 20th inst, with the usual preliminaries, alter which the' grand and traverse juries were
empanelled as follows:
Grand Jury—Ebon K. Bradeen. Berwick; Robert
Carroll, Santord; Jonathan Cushing, Wells; Paul
Dillingham, North Berwick; Wm. H. Gordon, Daytou; bamuel Greenlaw, Limington; AlpbeusS. Han
scorn, Lebanon; John C Hayes, Limerick; John
Lord. Acton; Nathaniel Littlefield, Lyman; James
H. Mclmir**, York; Wm. B. Merrill, Buxton; Jas,
Patterson. Saco; JoelL. Roberts, Biddeiord; Sam’l
C. Shapleigh, Eliot; Harrison L. btrout, Watorborough; Richard F. Warren, Cornish.
Ftrst Jury—John Baker, Waterborough; Benj’n
B. Bridges, Biiidetori; Moses L. Cobb, Limerick (excused); Alplieus Dyer, Day*on; Moses C. Dunneils,
Newfield; Jason Day, Sanford; Francis Emmons,
Saco; Samuel Feroal-i, 3d, Kittery; Granville Guptill, Her vick (excused); I>aae if. Hanson, Acton;
Oliver Hauson, iiollis; Ebenezer
Garey, Alfred;
Frank O. Snow, North Berwick
(excused).
Second Jury— James W. Littlefield, Saco (excused); Joseph A. Littlefield. Weils; Sylvester Aiclutire, York; Ezra Mills, Jr., Limington (excused);
Dtniel Pulley, Jr., Cornish; Stephen F. Ricker,
Leoanon; George L. Stillings, Sanford; Seth Watson, Biodetord; John G. Woodman, Buxton (not
here); Temple W. Webber, Eliot; Benj'u F. Wakefield; Bassiilai Welch, Shupleigb; Gideon Waldron,
South Berwick (excused).
Alter a clear and able charge to tbo grand jury ny
Judge Dantorth, the docket of old actions was called, disclosing a less number of cases tor trial than
usual, and there were tow new entries, so the term
will probably be short.

313—vtcKenney

transparent aLd without sediment.
Cut this paragraph out and lay it ou youi
toilet as a reminder.
sepl9-eodlw

down E!m to Cumberland
up Cumberland to Locust, up Locust to Con.
In thr
gress, and thence to the Falmouth.
evening a grand ball will be given at tbo Oily

Dutch Bulbs—Sawyer & Woodford.
Lease of House 44 State sc. for Sale.
Oil Painting.. ..Miss Bailey.
Gen. Order irom G. A. R.J. A. Logan.
Found.. ..Pocket-Book.
Rooms te Let... .Opposite Park.
Prooosals lor Sewer.
Real Estate_W. H. Jerris.
Wanted. ...Rent.
Supreme Judiriul Court.
YORK COUNTY.
SEPTEMBER TERM, A. D. 1870.-DANFORTH,

glutinous preparations, are hereby informed that PnALON’s Vitalia.ob Salvation
fob the Haib, will accomplish the object
more
effectually thau any of these, and is
and

lands.
Returning at 4 30 P. M., they wil
march up Union street to Middip, un Middle t<
Free, down High, up Daufortb,up State,ilowi

COLUMN.

Ship Stores. ...F. O. Bailey

A Paragraph for the Dressing-room—
Gentlemen who are trying to revive the tinge
of other days in their grizzled hair with muddy

visiting cotnmauderies and escort them to thi
wharf at the foot of State street where thei
will embark) on baard the Gazelle for the Is

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

sepl9-eodlw

true.

mander McLellan of Bath, thence march ti
the Boston depot where they will receive thi

recover. The surgeons
discovered the bullet
iu his left side below the heart, hot have decided not to extract it at present. It is paid
thatScannell will surrender himself and will
have no difficulty iu proving an alibi.
The French volunteers who were not allowed
to leave New York in the Lafayette Wednesday, will sail in the Ville de Paris October 1.
The agent of the French steamship line has
begun a suit against the German Consul General for indemnity for tbe company’s loss by
the detention of the Lafayette.
Gen. Sherman reached Portland, Oregon, on
Tuesday, and met with an enthusiastic reception.

we

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
HOKE FAVORABLE TKIK TO
HELL
dOVe.KN tlEVM, AM) BUT
It KALI.Y riK«T-CI.ASI RAII.R'MD
TRW*—
AS
SBVIHITI EM
SUCH
THAT THE PRESENT.
TV. B. MllATTrCK.
Tkeaiuksb
NO

—

After a full examination, we have accept**
Fire
AgeDCy for the Sale of the above
to recommend
Mortgage Bonds, and desire
THOROUGHthem to our customers AS A
I’EOFITABLE
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS

an

INVESTMENT.

JAV COOKK & CO.,
20 Wall St, J#Mi York.
Subscriptions will he received in Perllan*
Sc

SWAN

BARRETT)

Middle noil Pinna Hireets,
of whom pamphlets and full information cl
be had.
iunMdJtwSa
C.rner
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Lime.

well-known property formerly of Wm. B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, Sand 7 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N. N., now known as

THE

"SHAW'S

n0Be"

tingot tbe best Wharf and five “A No. 1”
Store tionnesion the Ailnniie Coast, all in
thorough repair, best of material being used in their
cods'ruction. The largest store-house has a capacity equal

SuPre.O

MANHOOD

Laths,

Spruce.2 25 (©2 5ft
Vermont'P’lb
14$ @ 15
Pino.3 0'J @ 3 75
Factory
16$ ® 16
H. Y. Dairy.... 14$ @ 15
Meal.
Mixed.1 12@ 1 15
Coal—(Retail i.

4

...

Cumberiami. .8 50 @ 9
8 50® 9
Bullish. 8 50 ® 9
li&WAsh.. 8 50 ® 9

bellow.I 15@

00
00
00
00

l n

Molasses.
Porto Rico....
60
Cienfuegos....
45
SaguaMus.... 40
32 Cuba Clayed..
30

■

@ 65
@ 47
@ 41
@ 35
28 @ 0
23 @ 29

Coffee.
•/avapib... 30®
l\io. 20 ® 2*2
Clayed tart
SugarH.Svrup
Cooper'ge.
Nails.
Hhd.Sb’ks& Hua,
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75 Cask. 4 C0@ 0 CO
50
Stores.
2
Naval
40
®
Sug.City...2
Sug. C’lry.. 1 50 ® 1 75 Par V brl-4 00 @ 4 53
25 @
Pilch
fC.
Tar)3
CTryRilVMol.
4 75
Hhd.Sh’ks. 150 ® 1 75 Wil. Pitch...
Rosin.3 00 @ -8 00lllul. Il’d’gs,
48
gal
@ 53
30 Turpentine
28 @
Soft Pine
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 ® 3.'
@ 11J
Hoops,(14 I’l )-35 00 ®:-8 00 Amcricau-9$
Oil.
K.Oak Sta.yes45 00 ®5U 00
36
Kerosene,....
Copper.
Port. Rel. Petroleum, 31
Con.Sheathing 30 @
80
2
Sperm.1
@ 00
Y.M.Sheathing22 ®
Whale. 85 @
90
Ho. 22 ®
Bionze
Bant.20
50
24
@22 5)
®
Y. M.Bolts...
Shore.19 50 @21 O f
Cordage.
American p lb 15$@ 16 Porgie.14 00 @16 00
92 @ 93
Bussia.164 ® 17 Linseed
!7 @ 98
Manila. ‘21* ® 22* Boiled do....
Manila Boltrope
23* Bard.1 25 @1 40
Olive.1
50
@ 2 d0
Drugs and Dyes.
Alcohol p gat 2 00 ® 210 Castor.2 30 @ 240
Neatsioot....
1
40
70
Arrow Boot... 30 ®
@ 1 60
6 ®
Bi-Carb Soda
6$ Reiined Porgie 55 @ 60
Paints.
36
Borax. 35 ®
85 ®
87 Portl’d Lead.12 00 @
Camphor
45 iPureGrddo.il 75 @12 00
Cream Tartar 35 ®
PurePrydo.il 50 @
Logwood ex... 11$eg 12 Am. Zinc,... 1200 @13 00
4
Madder. 17 to 18 Rochelle Yel.. 3 (a)
Naptha $¥ gal. 2ft to 30 Eng. Ven.Ked. 1231® 4
Lead.
00
1175
@
|Red
@12
Opium.
lihubarb.2 25 @ 2 40 Litharge. 12 @
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
31@
4$
0 00 @ 2 50
20 Soft, p toil
Saltpetre. 13
Hard. 0 00 (a) 2 25
0
5$
to
Sulphur.
0
While.
f'0 @ 2 75
12
to 13
Vitriol.
Produce.
Puck.
lb
10 @>
14
S3
Beef,side
fci
@
No.l.
12
47 Veal. 10 @
No 3.
Mutton.14
13
@
No 10,.
@ 31
Chickens. 25 @ 20
Havens.......
..

In the Young and

Rising Generation

....

Turkeys.

21
30

30 '.w

32

dez.. 22(d)
23
EggB,
Potatoes, 49 bu. 60 @> 05
Pyewoods.
Onions.4 75 @5 25
3 @
Bar wood.
Provisions.
BrazilWood..
5@ 7 Mess
Beet,
7
Camwood.... 6 to
Chicago,. ..14 00 @1G 00
3
to
22
Fustic,.
Ex Mess. .10 00 fe.O 00
Logwood,
Pork.
2
Cam peachy. 12 @
ExtraClear33 50 @34 (10
St. Domingo
22 to
Clear.31 50 Ca32 50
Peach Wood
5$ (to G
Mess.29 50 @30 50
KedWood.... 4 (a1 4$
Prime.... 25 50 @26 50
Fish.
Hams. 23 @ 24
Cod, qtl.
Uouud hogs..
none
5
Shore
75
G
25
Large
@
Rice.
Large Bank5 50 @ C 00
lb....
7@ 8j
Small.3 50 (0. 4 00 Rice,4f>
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 to 3 73
lh
7®
II
Haddock.2 00 to 2 50 Salcratusp
Hake..2 0-'$« 3 00 Turk’s Is.Salt.
40
Herring,
lilnl.tkbus.)2 87 @ 3 12j
Shore, ^ bl.5 00 @ G 75 St.Martin,
Scaled, If) bx. 40 @ 50 do, ckd in bomll2G2@)312|
02 @J 2 12J
No.l. 30 to 40
Cadizdutyp’d 2C'i@3l24
Mackerel # hi.
Cadiz iu bond 1 60 @2 00
Bay No.l, 22 50to24 50 J
Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 1I50@13 50
paid. 3 12]@
10 0( @11 o» I Liv.in bond
Large 3
1 75 @
24
Nc.l
5<»
Shore
@‘.7 00 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
10 60 a. 12 50
No. 2
Soap.
Large No. 3 10 00@U 00 Extra St’m Relincd

x-

....

6 25 to 7 25
Medium..
Clam bait.... 7 < 0@ 0 CO

Family.

No. 1.;.

Flour.

Gliue.

Superfine.5 0Q@ 5
Spring x.5 75to 6
xx.U
«

60
50
7 50

75to
r.n

..

lo
;i
75
73
101
13
13

Client

Olive.
Crane’s.
Soda.

tb

Spices.
7 78*8 75 Cassia, pure..
05
Jl's...X 7 CO a 7 BO Cloves. 38 @
@
“
xx 7 75 to 9 25
20®
Ginger.
St. Louis x.... 8 00*8 50 Mace.
xx

*

(w

8.50@iO 5'J Nutmegs.1

xx

Fruit.
Almonds—.Ionian P lb.
Sol't Shell...
@35
Shelled.
@ 50
PeaNuts. 3 00 @ 3 60
Citron,. 50 @
Currants.
15
9 @ 10
Dates.
Figs.-... 15 @ 20
Prunes,.13 @ ll

70
40
22
1 nr,
1 38

33

@

oo

*-

oo

Starch.
Pearl. 10 @
Sugar.
Standard Crushed (®
@
[Granulated_
OofleeA.
(w

B.

11
00
131

Dry

Tlie vegetative powers ol life

fctiong, but

in

a

eye and emaciated form, and tbe impossibility of ap-

It

to

mental eflort, show its banetul influence.

becomes evident to tbe observer that

soon

some

depressing influence is checking the development
tlie body.

Consumption is talked of,

and

ot

perhaps

the youth is removed from school and sent into the
This is

country.

moved from

ing

scenes

much
ral

of the worst movements.

one

ordinary diversions

Re-

the ever-chang-

ot

of the city, the powers of the body, toe

enfeebled to g:ve zest to healthful and

exercise, thoughts

turned

are

iu-

inwaids upon

Co, is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
partner will sign in liquidation.
JOHN RANDALL,
E. A. GL1DDEN,
J. W. RANDALL.

Copartnership

is

menses

female, the approach

a

looked for with anxiety,

of the

the first sjmp-

as

which Nature is to show her saving power in

tom in

diflusing^the circulation .and visiting the cheek with
the

bloom ot health.

by what

grown
are

fed on; the energies of the system

it

prostrated,

increase of appetite has

Alas!

and

The beautiful and

the whole economy is deranged.

wonderful

and mind undergo

period in which body

fascinating

so

a

change from

child to woman, is looked for in vain: the parent*
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the gra^e hut

waiting for its victim.

Woodbury,

Portland, Sept 14,1S70.

Indies.

Price.
Standard Sheetings.30.I2}@134
Henry Sheetings,.,'iti.114@124
Medium Sheetings,..36.in @11}
Light Sheetings.36.84 @10
Fine
Fine

in

Sheetings.40.!2JCad3i

.36.10 Jail j
Shirtings,.27.R @ 9
Shirtings,. 30. 9 @i0r
Sheetings,.

...

During

the

Superintendence of Dr.

Wilson at

the

Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to

two

patients;

reason had tor

died of epilepsy.

time

a

They

left them, and both
of

were

John

Randall

inches.

J4J@104

Light.3G inches. 10 @12}

Sheetings.0-8.16 @20
Sheetings.5-4.20 @25
Sheeting-.10-4.Do @60

Shirtings.

27 inches. 0 @104

Shir

ing-.30 inches.! 1 @12
Shirtings..•.34 inches 12j@14
Heavy (Indigo).27j@30

Medium.174@ 25

Gighi.12}@17J

Grown...]g
COBSET JEANS,

@21

Sateen..15 @16
Medium..1( @l2,
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors. 71S84
High,. 8}@9

Who

@374
@55

Medium,.

g18

Geavv.20 @23

Si<>3

7Ju&

a

DELAINES.

Hamilton..

Pacific,.
17
All Wool, All Colors.. 30
(<£35
ROB

_

PLAIDS.

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,.6 4.70 @80

Styles.17}@32
WOOLENS.

Kentuekydeans,.20
@37(.
Union
Meltons,.

nuui

cam

truth

meitons,.

qui'e destitute—neither

Single admission to the State House, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants for stock and articles wdl be
admitted tree. Such tickets must be procured lrom
the Secretary.

Flower Pots !
CALL AT

119 EXCHANGE

50 rHa1/
75 tolO

..

Grief

or

occur

ever

Best and Largest Assortment
OF

FLOWER

and symptoms,

we are

Fluid Extract

ted

like it.

It is

patient,
used

or

of

anchor ot

an

is

and this

a

Buciicj.

There Is

an

of

tonic

no

all who have

prescribed it.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

$1.25

per

bottle,

address.

or

6 bottles

Prie

for $0.50. Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communi-

Address H. T. HELM BOLD,

^175

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,

”.s-4 .':::::.m !■£
piinev Ss:rRepellants.. "!. .*..6 1.\ 52
5JJ0
Union Beavers,..} j/5 Sn-froMoscow
■

Beavers.e-4./.360
|
CAMP
BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 1 lo (ffil 24
All Wool.7 feet.
130@1M
coloeed blankets.
Union, per pair.3 bo th 00
All Wool, per pair.4 50 @5 00
WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4.2 75 @4 B0
11- 4.3 50 @5 50
12- 4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON HATTING.
60 ft. bales, 1 ft. rolls.15 @19
Cotton Warp Yarn.32i o.00
Colton Twine.33 @37)
Cotton Wlcking.35 @37}
PBOCKINOS.
All Wool.3-4.45 @50
All Wool,.:.7-8.50 @00

594 Broadway. New York.

HTNodo

are

Warehouse, and signed

DROWN DRILLINGS.

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

Inches. 14i@15)
inches.

Mies. ,10 @18
Medium..
'.3(1 inches. 14

Good

Eepl2 2w

dtaugSwtt

me

a

trustoi

@15

In the Coumv
as the

J?^REAN'

the estate
la'° ol' Ca0e

Keprcsems the following

Companies

Home Fire Ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Aaael* Jan. 1, 1870, 94,516,368 46.

Hartford, Fire Ins. Co, Harlfoid,Coun,
ORGANIZED 1810.

1870, 93,544,310

73.

indemnity.

lire looses promptly adjusted and
paid at tills office.
B
Policies in the above Companies, issne'i at
the South Windham
will receive attention
Agency,
at this
Agency. the same us though no change had
beet: made.
mr30<ltt

Money Cannot Buy It,
For

Sight

is Priceless I

THE DIAMOND

Specialist,

Ktockinc

»

GLASSES,

J. E.
Which

Spencer & Co.,1¥. Y.,
offered
the

are now

to

public,are pronounced

celebrated Opticians ol the world to he the
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot tlicir
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tlicv are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

by all

(he

MachinnCo5
lisii Al*'*ros»
vo.,Bath,
Me.

WILL

each month

following, for

one

day only,

Jan.’U-od&eoe lyr,

mr2dlm

iSiiAlt'--gA«3d Btea.
There are many men ot the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theb)ad?
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting nr bulging sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examirinv
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w 11 loft,tn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen cr »<■
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a fr.iu mxikl »h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear
ance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

no

it.

u-e

sent

One

bv

mail

$1.

lor

SECOND ST AGE 0£ 0EMTNAL WEAJitJir S06.
I can warrant a perfect cure in snob cases, anc
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa

MAGIC t(ilTKB(0. fcpiingfield,
anglCCm

A DAY—Business

entirely

honora-

new an

oindo so by writing, in 8 plain manner, s d
ration of their dieeanea, and the appropriate rou edt-y
Will be forwarded lnuneJ iteiy.
Jill correspondence strictly eoaSdratlii *n, w<?J
•e retornel, :f deified.
Addreei:
DIt. J. B. 11 EJO HES,
No. W Preble Street.
Seii door to the Preble House,
Portland, ?<!*
JS*“ Bend a Stamp for Oircalar.

Q)1U ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circulars tree. Andress J. C. BAND & CO., Btddcford,
Me.
aug24 3fm

VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diameter.

SClecUc Medical In)trmary
TO THS OAUIJSS,
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladice, «.:o
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. i1
Preble Street, which they wil and arranged for Un-ii

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country.
For sale by J A ME H ED MO > D & CO.,
at Whan 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot XBomiou Fire-Brick Woiki.
Importers and Dealers in Firc-CHiy Good*.

CONTRACTORS

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < t> stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom they can only bc» obtained.
These goods are n<h suppliei to Pedlei s, at any pi ice

~LUCIUS

H, SHATTUCK.

Druggist

and

at the
ot India and Fore sts.,
FORMERLY
would iulorm his friends and former patrons
that he would
corner

A.

No.. 143
found

them

Congress

at

Mr.

he

Street,

a

augOeodlf

FREE LOVE.

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
7 ne
most startling book ot modern times.
'1 he whole
subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
for circulars and terms. C. S. Publishing Co.,N. Y.,
sep5 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago aud St. Louis.

“Children

Cry for Them.”
WELL’S

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
a

n|i .i iuc iui an uiBCHBca
gans or mucus membrane.

Watch Manufacturers,

E

HOWARD

&

CO.,

ROXBCIir« MASS,
Have established
at
eye in

an

Agency lor the

sale of their fi

e

st

Every Watch warranted to give s^tislaetii n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide and look at
references.

jylG

2m

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
•

F. STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler ow on
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

change

st.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles. It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear of the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the acsion ot the tire, is
upon fhe clothes, and forced through fhe fab ic wiili
astonisLing rapidi v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nnequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and wilb ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as tbe
rubbing, rolling and pi es»ing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a Jabir and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
jell If
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.

poured

Richardson’s

New

Method

For the Piano Foite.
“Deserves our hearty recommendation.” N. Y.
Musical Review.
“Unexceptionable in tas'e and
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr.
Dwight’s opinion.” New York Musical World. “A
School that wou d do excellent service.” Deutsche
Musik Zriting, Phil. “Soundest, clearest, be-t book
lor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin.
“Will supersede every other oft he kiud.” Worcester Spy.

improvement

on

are

simply invaluah’e and an excellent remedy
kidneys do not perform their function's
Send tor
Sent by mail

25
Price
tents
ol the price, bv
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt Nt„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

the

THE

“WOODHIDK&NI'ARBOW.”
doing business at Freeport is this day disso’ved by
mutual consent. G. F. Sparrow will have charge ot
se’t'ing all accounts due to and from the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. The business will be continued by G. F.
S. E. WOODS IDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepnd&wOw

The Great American Tei
wanted, (male

AGENTS
piuhicaL

supplying

who cured

the

Organs?'.

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS!
Being the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the
q/test and most delicate ulusper to the deep swcll-

§100.

r

at very low prices tor cash.
Merchandise ol every ecscrij tion,

INSURANCE.
CALIFORNIA

Insurance Union

TO

No fl

.•

Jsew rork,

risks taken

London,

or

Steamships on tlie
Atlantic:
ALASKA,
H

s

NliY

NEW YORK,

disconnected wit-li marine

Policies

and inndn

binding

on

llnlla,

€'nrgoefe, and losses adjusted

and

Steamships
Company’s
ER

aid at

IVo.

15

Reference.

ANDREW SPRING.
REXS ELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. D. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. W IK SLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC .1 ACKSON.
May ICeodtf

Bare Business Opportunity!

CON A HO

ANY

SlBMIlA. Th.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on hand and sawed to dimensions.
BARB DINK PL.ANK.
HARD PINE FLOORIN',. AND STSil*BOARDS. For Sale by

STIiTSON & POPE,
of E

•«
CHINA, Weil
Ai>VsSINlA.Th.,<

st.___au23dtt

For Baltimore.
The packet Srhr.
Abbie.Oleavf s Ma«ter, haying part of her cargo engaged
will sail
as
For Ircight

&

or

pas-

LITCHFIELD,

129 Commercial Street.

IT.

MNJE.

ENGLAND

RATiVT.I

’ei.

Java, Wed.
I ALGERIA, Th.

..

29. |

«

RUSSIA, Wed.

CALABRIA, Til.

OF

e

1>
13.
1U.
0

TASSAOK

By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.
>
Cabin.c

Second

By (he Steamers carrying Steerage.
Cabin .$80, gold
Steerage.$30,.. enuency
A steamer of this Hue leaves
Liverpool tor Boston

rket^ ^'i^sday, bringing irelgiit

and

passengers di*

Steerage tickets Irom Liverpool or Qaeenstovvu
an«l ail parts ol Europe, at lowest 1 u1 ts.
ibrougli Bills ol Lading given lor Beliast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tbe Coni incut:
and lor Mediteranean pons.

PRACTICE,

For freight audeahin
passageiv at the company’s office, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Charge.

Agent.

!

Students Admitted at all times.

de^i2w

FOR

GIlAV'

Principal.

SALEl

fflWO large, good Hoi>cs, one double harness

1

and

Gig, will be sold. A goon bureain to the
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS JNIOUiJ'rKOliT
Westbrook, near AUcn’» Corner.
cue

to

LAWKENCF. &
nolu’CTeodt

aug3tt

IIOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renowned in case * of Hoars* ness. Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc.,
and on account ot its non-exciting properties as a
beverage wlncn can be u*ed at all times by every
one. but is doubiy so in cases ol Tubercular Consumption.
The official reports of many of the military hosa stop to tlio
pitals of Europe state that: ‘‘It puts
inroad of this poweriul enemy, and renders the progIt is a direct anress ol the malady impossible.
tagonist to a tubercular, nmrbii constitution l*y
preventing be settling and fixing ot the albuminous
matter: moreover, it powetu ly « xcites f h** activity
of trie

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

I

On and alter
the

Tuyadny, June

£l»f,

steamer Ella

luws:Pu»sengertramsal545,v.

m. amt.is p. m.
car srtach*d, at 11 00
M.; the 12.50 p. m tram from P
.rtland, an-1 the
*•45 p m .rain Irom the Lake, will connect wiih the
Steamer “Oriental,” to and from
Briiigton
Naples,
No Bridgtou, Harrison ami Waterioid.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain (rum Por'laml and (he 1.45 p m
train Irom the Lake will ccnne.Qt at Sol
ago Lake
wita daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Brownfield Fryeburg, Conway, and oiber towns be-

"
.J"'11 'o»ve Fruuklin llharf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, al 7
«
lor bath, Richmond,
Gardiner, and Augusta and
other landings
n ihe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at s a. m.
Monevery
3
day, Wednesday ant Ft it lay.
Freight received In Portland Mon lay, Wednesday

A.

Friday

and

I to Up.

irom

si.

Rata. 75 its.. Richmond $1.00; Cardin, r
.*»re*o
llallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.51).
yond (he Lake.
I $1 /5;
For Inrther particulars
ri^atage? will leave Hit-nm daily in season to
apply to ,J01JN BL-VKF
1 Agent, Frankliu Whorl.
connect with the 11.00 a m (rain from fhe
JungYtf
lake, reon
arrival of the 115.50 p m train irom Portturning
land.
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Mon lay, Wednesday aud
Friday of each week
Stajes will leave Freedom, N.
Line.
H., Porter, K»zar
ball®, f’ornish, North aril Ka-t Liming’on and
Stanaish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P.
Steamship, of this Line sail irom end
M. tram tor PoitUiid.teturning on
Tuesdays,'! lmts- ! -y 1 **vper Cemral Wharf, Bnstun, TCFSdays au«i Saturdays, ou arrival oi the 9 a. M, train 1 JhwLv 1EJU 1>A\S and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
irom Portland.
j yW —Bland BALTIMORE.
On and atier Monday, Stpr 2G,
ships:—
Daily Stag s will ! Steam
'‘
leave Poitir, Keizer Falls, Corni-h. North aud East I
William Lawrence,” Cap/. »r« d.
IfattM.
Limington and Standisli in sjeason to connect w.tli \ a
How,,
w- Xolonum
the 11.uu V M toil it irom die Lake, re'urni
,;ro. II llallett.
g on ar- i
u
n A'o"P1
.iht
/ellan. tool, frank M. Ilowea
rival or the 12 50 P M. train from Portland.
I
Freight forwardeil Irom Notfolk t. Wastiinvton
SAM. J. ANDE1»S-N, President.
aenmgton
by Steamer la»dy ol the Lake.
oi t
Portland, Sept 1G, 1870.
|
Freight lorwaided from Norfolk to Prtrrslmra and
lachmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. k y“»V
stage Mrj fcu.
I

j

Steausiup

fc*2^i'i'.V>.a"l’r’lnli‘"1
Liwyia; and

j

!
"White Mountain Line via. P. & O !
Railroad,
Fortlaml to North

'/Varies,«
Seaboard.nA

ibe

piaeeslTv//'

Wasllln»!">t'

"

4la
Ho

Soutlt Carolina

»„/?*1
“V
* >;‘’!"t;>i“,;v0P/*0nd
R' t0

and al

Through rates given to South ami West.
Jviuel avenger acc-o rotations.
ana Meal8 $^.00; time to
!
B^tL
To Baltimore 05 hours.
, Noriolk, 48 hours.
For further information
apply to

Conway.

Passengers I r ill's roure, will, nn amj atler .Mon
(lav Sept. 19, 1x70, leave Portland from the P* rt.’am
& Kennebec Depot. ai.yut9A. M.vathe Portlam
& ogdenxburg Railroad to l ah©
thence !>•
Sebago,

Stage

1

over

to Steep Falls. Baldwin, Hiram. Brownfla d
r<yeburg. and North (Jcnway.
Tuesdtv. Thurs
and
day
Saturday for Sebago, Denmark, feast Frye
burg and Lovell, re turning leave North
Conway a
4 A M, Fryeburg at G A
At, arriving in Portland a
2.42 P M.
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M„ and con
ma t with tlie ll oVlock A v». train
tor Portion
re
turning on arrival ot the 12.H0 P M tram trout Port
land,
(sepl7tf)T. WALCuTT & C *.

Damariscotla & Waldoboro
First Trip
i

Conim«‘L‘clDK April

Ste»mer»‘Cbn». H.aul

*?>--'**
fc=.
|

MOt FORT11F WFSIl

2.

WINCHhNK•4LDEN
M i.i.r, will *e..vt the
xv,‘!‘t sl,i° ol At law tie
Whan,
lanMl loot ot

IV-

Ks hACiJ,

*ii T

India Street, every
A. M. tor Damariaenf ta.
at 6 oMoek A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
—will leave
OVER J"HE
Damariscotla
! MOM)\
every
Y, at 7 o'oloc k A. M, and Waldoboro* evert
l<akf ^liore mid 'tlirli:giin v'ouiIipi*u ami
THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M.
|
i'etxi^lvaiiin Onlial liouic,
freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, ou davs prethe safest, meet reliable, and fastest lines ruunim j vions lo sai'in/.
for lurtber particulars Inquire of
W ext.
On and after June Gth,
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
1S70, fares to Chicago nn* i inrZMtt
all points west «ill be retimed
115 Commercial St.
$3«2.V makin.
them as low as the lowtst.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all loint,
South over the
| SATURDAY

Great Reduction in Rates i

; and ev.ry

7 oV-loc*

ui

WEDNESDAY,

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

Philadelphia and Baltimore

Three Trips per Week.

and t

C,TV’ ,-"r RICHMOND
I.
VVilliaui E. Dennison, Master, win
l'all River Steamers Bristol am I j
Ballroad
Wb.irl loot ol State St.,
tStoxbfL *rKi-fc_loave
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,anti
Providence.or by the Sjirir,^MBBWQ^eyery
I FRIDAY
Evening ut 10 o’clock lor Bangor, touchfieid and the Shore.
lug at
Rockland, Canid-n, Ecllart. Sear*port,
saudy I >iiu, Buck sport, Winter port if«d Hampden.
r.:il routes with time
tables, aud a 1 ncccssjr'
Bangor, every MONDAY.
*1** w,|l
inlorniation can be piocuicd at the
WEDNESDAY,.** FRIDA Y, morning al 6 o’clro k
I teucbinz
at the above n ined lauding-*.
fCttilroad Ticket Acj;ncy,
:
•'or thriller paitlcultirs
mquire ol'HOSS .fc STUU11
DI\ AN I 17?»

FURY I*.

June

WOOD, Agent,

Commercial

IQrdtf_

For

Portland & Rennedec R. R
Mausisier

rawnjrtT ria ns leive

A. M
Alrerro.n Fxpre-s Irom
Boston leaves ai 3 15.

Auggsia

Hi* Steamships CUASE or
CaKLOTTA will leave
Cali’s

Portland Main

lur Pori land

HjkTI KDA1,
4 |\
for Hiii.ax direct,
making cIumj eonnteBuns with the Nova Scotia Rail
way to., lor Windsor. 1 ruro, New (ilasgow and °icton. N. S.
Retaining will leave Pryor’s Wharf, ILilllax, *very Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin f&ssage, wish yta'c Room.
$7.00
Mcais extra.

am

>

Lewiston,
Raugeley Lake; at Kendalft

daOn. are,..

May

fetal ions

at

f?,’6,

«”('.»

Kbipp. ro or Freight." this Line, with
nxlens.yo.leph. accommodations inBos!*s. “7 ?iai
la re pier in New
ton,and
York,
lor tbe
business °l lhe Lins), is supplied(exclusively
with taejiities for
height and passengei business which cannot be sur-

lixnresi

Hii.ua Jr IU.

Newpot t Railroad Depot,
landreefs, Kotann.

th

^''Vwtemoi^K^r^Tnsett

Ste'a”iol!oo!KS’
Xov3
*11) r

ternatip
Cssipoi

Tbe Oompacy arc nor tetpeer-.h; tot haggle* io
any amount exceeding (fSO in talue (and t mi pirsor»ll unless notice is given, ami paid ter at tlierale (it
>jro passenger for overv tSIHIadditional miao
C. J* BRi Uljiis, 'Wnsiei.*•,e Pirvrtrv.
2?, BAlLJK T, focal Rupcri&teuiitHt
Portland. Jutted, l'70,
ott

Steamship

Or.

i, t'nlalg and *t. John.

»i!rliy,Wina«or Ac

\ Inlim x.

SC JIM UR AKRANUISMENl.

TIlllliK isstirS. p|.

R. R.

Commencing Momtay, fliny 2, 70.

Returning
same

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portlanu <inily (Sundays exeepted) tor
Romion at 6.15, anti P.<0 a. 3r„ ai <1 ¥.55atm G.( 0 p.m.
Leave bo*t»n tor Portland at 7.30 A. ji.. 1i* 00 m
sj-„

leave SI dahn and Eastnort
*

will

days.
*'
*«

m

st'Oi'u

3.00 anti G.oO r. j:.
ILdilcturd ior Portland al 7e*0 a. ai..—lclurmna
®
at 5 JO f. jj.
Lori.-moutii G»r PoMlmd at 10.60 a. m j.30 ami
5.r.o p. m, ami ou
uesduy, Thursday ami SaturdayJ
at hoop. m.
The G.to p. si. (P xpriss) tiam* from Boston
nml
I oriiand un v <a h astern haiuoud 'J 1 urbdav
'l Iuitm
dav and Saturday, sioi.iiiim ».iv ...t ..
...i
Junutlmiik, roitMuouih, M wbury \ oit, Salem and
Lynn;
Monday,
and Prinav

Wi.’i'k

>

On and alter Monday, Jnly
tih,
‘he Steamers ol tins line will leave
Railroad Wharf, I,ail of stalest
every Monday, W.dnesdav amt
>te*-

-Tb.fi 5

r

Ht 1V1 fo Kit A KlUndJi171 t; |\T.

on
u"

Eastnort with Steamer BELLE
»■ Andrews, and
lahth, and .7th
l’ir Woodstock an
lloulka

St. John with ti e Steamer EMPl.kss cor Intiby and
Annapolis, thn.ee by rail to
\\ m<i8.>r ana Halifax, ami wnh >lie L. Vv
ji.a Kail.
Slit-*i'a«* arm
>
*nft ru<« li.tfe
-tafioi « ami

|oi

—

;

r. r.. I.

v

reigut

r» eeivtu on

lf»( k P \\.
jijimSt Jjul

Oc

Mams

WeuUe*day

ywl-yton AMetne Kuiuoad, stopping only m <«»•*’.
biddrtoid, Keniebunk, Somli beiwick Junction

da>»*

ot

sailing mini 4

A. H.

hr 11

tli no*

f«Bb
Agca*.

.teamsliip Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Kxeier,llave»lii I and Lawrence,
freight ii ain.-* e.-i h way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
f UANCIs t
IIasL, Sui irintc noeiit.
roilTLAMt, April LS\ 1*«0.
,f

loyej.

Central

knee-

Utd. SuivtaieK, Passenger and
Ktei*ht Agent.

Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 1J 51
Accomodation from South Paris, at
p. ,,r.
Sleeping Larson an uignr Trains,

Maine

of South and

eotuet

*s“'im.*F u!

»

ti.50 P. 51.

j'nd^on

l°" rale9 a,1<1 toT‘

New Yoth daily, (Sun,rays eioeD'“,h U,r**> ‘!,ot01 Chamber

steamers lear-

West, at

From

:.£■

"l

Now York Express Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
Shotj” !*rr;ve m New York next morning about 3
A VI. Freight
New York reaches Bostonon
leaving
the lolluwin^ day at 9.45 A M.
mi
utaeis, perms nnil staterooms, apply at the
company’s otliceat No 301.1 Stale House, eorner of
Washington anil Slate slieete.au,I at Old Colony and

top at intcruiedihte

Portland,Saeo, &Portsmouili

whh'dJUtchf*laU"

vnmjeri

Passenger trains will an ice as luliows:
Fiotu Montreal, Quebec. Jslami Pond, Gotham.
Suuth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.uo P 51
23

U BIlXlNOb Aten
*

1, ls59-dtt

Steamer^

tSTO.

at all tin'ions) for lsian.l
night mail trAn tor Quebec,
1.25 P M.
Accomodation ior South Paris and intermediate
«

,,
m
•'•60

’•

i< J LL
III Vl.ll LINE,
ForXew York, Philadelphia, Bahimore.Waahipgti*ti, ami all the principal point*
West, South axd South-West.
Vi* Tauulwa, f ail Hirer and
Brwptrt.
oihin, $5,00; Deck $-1.00
Bapcage checked
through and transpired in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave IheONi Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
gtreets.daily. (soDdavs excepted,)astollows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 41*minute* in
advance id
tlie
Train, whJch leave* Boston
atg>rega^rSnaniboat
.SOP M, connect in* at Fall River with
the
new anr! magmiuent sieamer*
PKOViDtNCE. Cant.
R. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. SimmoL*:—
"'e sf
*•
»*«»**• taslest and tm*t reliable
boats on rite bound, built
expressly tor
and comfort, lids line enuneett with allspeed. sa»etv
the SouthOne* iron. New York going
VVV
hml cuuveuient to the Caluoinia

(stopping

Fond, connecting

.’

Peek
’’r«lghttc,ksn»fi e.iu.lt

I

ISiwiT

vuueuuu

new

MONTREAL,

V\

Rome?

Pan"

no:

rOltTKOUS. Agent.

and atipe, ,er sea-going
JOHN BROOKS, anj
having been litter!
•.
op at great expens- with a larva
I T5i*“—“;*“*■» nnmbti of beaulilul stare
*
i will ran the season as follow*:
Leaving Atiantie Wharf, Partlann. at 7 o’clock,
trid India Wbart,
Boston, every dav ct 3 o’clock P
la, jttndayg excepted.t

train at 7.10 A. M lor
Moultcal, stoopin'*
at all clarions hetwien Portland
and Soulli
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
NorthumGorham,
berland andI N- rtli Sirailord, arriving at Island
1 ond 1.4o P M, and Alomreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thl- train will run through to Montrca'

4/iiHHiio

The

■■

Jl*.

On and alter Momlav, .June 1,1
Trains will run as h,th.ws:

This Train wi I

above

steamers

I

s

r.vwv,

b aril tc

BOSTON.

I

SUMMER AKRANt.. .MEifT.

iv»

on

a, ,.|y to U BILLINGS.

J0U*N

FOIK

j

Tlinouc.ll FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 P M, tor all Stations ot
tlAslme, -uriviug earlier than l>v an other line.
Sar-lliesc Trains are tui plied with imtrlaeiato
Cars, wlm-ii enables dealers i.j Fresh Meat s Vrgeia
hies, Fruit. &e.. to have th ir Freight uellveieii n
good order in tLe hottest ot weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscuss f,
Puiarixiolfa, War
ren, Wa'Uoouro', Tliomaston a,id Kookluuu, daily
faaramet lor Aina, Newcastle, &e.
Augusta toi
"
'pdsor. Lilici t.v ai d LSeliast. VassalUoro’ lor Fa s
.and North Vassal boro’ audChina lu. dill’s Mill
■or Unity.
Pision’s Feny tor Canaan. Skowlicmi
lor Nomdgewuck North
Auson, laow Portland ho
h>", Aihcu, and Hannon,, daily.
For Bridgton
ific Forks an 1 alooseuend
Cake, Tri-Weelcly.
L. L. I»lMJoI.A, Mnit.
4
.A jgusta, May 18, 3870.
iua.^3U

a.ulu

For further particulars
Atlantic >. ban, or

Nov. 27-11

Lewiston,

without change, connecting wlih Through

^cket* niay be had

I

Central Railroad for Pittsfield
Newport, Lexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 AJ, con
nect- wi.h the 5.15 P AI train at
Portland tor Lewision, Bath and Augu-ti.
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.C(
0 clock !* AI. trains tor
Portland, arriving same evtnmg, Cinoti tue following morning, take a pusseng 1
tram leaving the Portland <& Kennebec
Depot at 7.Jt
A
'or Bath,
&c., arriving at Augusts
at 10 00 A vi

prrr' .’.'.Tl

everv

^ HV

amuETM m

Hie Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M
trom Boston & Maine or Eastern HaProad
Depots
connects at Portland with the lg.ar, i> 4\i traiu ibi
all stations on this line,
at Brunswick
connecting
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Farming

OF

\ Wliarl

^ r-

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

6m<5d mo*H5
«l.*NlL

Scotia.

LINE.

yBrrf.ylor Bath, Lewiston ami Augusta at 7.It
A. M., 6.15 P M.
Leave for Bath, Lewi-dou, Augusta. Watervilh*
Skowhegan an-j Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning tiain from xogmun tor Portland aix
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and Horn Showing-n. at y.ot

Fx|>re

Haiifax,__Nova
WEEKLY

Arnugemfui, Iflsy. ig:t, 1^90

\'r&3R3Stsss&J

or

CYRUS STUKD! VAST, General Ageut.
Portland April 6, lo70.
dti

Fore aud i Uic!inu»e
Mm.,
PORTLAND,

17.1

t.

s-V^eckly

Line !

On and after the 18th lust, the fine
Steamer liirlgo and Franconia, will
^
farther notice, run a* follow*:
Cf,e ive Galt? Wharf. Portland, every
MONDAY and rHURSDAY.at 5 P. M. and leave
P'.i v I., n New
York, every ttONDAY and
IP USD A Y, *i* 3 P. M.
* "c
l>;rieot4l,d pruncoma are filled up with fine
41 -oniions
lor (tM&enger*, making this the
r con, p
»nd comfortable route lor travelers
r-

Railroad

\-Uvunlit

POItTLAND AND BANG01 i LI NK.

l“^V2v.-«vq Trains will leave Grand Trr. ? k Dep; t
m B 55 3 B ar Portland lor Auburn and pe w bion
j
ai 7.10 A. AI., 1.05 P. M.
Leave (or Waiervide; Kendall** Mil's, Newport,
be*«v«eu New York ud Maine.
Dext' r, (Mooselit ad Lake/ aim Bangor. >u liar.
1
In State Room S3. Cabin
Passage #4,
>1, Connecting w^h the Kuiopenn & North Au eiiVe.Ms extra,
cun It. K. tor town.» north and east.
froo ? t 'rwards to an 1 from
Montreal, Quebec,
Freight train leave* Po tlami t >r Bii»g( rand inn:iip tx. m. John, inn) all
parte m Maine. Skippers
termtdiale station* at t>.tj A. AI.
>i
i. ij'ie-Jr <1 to -end
their freight to the Steamers
J rains leave iewi*'"ii and Atihurn («>r P rt an 1
as
:rlv **
i*. m, on flit* dav? they leave Port lard.;
1J.14 r. M
and Poston at C.20 A. M
“u* *reiel»: oi p i*-»:iue apply to
Train Iroiu Bangui and iiiiemn diote stations Is
•it* NUY KUK, Halts Wharf, Portland.
due in Port land hi 2. •> j\ M„«ud irom Lewiston
v. h. New York.
F. AVI s, Ph
at
k.lo
A.
At.
ami Auburn only
V-.v
>~.ii
J he only route by which through tickets arc sold
■*r»i— m
-rv mm .-| n n» mu—■mn—i—w—
and
Dexter
all
to Bang"r,
fnierrae'iiuie stations
east ol the Kennebec ltiver, and baggage checked
Livery. Iloardln i A Hack Stable.
through.
f
having purchased the stock ai d
dec Kill
EDWIN NOYES, Sopt.
pH !•K :isubscriber*
2.
«d tlie stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
! by John Sawyer, have le'umisdied the name with
ust
good sine* xud intend to keep a tirs*-class Livery
an I Boirdin*; Stable, and aro prepared to luinisli
otir
cus otners with first class teams at reasonable
Proem# Tkken hy the
1

Steerage passage apply
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
For

blood.”

ILailroad.

breigat train, with passe ger

1

1

JlfVuo

Business College

l<I

or

receive Urn am*
panv. Full part cnlars will he sent on application
Apply at the efflee of the Company, It KPby p’t
Boston, nr to BAKER & HC KLBUT, 11 South St'’
New Vork.
A. L>. PIPER, Pres’t C. Sc O. Co.,
8ep7ii&\v4ff3U
of Bolivia.

On and al ter
Monday September 19th,
»**"“'*»* (.and until lnrtber
notice
trim
leave tlie p. <& K. K. It.
Depot in Portland, lor Lake
Sebago and intermediate stations as lollows:
freight train with pas.-enger c.ir attached at 9 CO
A. M. I as sen er trains at 12.50 and 6 15 r.
M
I rains wi:' leave Lake Setmjo lor Por,
land as fol-

Cabin.•.\
ggjgoli.
Paris.juj g0;,j

First

im toll

by Ibis steamship to settle will
land, as a ires gilt irom the Com-

Exchange street

O^dtnsbur^

$100

mea,1‘'

equivalent?’6'
Those who go out

CO,

.V

V li.I.IATl

F. H. Leonard,
sail ./ctoier 1-t,
■and each second month
tbtreafter.
JO Acre* of Land and
p....,, for

3

UNION TICKET OFFICE

wls-tostf_49 1-2

Port1 and &

First Cabin to

PORTLAND

augsowit

ocflfewl

Mail Train

tor SAN-

I

21.
22. I
28.

KATI-B

For lull information address,

Street. Office
mrl9llyr

IV

Al.EUIO,Sit.
CUltA, Wed.
TRIPOLI, Th.

T.I = Stalltn.hip
IT,.
.Tllllll
fCo.i.inander, will

California,

LITTLE

Montreal and the

bhiti.ii a- north
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAM(Aft SHIPS
between NEW YORK me!
VKKPUOL, culling at Cork Harbor.
RjSSIA, Wed. Sep. 11. | SCOTIA. AVed. Get.
5.
•*

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and got d paying l usincss, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult Ike subscriber, who,
being about to mal'e a change in business, will lor a
short time offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing lo putcltase. For
lurther particulars eall upon the subscriber at No. G

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fkeuch anti
GERMAN, at reduced r.ten. Pupils titled to teach.
Situaiioi s procured. Fa.ll Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giving lull information, to
K. TOUKJ EE, Director.
aullUlruo

I>.

CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN CITY,
S AC HA M EnTC,

W. D.LITTLE & CO,
49} Exchange St., Portland

jani.3tt

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!

out

W.

stations.

Feb4

Ford, Agent.

NEtV

For

BOLIVIA,

IU ST. THOU AS A XI) VASA.

OverlamJ via. Pacific Itailroud.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San From isco.*
ticket* tor ‘•ale
at
BIEif n il
K4Tl>, by

Note

th

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco,
1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock tho day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to Hie Agents tor New En eland.
G. L. BARTLETT A* CO.,
Iti Broao Street, Boston, or

BY-

FOR

dtt

Pacitic with the
COLORADO.

from Panama

FortUud,

Kednced Hate«.

—

ANCl SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce'tha f. Amkkicas Posts. Those oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

Exchange St.,

of

April 28,1‘‘70.

traius weal.

GOLDEN AGE.j
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA,
One of the above large ami splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st or every
mouth (except when those days tall on Sunday, and
thou on the preceding Saturday,) tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi ilie

LAWSON & WALKER, Geu’l Agents,
No G2 Wall Street, New York.

AND ORATORIO

Pertjvtah

OHAONCY

OCEAN Ql! EEN,
NOR IIIERN LIGHT,

Freight

Mailt

Connecting on

ARIZONA,

San Fran-

risks.

Green

ibe Culled Kiairr,

nrr,ink

Fares Greatly JSeduced.

>.$2,310,£03
Olein

CALIFOUNIA,

<

Line.
for further particulars* Inquire of
BOSS «& STURDIVANT,
179 Oomin^rdal Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Agent,
tf
Sept. 20. 1870.

j

Alteration of Trams.

TOUC11INU AT MEXICAN POUTS
Am!

Capital, Cold, .$1,530,000
IS orpin.,
Cold,.70S,£05
pay

Sanford Corner Springvale, F. T.eb(Little KiverFalla), So. Lebanon, L. KochesKochester.
THOS. QUINSY*Superintendent.

uned lan mg*.

o.c it

C-fO*tearner Lewiston will receive freight for the
laudingg on Penobscot diver, (as tar an tue Ice will
permit) to be re-sbipped al Rockland by Sanford’s

ter and

to Lavvrouoe & Rvan,
sethd2vv

CHINA AND JAPAN.

IVEW-YORIi.

at the at

UBrt™“. «»»<«'•>. Steer
West Buxton, Bonuy Eakle

_T

Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line

THE

“Peruvian Bark,’’) blown in the glass
32-pago pamphlet' sent free. J. P, DmsaioRa
Proprietor, 36 Dey St.., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

apply

attach

M

pm*

Af Alfred for

JAMLS ALEXAMDEB, Ape-,t.

For Stcerave Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

Lecture*, Concert*, IT*e of Library, with,

NICKERSON

CUNARD LINE.

y^ggffiggg|^MAIL STEAMERS to sail direct from

For Cabin Passago and Freights, apply at tlie Company’s Lltice, 13 Broad bt., Boston.

Free Classes in Hat mony.Rotal ion,

CAUTION,—All genuine has the name

Mass.

Mcciayc,.$30 Ciarreucy.

cost.

sep20 lw

5 1 Ilaiitodt

JunHJlyr

FASNiGC MO NEV.

Offers advantage s unsurpassed bv ahy music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education m every department, at the Iow**l potnibfc

ar.pl y to

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Cffice,

PALMYEA,Thursday, September 22

'Music Hall, Boston, Mass.

sage

causes, consequences and treatment of di-eases ol
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' ilie loss of manhood, wifti
lull
instructions tor its complete restoiatiuu;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the uica»s
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed fieo to any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

Cabii.?SO Hold.

lication.

A

oi

on

nARISE

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC

above.

a n w

First

Kyrup,” (not

OF THE

BOUTON TO LI VLB POOL.

Board

ASD

W*V*r,a"‘‘
pock, First, corner
No. 10 State

ray wile, Francina E. Martin, lias
lcltmybeo and board without provocation
and gone to parls unknown to me, all persons are
hereby forbidden to trust her on my account as I
shall i>ay no bills of her contracting alter this dale.
ANDREW J. MARTIN,
*3(30*
Buxton, September 18, 1870.

00

female) for

JOURUAIN,

PROPRIETOR

1 13

field, daily.

anon

l'11*
i?”..anU
sfafi*
Mills with
Maine

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
just published
hii lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the

WOMAN:

Chins. W.

B UBDETT CELESTE

on

e.

or

By Gfo. H. Napheys, INI. D. This I rave, pure
book is the great sun ess ot (lie year. 45,000 have
already been so d. IlSJILL sel's wirh a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents alt agree that they
make money faster selling it than any oihcr. Much
first-class territory is still open.
Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Addres-* GEO. MACLEAN, Pul Libber, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sepo 4\v

THE

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

i.H

day

THE

Musical

Comp’y,

55 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5(J43.
eeps 4w

.JUTLAND, MAINE,

firm of Wm. H. Melclier & Co., is this
dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. H. MELCHER,
WM. H. STEWART.
septl9 lw

my26d6mo

DR. R. J.

GREAT HAYING
TO CO^VIUGRHI
Parlies enquire bow ’o get up clubs.
Our answer
is, send lor price lis ami a club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving tiu
consuniei s and remunerative to club oigauizers.

Dissolution,

CoBaaMmatioia

some.
on receipt

Intallable in coriecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of ihe monthly periods. It is over lortv
years since these now so well known fills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
which time they have been extensively an I successfully used by some ol the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor bealto, either
ui paralleled success.
married or single, sufierin^ from any ot the Complaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Headache,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitati- n ot the Heart, Retained, Kxcessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Rush ol Blood to Plead, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and jarticularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy toaidnatuie intliedi—
nev invigorate meecu,macuargi* oi it iuuciious.
ted and delicate,and bv regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares too youthful constitution tor the
duties oi hie. and when taken by those in middle hlc
or.old age tlrey nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to liieor health,
bate in their o| eration, perpe tual in ilieir happy influences upon the Nerves, il e Mind and the entire
organization. 9 1>. IfUlVli, k*ioprieior,K.T.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Aeent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail wilt have the
pills sent confidently to auy address.
Soi l) Bilf ALL DlilGGIoTi.

GETTING UP CLUBS.

cisco.

Dissolution ot Copartnership
Copartnership heretofore existing under
firm name and style ot

.«

INVALID.

should be

lungs.

51 mid

I'08.t?P-. scents.

an

family

or-

111'. Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptheria, H- arseness, and in all affections 01 the throat

per box.

cathartic.

for the benefit of yountj men and
ftifier lrorn from Nervous
Debility,
tile means of self-cure.
Written by
himself, and sent tree on receiving

No

reapiraiurv

when the

I'osto).
JUaruhnll & Weudell Piano Forces,

39

xi«

without

they

Ilazelton Br««. Pin no

..

ui

for

at

7
•
South Limfngton, Lirnitigtou, duilv.
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick *
NewtiHo. Parson? tie Id and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsous-

to Washington,
New York via

PILL.

GOLDEN

The favorite St'mr
LEWISTOV.
iris. iteeriug, Master,
will leave
,Railroa*l Wharf, loot of Stalest
T,,<'",lay
uud
■
Friday
■°',fry
Mveuius at lOo elock, or on arrival 01 Steamboat
Express Ham ironi Boston, for Mawbiagport, touch*
i»is? at Bock land, Cagtiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
Pe>ert, MiUbridge and J >ueg|H>rt.
IHturiiing will leave Machlasport every \fon<lny
mid Thursday Jloruiutf, at 5 o’clock, touching

A. M. and

ear

Arrangement.
f

Great Southern Mail Route

BJTPONCO’S

4wsep5

Pa.

For Worm* in Childicn

ALSO

2 25

Mills, Philadelphia,

Wire

AGENTS WANTED FOR

John

full and well appointed stock
ot Dru s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a tirrt class store.
OT*Physicians* prescriptions carelully and accucan

AOardto the Ladies,

PER YEAR aRf* expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
woild renowued paUnt Silver Mould W<re
Clothes Lines. For full particulars address the Girard

Apothecary,

pleased to meet
Montgomery’s Diug Store,

N. J.

tP^UUvs

Diseases oi the Tliroat and Lungs.
His SVRUPOF TAR, sold by Druggists fen
erallyjat wholesale by W. E. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

ng tone of tbs pipe or*an.
Priees lor cash, irom $o5 to

sold by all dealers in drugs and
medicines.
TURNER & CO., Proprietor*).

I will send the re1 was
cured ot Catarrh and
Dearness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

ceipt by which

.special accommodation.
Dr. Hda Electlc Kenovating Medicines are 'H dr.,
led in etticacy and superior virtue i a r.-patatir. sji
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oer-aiTi of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all case# of oh«-ruction» after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leaat Injurious to the health, and tr,»? be faiksn
with perfect safety at ail timee.
Bent to an par- of tbstonniry, with fail direction1
DIt HUGHFA
by addressing
Ho. It Profile Siro-t. Pcrtlatp
janl.lSffidA v,

0

the treatment oi all

lor

a

our

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

WHEREAS,

Circuars
Hinklev 1<nit-

oc29-d1y

or

can

visit

Street, Boston.

wanted.

Ek*vj'&’awy ^ 2a*:*
Veetifj g» « hi a
fey <Cw»e*g,'a*y fixyerlevee
Young men troubled with emissions la sleep,—t
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted ox no charge made.
HaTdly a day passes but we are consulted by op? or
more young men with the above disease, t?om6 cl
whom are as weak'and emaciated ae though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All Rush case? yield to the proper and only
Oirreet course of treatment, and Ic t short tic.?
made to rsjoiefi !n x>erfeot health.

The Magic GombSSffir&fffc
brown. It Coni airs
permanent biack
poison.

a

physician,

83 at* Cl«»fiA©isc*.
Ai who have committed an excess oi at y
Ind*
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
0EBK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Ihs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlcn,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sutc to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Less of Beauty
and Com pie den.

Wye Years azsIiM Indians ^Plains.

Anyone

At Saco

8ursnes

fY>HE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, iroma
A love ot" wild adventure Ld a desire to gain a
knowledge of the ACwery Day Life and l*eculiar ( iistoiuv i»f ibe Indian**, left a home of
plenty in New Ptilaoelphia, O juiued the Indians*
adopted their mode ot liie. became a warrior of tlie
**fii>t-class.
and chief of 200 lodges, served tlie
Government wiih his
rave a against the hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant, in tbe Regular Army,
which position he but recently resigned to re turn
to the wild lite he so much loves, 70 lAfclTNTRATlOftM, 24 of them Full Page, wiili
Portrait of the Author, all tngra\ed expressly
tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding
in tbrdling adventure, and curious, useiul and original information. Send for illust.ated circular, with
terms, table oi contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub islur.
5 College Place, New York.
auglG 4w

bo,-oaiw

others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
ihe best quality, of all materials used lor that purpose.
K^Their finish and durability cannot be surpassed.

wdmlSsn

s"uple, cheap, reliable

sell

..-I):

j

Portland oil the 13ih «lay of W«*pimibfr, and the (second Tuesday ot

Notice.
everTthioi”’

to

<L._gett, tlobokeu,

all other Piano Books.”
Sy racuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed by
other works.” Cleveland Herald. “Common s^nse,
plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “PreN. Y.
sents many new
and important i ^eas,”
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it”
New Covenant.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies >or practice at every step. It is all that can be
desire!. Price $3 73. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers. 277 Washington Street, Boston. CliAS. II. DilSON &
7ll Broadway, N. Y.
seplGtc

post-paid directed envelope. Address,
NATHANIEL MAYFAlli, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Eli*abeSfc'{i,ii'EfSnC

—•

kvif,'i;

j-—“"““““■“‘7

“An

Manufactured by

one

indebted lo
payment to
H. JORDAN, Adm’r.
Cape miNNWUl, 6th, 1870.
._”
sep7to21dlaw W

—.

AGiiliS

i

O

ORGANIZED 1819.
A**ef* Jan. 1, 1870,95,519,504,97.

etc.,

Persons
arc’s-’
called upon to make

Hay)

Agents

(Til [V

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experience in providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

per

wante»h«225 a month)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
»epl7t 3m

Address
Mass

JOHN MAHlUt, I'lapiiclor

-®tna Fire Ins. Co, Hartford, Conn

others who
PUBLISHED

are

and sample
XING

House

Street. Portland, Me.

our

CONFESSIONS of

01

Elizabeth,
deceased, and given
persons having dedeceased, are requir-

tu

old and reliable

I 20 Trrmont
Sired, Boston, Mau
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

SCnl es,ateo1 said
cxlfiWtVh6
and a"

ed 10
said estate
ate

.iunOtt

f*, 1^70.

dtgAdams
j'j'lrg Temple

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Ahmet* Ian 1*1, 1870, 93.7,366,479 36.

It is

T;.! Cumberland,
directs. All

bonds

.Tune

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

GORHAM, MAINE,

iSS&OB

Stand to Let

Administrator of

ac-

VAN VALKENBURGH. & CO.,

Celebrated

tnJi

X. y.130 Middle
st.. Portland. Me.
.liven, that tbesnbsc.iber has
lJL“P TntedaI"1 token upon himself

N°b&»
thetru^toi

on

First-Class
on the 15th inst.
HlJffljjBcompany,
I'lWI.Bcommoiiations in everv appointment.

*

H. R. MILIETT,
Life and Fire Insurance “Agent,

12

hubineKs

House and Sumttie Maine Coast,
will he open tor transient and permanent
This favoiite Sea-Side

“'v”’,11

lof@12

.... inches. It

COTTAGE.

rT-R.i-m.mer Resort, the finest

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has Jong attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the
general public with the
conviction that it can never Jail to
accomplish all
tnat is claimed tor it.
It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree
from imitation, .and never
the nervous system.
In all
G? ?ir
stomach, bowels, liver,
kirtnova
Y*’ ^00<^>
kidneys, ot children,
ana in
many difficulties, pe?“''ar " !t s
?'!1128 prompt relief ami certain
physicians recommend and prescribe
it ?.?
t, and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ol anyotber
receipt oi pr.ee and postage.

..

Heaw

~CAPE

delStt

JOHN C. UA YNES SCO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

Heavy,
..30 inches. J4)gIG
Medium, .30 inches. 13j@l41

UWbt
0

S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

And other

CRASH.

drillings.

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics* HalL
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
Miss

316

Superior instruments,

Heavy Brown.17 @19
Medium Brown,.12}@15

striped

LADLES,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

T. I1ELV GOLD.

Extra All Wool,.7-8.00 @70

x.a„ r11..
Medlum...30

FOli YOUNG

cir-

the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has tbe under-feed, makes (ho lock
slitch" (alike on both sides) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Macoine in the
market, Address. JOHN.sON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Cbicagi, III., or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

properly.

fac-slmile ci my Chemical
H

Home School,

Codman Mansion

($20

WANTED—AGENTS,

iy2Cmw&r tfB.O. LINLStlY.

reputation

and well-earned

regularly

preparatory

unequalled terms lor New Books just
issued lor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapudy and give sstislaction,
Oue agent reporta b0 conies sola in one day. E. B.
Treat & Co. Pub., G51 Broadway, N.Y,
sepl7ttw

Home School.
ments make it emphatically
A thorough school lor boys wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
iuy time. For circulars address the principals.
d. P. SAN BOHN.

FaAUt.,B^m.'°r
Kiver,

Caad®x so sfrePebu*.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed oat for general use should have
their efficacy established by wcli tested experience in
ths hands oi a
educated
whoes
studies fit him for all the duties be inu-t
fulfil; yet the counfry is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpsef ig to be the beet In the world,
which are not on.:.
reless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate ^*>.*5 fbe particular iu seleolmg
his physician, as it is «. lamentable yet tnoontroverH.
ble fact, that roarr syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
Itioa point generally conceded by the best syphilogr:.dhers, that the study and management ot these cola
dlaints should engross tbe whole time of those t» .o
would be competent end successful In their
ment and cure. The Unexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, comrao’ y
one system of treatment., in most ca?e? reeklg an indiscriminate osaol that Antiquated and dvr,,
garous weapon, the Mercury.

cular

a

Portland tor Alfred
Stagescouneet as follows*

Leave

5.30

,:,,?cr
\

JTIERB.

TWO TRIPs PER WEEK.

at 0.11 P. M.
H1‘tl inteimediate sta-

M

einave anrui

urnishtag suffiolent assurance of ais skill and

a

our

long-handing

Fall

Port'and dally,(Sundays ex'“termedlate Slaiiuns, at 7.It

4.15^7MHa<° UiVer IOT Pon, *,,*i at
e-Heave A!trl f?fnr
tor Portland at5.no

tat

to

|CCa

».

Mt. Desert & Machias.

S-*co River
A*m^li D.d ,0,^Portlaiu*

Leave
tions at 9 3

or recently controcted, entirely removing De
disease from the system, and makir a t*r‘

aot of his

experienced agent and all seeking sleady
EVERY
paying buduess, to send tor
illustrated
and

have been recently refitted and reAll the arrangegenerous outlay.

a

Sd WTER & WOODFORD.

Genuine unless done up in steel-enwith

BEGIXS »rp. !i
furnished at

A.'.L'.n p Med

eeea.

Wanted

and

sep!3d&wly

graved wrapper,

buildings

Session,

Flower Stands,Trellises &o.

in-

hope to the surgeon and

testimony

The

Semi-Annual

CO.fi

IIelmbold’s Highly Concentra-

consequences.

28th

-also-

Despair

prepared to offer

BOYS,

of

feet and pkrmanjlnt r.uax.
Ue would call the attention of the afflicted

A

TOPSHAM, ME.
The

dregs

LADY wbo has been eired ot great uercons debility alter many years ot misery, desires to
make known to all tel'ow sufferers tlie" sure means
Address enclosing a stanp, MBS. M.
ot'eliel
MERKITT, P. O. Box, 5033, Boston,-Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail,
sep 7 4 wt

Family School

raiely compounded.

visits it.

valuable gilt ot chemistry for the removal of the

.G~4;.33J j&f JjJ

_

POTS !

lo he Jounil in this City.

regret the existence of the above dis-

we

FOB

Where

it is rarely artic-

wan

Franklin

be

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

SSSbBSTS.i'i.mss
..^0

STREET,

FOR THE

melancholy exhibition

Mirth

soun.i ol the voice

a

cations.

Tricot,

In

Daniel F. Nmilh, A. 91.,
Rector;
!\laiy F. Dolmen, A»*ihtnni;
Her. IV. W. Tnylor Root, A. M,,
instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tf

10 cent*.

The countenance is actually sodden and

appears.

any

Blue

of these assertions.

Lunatic Asylums the most

FW?‘LSa*in«t8»..
Blue Tricot,.

frequent-

LINSEY.

PLAID

_

All

ROY

not

are

the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear

and
3111

Whilst

Ba+cs,.....
Lancaster,..
.*
1.17

All
All

that these excesses

ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and
Consumption? The records of the Insane Asjlums,

eases

QINGIIAM.

say

No. 45 Dantcrth St., Portland.
Kev.

standing

"

ARRANGEMENT

Ini an1"1? ai"

eeraeill

affliction of private diseases, whether arising frojr
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abas®.
Devoting his entire tim9 to that particular branch o'
the medical profession. he feels warrantee! *n
ANTxeino a Gukk in ill Casks, whether of lo*g

jy26tu,tb,sa’2mos

Treasurer’s Department,
)
August 31st, lt>70. f
The following rates of admission to the state Fair
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
Singl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
For single horse and carriage. 50 cents; each person in the carriage to pay the regular admission fee.
For a two horse vehicle and driver, $1;
each
person in cart 1 age to pay the regular admission fee.
For a hor»e and rider, $1,00.
Admiesion to spectat cr|s seats, an extra charge of

AmcIs Jan. 1.

“With woeful measures

Shaker Cotton and Wool.30
Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Ch'*ap,.
Pink, Buftand Purple,.

can

BOYS,

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

S^-Look to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable

Medium.14 @16
White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @41
White All Wool.4-4.45 @55

5esi'?..
.

1870.

ulate.

@20

PRINTS.

JOHN RANDALL,
J. W. RANDALL.
seplSdlw

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870

about twenty years of age.

Should

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy,.

& Co.,

sionuusiuess.

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Medium,.36

copart-

a

and have taken office over 137 Commercial it., for
the transaction cl the Flour Receiving and Commis-

loth ftxes, and

Good.36 inches. 17 @19

SCHOOL FOli

hovel

FIIAHES

▼t

On and after Monday, May Z, 1970,
■Saw™^-8p3Vframe will rim as follows:

WME1AK

OF I.O.\DIIV LIFE.
Jill D. J. Ktrwan, the well-knmrn Journalist.
A beautiful Octavo, fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic ant trulhlul statcnient of tbe sights secrets anil sensations ot the great city; Its high’and
low liie. trnm itie Queen in Buckingham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from tlie
Vagabond in Princely Robes lo tlie Condemned Crimiual
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent tree
Address BELKNAP <S BLJSS, Bartlbid, Corn.
sepl7tlw

OH,

to

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name ot

Correctedby Messrs. Woodmas, Tbce &C'b.
Width

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

SUMMER

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hours,
he can be consulted privately. and »‘i
the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. tA.
Dr. **, addresses those who are suffering under tJi<

A gents Wanted tor

at 44

ai

Pi oprietors.

and will continue the wholesale Flour business at
store recently occupied by John Randall & Co., 137
Commercial st.
W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM,
E. A. GLIDDEN.

the patient may expire.

BBOWN SHEETINGS.

or

Portland,

Per order of Trustees,
WM. E. MORRIS,
sepltfTreas. Me, State Ag’l So.

l2f

J. TV. Symonds

half past two p.
in wiiting P. O. Box 2059.
to

one r. M.

copart-

a

Latham & Glidden,

Portland, Sept 14,
the patient he

State street,
seplOdlm

Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name ot

themselves.

If

Apply

from

Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teacheis large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Te rns for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
10 years of age. studying only English branches $J50
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Cn cilia is aply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass
jySO 2m

years bow often tte pallid hue, tbe lack- ustre

plication

J. M. Brown,

Esq.

I

PORTLANDa BQCHESTE

AT III

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

FOB BUSINESS M KIV.
Tlie best subscription book out. Address,
O. I). CASE & CO., Hartford, Conu.
ITaettw

RATIROIIW.

HUGHES,

FOV MD

CAE B2

CHAMBERLAIN’S LAW BOOK

The ;itle comes direct from the Briti.-h Government, and dates A.T>. 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. The Government occupies the property
sou'll, and the>e will be no obstructions, ami makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the
haibor, thus commanding lull 'iew of every vessel
coming in or leaving, as they all have to pas-s by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part ot it leased.

nill &
Eiiher
are

St. John, N. B.
Kelercnccs: Gen.

J. B.

DB.

SELL

TO

Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in t lie Provincial Tiaining School, High ami Grammar Schools.

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward of Boston,)
Will re-open for its fourth Year Sept. 15*

12!

Market.

Cooils

3 Stables, fchefs, &c„

copartnership heretofore existing between
rpiIE
1 the suoscriDeis under the name ot John itan-

few

MORAZALN,

MEDICAL.

Agents Wanted

paying good lental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity lor 4 to 5UO.ODO teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection of coal houses, which ere much
needed. There is a flue street entrance, plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal stall', and
everything compete tor immediate use.
all

..

Fortlaud

Houses,

Dissolution of Copartnership

IlEtMBOLD’s Extract Buchu, tor Weakness
C. 12jj@
60 cs 75
Syrups.
Anisins. Portland Sugar House
from excesses or early indiscretion, attended
:
arising
Buildup hx
none
Fellow.A A
0}
Lave1-.4 00 @ 4 25
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to ExFellow,extra.none
5 00 @5 25
Muscatel,
Eagle SugarRefinery :
8 50 * 9 00
Lemons,
ertion, Loss of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of
Oranges, fl b
none
B.
11*
Cranberries
Hone
General Weakness, Horror of Di ease,
Extra(C).
101
Breathing,
Grain.
(C).
10? Weak
Corn. Mixed.. 98 @ 100 Muscovado Gro..
I
Nerves,
Trembling, Dreadful Horror of Death,
.lOjSyoi
'Vhiie.
none
Havana Brown,
Yel.1 05 @
hos. 12 16. .1GJ@12
Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of
Aye.1 25 @ 1 30 Havana White,... none
Barley.1 25 @ 1 so CentiiiBgal.,.11 @114 Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude of the MusOats.62 @ 65 Refining,.
9J@ ga cular
Middlingspton.35 00a4000
System, Often Enormous Appetite with.Dys..he Feed... 30 00@33 »0 Souchong_ 75 ®
90
28 00*30 00
Shorts
peptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,
Oolong. 75 @ 65
Gunpowder.
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 00
Blasting.4 50 @5 00 Japan,. 99 (a) 1 (5
Dryness of the Skin, PallidJCountenance and ErupSporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
tions on the Face, Pain in the Back, Heaviness ot
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Banca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 45 @ 4G
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying before
Pressedpton20 00 @2500 English. 43 @ 44
Loose.20 00 @ ’5 00 Char. I.C...11 00 fall 50
Straw. 1200 @14 00 Char. 1. X.. .13 75 @14 25
the Eyes, with Temporary Suffusion and Loss of
Iron.
Antimony_ 28 @
Common. 3} @
44
Sight, Want of Attention, Great Mobility, RestlessTobacco.
Aelined.
4 @
44 Fives & Tens,
Swedish.
6
Best Brands G5 @ 75
5)@
ness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is more deNorway. 6 @ 64
Medium_ 65 @
to
Cast Steel.... 20 @
23
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing
Common... SOW 5.5
Herman Steel. 16 @
17 Hall Its. best
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @
brands. 75 (5> 80
they more dread, lor Fear of Themselves; no Repose
Spring Steel.. 9 @ 12 Kat’lLeaf, tbs.l Go (a 1 25
Sheetlron.
of Manner, bo Earnestness, no
75 @
Xavy tbs.
£5
Specu’ation, but a
Englisl. 5J® 6
Varnish.
K. U. 6j@ 10} Damar.2 on ® 3 Oo
hurried Transition from one question to another.
BtlsSia. 17}* 19} Cnacli.2 75 @ G 00
Belgian..,. 2a*
Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Lard.
Wool.
Kegs, P lb.... 18} @ 1st Fleece washed
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this
37 @ 42
Uhls., ptt>..
17} @18 Fleece unwashed.28 @ 32
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of
Pulled.40 @ 42
Pelts lambs. 50 @ 7
Power, Fatuity; and Epileptic Fits, in one of which
Extra

3 Dwelling

For plans and further particulars, call on or addiess GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halifax, N. S., or
Messrs. GERRIlH & WILSON,
No. 11 Court »«., Dofttoa, Mass.,
Who will sen I plans and descriptions in full upon
tne
address.
receiving
scp!5tf

...

Boz.
10 uz.

___

is aroi salt, capacity of ilS.OSO square feet, and
unica<l
ranged so teams can diive into the building to 2 is
House‘‘No.
Store
or receive at tbe same time.
also arranged tbe same, and loaded teams cau enter
ot 71.400
upon three floor?, and has a caDaciiy
has a double root,
square feet. Stole House “No. 3”
flue
and
ol
valuable
an I is designed lor the storage
merchandise, capacity ot 33,400 square leet. The
is
Houses
S'ore
304,714
tot 1 rapacity ot all the
nnd JDvrc ling
square teet. There is a flue Office
tor the wharfinge r which commands lull views ol
the entire property, which is 450 leet long with a
street Iront of 90 teet, and a water iront ot lOO
feet, making the whole to contain about 43,3'gO
is 110 feet long (from a solid
square leet. The whart
granite sea wall which emends the entire iront ot
Is
and
40
teet
wide. The solid granile
the property)
extends hack Irom the water from 30 to 60 teet.
Toe whart is made of th best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant tor the extension of this Whari 76 teet. thus making a whart
oc 191 teet, if needed.
At the end ot the wharf (116
teet) there is eight fathoms ol waier. and at the end
of the extension there,would bo eleven fathoms.
The “Orem tCnstorii” Iry at this whart when on
her first visit to tins side ot the Atlantic. The
Prince ot Wale? enlered the harbor in a man-of war
with lour frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the whart. There are

_ _

Lorb’y&Dia.

to

100.000 SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly tor the storage

No. 3.40 00 @47 00
011 @12 00 No. 4.25 00 @30 00
l’ilot
Shipping... 20 00 @21 00
6 00 spruce. ...,.15 00
@17 uo
Hemlock. ...13 00 @15 oo
Crackers pi00 40®
Butter.
Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..3300@35 00
Family V lb.
*.0 ® 2a
Pine Ex...45 00@(5 00
Store.
Candles.
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 fO
lb... 13 @ 14
Mould
CedarNo.t..3 00 (a) 3 25
Sperm. 40$® 42
Cedar 5 00@« 00
Shaved
Cement.
Pine
6 75
ip l>rl.2 45 @ 2 50
Cheese

WHARF,"

consi

Etockl’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 &2....C00C @55 00

Shooks.

HOUSES,

FOR 8 ALE OR TO BE LET.

SO
o2
C3
46
1 40

28

@
29®
Heavy. 30 ®
Slaughter.. 42 @

r^row^IJilfiSS
?!Sife:SSJS«
Pine.....adl

* ®
Pipe
Leather.

NL7gbt°.r.*’...
Mid. weight

Atbei.

Box

&

STORE

MISCELLANEOUS.

FROM PARIS,

-AND-

T.pfld.

Sheet
Conking. 1 50@2 001
Eating. 2 60®31060
I
ltiieii.t>l (81

JULES cn. L.

WHARF PROPERTY

Current.
Portland Wholesale Prices
Corrected lor tiie Press to Sep. 21.
__...

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.

lungs

and

increases

Safest, Best, and Mo> t Bailable
THROUGH

Boutasl

TICKETS

ra'es.

Permanent an 1 transi ut boarder* accommodated,
Oar c tv ami country iriends aie invited to give us a
! a cull

GAGE A
RICHARD G.UiK.

From PORTLAND, tria BOSTON, to sll point? ir.
the WEST, SOU 111 AN1) NuK'J 11-WKsT. iiirnwlied at the Ipwi-hI rotef*, with choice ot
the ONLY UNION TICKET OKfelCK,

No.

40 1-2

»:.\cbai«sre

Louies,

at

ll'kljui

tr«>ct,

CIIABBOURNE.
S. G. CHADBOCaXE.

l^oi* Sale !

W. 5». I.ITT1.E Ik CO., A(rut..

-Cl -;V
imemtin aCtiiler-b
‘} ca-la-|i’»
-VTV\ Schooner,
Iwi*’
about new.
•t&ggvVi.yA'*' For pirticularscall on
■*E2E&>
L. TAYLOn,

Mar 24-dlt

tbe circulation ol tbe

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TAHIfc /%**■' A €Jo.,47N Greenwich St., A'. ¥.,
Sole Agents fob United States, etc.

0epl9-2w

Going H'esi

_

Mr. James Furbish.
XX71LL give instruction in Modern Languages an
vv
in studies preparatory lor college. At pi

through p,

o.

Kua-.tM2w

I

Poitland, SCM lit,

™

18TU.

#rd

«»•

